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M O N T R E A L  I CPI -  Re- 
LJiewed coRtract talks between 
'Canada’s railways- and their 
110,000 non-opera ting employees 
ai^renU y have collapsed after 
Jess than three hours discus- 
aions.
Neither railway nor union ne- 
'goUators would comment on to­
day’s brief session, which fol­
lowed a one - hour meeting 
between the two parties Wed­
nesday.
The, talks, however, were re- 
nprted to be off "for the time 




BRUSSELS (Reuters! — The 
six European Common Market 
countries have agreed with a 
British proposal toat "compre­
hensive” t r a d e  agreements 
|'% ould eventually be signed 
'with India, Pakistan and Cey­
lon, It was learned Wedncs- 
|d a y .
t f  Sources close to the negotia 
tions on Britain’s application to 
join the Common Market said 
Roberto Ducci, Italian chair­
man of the negotiations a t dep­
uties level, disclosed the agree­
ment to a meeting of British 
and Common Market officials.
Since a federal conciliation 
txiard Is to start studying the 
contract d i s p u t e  early next 
month, it was regarded as vir­
tually certain that no further j 
attempts at negotiation will t>e 
made,
POSITIONS RIGID
The abrupt ending of the 
talks, arranged on a virtual or­
der from Mr. Justice F. C. Mun- 
roe of the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia, chairman of 
the conciliation iQoard. was seen 
as another proof of how rigid 
are the positions taken by Ijoth 
parties.
Negotiators n>et Wednesday 
to consider the effect of Sas­
katchewan’s health program on 
employee benefits paid railway 
workers In that province.
Today’s session was supposed 
to have been of a more general 
nature, but one unofficial report 
said the meeting never got off 
the ground.
It w a s  reported to have 
bogged down immediately with 
a reaffirmation of previous 
stands.
Little hope had been ex­
pressed that the new talks 
would accomplish much, since 
the previous negotiations ended 
with each side bitterly accus­
ing the other of sabotaging ef­
forts to reach a settlement.
The two main Issues—wages 
and job security — completely 
over-shadow the fringe demands 




Despite Vote For Union
SUDBURY (CP)—The certUi- 
lUon vote was to have settled 
erything. Instead, both sides 
In the battle to represent 14,000 
workers at the International 
Nickel Company are taking pre-
Douks Burn 
More Homes
KRESTOVA (CP)—Two more 
l o u s e s  were burned by Sons of 
l^ c c d o m  Doukhobors in this 
British Columbia village today, 
bringing the total burned since 
last Friday to 222.
Most of the houses are built 
by the Sons, many of plywood 
and tarpaper.
Today, Mrs. Diana Zarubin 
, 48, h c lp ^  by neighbors, burned 
her new, four-room house.
"My son and husband took a 
Tong time to build it,” Mrs 
Zarubin said.
Both are in jail for terrorism








The ballot count gave the in­
cumbent International Union of 
Mine, Mill and Smelter Work­
ers (Ind.) only 6,951 votes com­
pared with the 7,182 received 
by the United Steelworkers of 
America (CLC). But 36 ballots 
contested by Mine-Mill could re­
verse the situation by leaving 
Steel short of the needed 7,167 
votes—50 per cent of the elig­
ible voters, plus one.
As a result, both sides arc 
claiming ultimate victory in the 
Tuesday.
Terry Mancinl, Northern On­
tario organizer for the Steel­
workers, said he expects certi­
fication in two weeks.
He is planning the first Steel­
workers’ Union business meet­
ing next week to "acquaint the 
membership with our constitu­
tion regarding formation of a 
new local union and to ask Ineo 
workers to select their bargain­
ing committee.” .
PLAN MEETINGS 
Other meetings are being 
^  planned In the near future to 
the second house, The coincide with a drive for new 
was over in time for the membership. As yet, however, 
jfthree Salikln children to get to no membership campaign Is 
school on time. >under way.
i
ARMS
Harkness Speech Cited 
In Protests To Ottawa
OTTAWA (CP) -  A Soviet statem ent 
protesting what it called "preparation of
Canada for nuclear arm am en t/' wos de«
ivered to the Canadion government to­
day by Soviet Ambassador Amasasp 
Aroutunian.
"The Canadian statesmen openly speak about pre­
paration for nuclear armament of Canada,” Dr. Arout- 
unian’s statement said.
WHEEL OF DEATH
Wheel of bus crushed a 
patrol car and killed three 
state troopers inside in this
New Jersey Turnpike accident 
near Kearny. Bus struck the 
patrol car from tne rear al­
most running right over_ it. 
Patrol car, with the roof light 
flashing had been escorting
a partially disabled truck 
when the accident occured.
Two U.S. Army Officers 
Fined In Korea Assault
CAMP HOWZE, SouUi Korea 
(API—Two U.S. Army officers 
were reprimanded, fined $600 
nnd suspended from command 
functions for six months today 
/for bcnting a Korean.
The incident had touched off 
n .storm of South Korean dc- 
munds for jurl.sdlotlon o v e r  
U.S. Kervlcemcn who commit 
offcncc.s while off duty.
A nine-member court martial 
im|)oscd the .sentences on lieu 
tenants David W, Swanson, 25, 
of Oalc.sburg, 111., nnd 'ITiomns
M. Wilde, 25, of Wordsworth, 
111.
The two pleaded guilty to 
chnrgc.H of unlawful detention 
nssuult and battery and giving 
false testimony under oath. The 
fines are to be paid in $100 
monthly instalments.
Swanson, a company com 
mandcr, nnd Wilde, hl.s exocu 
tlvc officer, were accused of 
tying up nnd l>enting Lee 11 
yong, 30, after the Korean was 
caught Inside their area May 
29. lx*e suffered head injurie.s, 
n broken finger nnd multiple 
bruises, the army .said.
U Thant Offers UN Plan
For Aiding World's Hungry
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 
Acting Secretary - General U 
Thant put forward today a 
broad 10-year United Nations 
program for increasing the liv­
ing standards of millions of pec- 
ple who arc hungry, ili-clothed 
and unable to rend or write.
Described as "proposals for a 
UN development decade,” the 
mulli-biliion dollar program is 
ah outgrowth of a propo.sal 
made by President Kennedy
when he addressed the general 
as.sembly last Nov. 25. He urged 
that the current decade bo de­
clared "a UN development de­
cade.”
ITie as.scmbly approved unan­
imously a resolution giving that 
name to the decade. Thant 
called the action "perhaps as 
significant in its potcntiniities, 
as any resolution ever adopted 
by the United Nations.”
There has been no announce-
Three Alcatraz Convicts 
May Have Had Outside Aid
ment by the United States-the 
principal supporter of UN aid 
programs in the past—as to 
how much money it will con­
tribute. The Soviet Union, which 
also voted for the resolution, 
has not made any specific com­
mitments.
In general, the main objective 
is to create conditions under 
wliich the national incomes of 
the developing, or "have-not” 
countries, would increase :»t a 
rate of five per cent annunliy 
by 1970 and continue to increase 
at that rate thereafter. The 
present rate of increase i.s es­
timated at 3'/z per cent.
"If this can be done,” Tliant 
said, "nnd it the population of 
tlie developing countries con­
tinues to rise at its present rate
SAN FRANCISCO (A D -'l'he  
three convicts who fled Alcat­
raz island prison in San Fran­
cisco Hay may liave hud out- 
.stde help, it was rei)orted today.
The San Franei.sco Examiner 
said it has learned "from a re- 
llnble source" that the FBI is 
worldng on the theory tlu; three 
men made it over tlie cold, 
swirling water.s to tlie mainland
'EXPLOSIVE' ISSUE
UK Rghts Lonely Battle
UNITED NATIONS iflM -  
*n»e British deicifiallon indulgetl 
in a devastating bit of wit ttHlay 
after the United Nations Gen­
eral A.s.^embly cam elled a meet­
ing on the "explosive" situation 
In Southern llhoricsia—because
A British s|K)kesman called nibeen led to believe immediate 
pre.s.s conference to nnnouilce debate was nei'essury becaieu- 
amid chuckles that British Am-LSoutlnnn Illualerla con ititnted 
ba.sHudor Sir Patrick Dean was.aoi "urgent and grave matter."
the only ambassador pre.sent In 
the loi-memlM’r assembly hall 
today when the meeting was 
au|)f)0 !ied to start,
"it was really a rentarknldc 
siH'ctacIc,” the siwkeismnn sidd 
Dean wax alone with the photo- 
grapher.s nnd the p\ib)ic
llluxtesia, a British colony, onto’ 
the ns.semtdy’s agenda over the 
objections of Britain, the United
States, (’imada and some rtlher avoided mention of Afro-Asliiniand <lenle<t lliat 
v«uuUlfi4«,.. kounUics .bat lie iAld. Dcatt Imd'Uopa cxiftlcd.
there were no sitcakcrs.
Tho episode placerl In im cm- 
harassing jxwitlon the ixrwerful 
Afro-Ashm bloc whicli 'IXiesdny 
forced tho Itenr of Sfouthcrn
AVOIUH n a m i:n
’Dw' H |) o k e s man f>olnte«lly
his own"Anyone ciin rlraw 
conclusions.” In* said.
For t v - one Afro • AkIuu eoun- 
Iries had deinandcrl nn urgent 
debate on Hontlrern Ithode.sla on 
the ground that a priyiH).sed mwv 
constltutton would perpetuate 
white rule in tim territory, 
creating dangerouK conditlotpi.
Britain maintained the whole 
que.'dlon wan being reviewed 
iiigerd condl*
and l.s checking on recent vlidt 
or.s to tho pri.son.
A widening searclr by govern 
immt agent.s In (itrengtliening 
K|M!Cuintion the vhixm — .iohn 
Anglin, 32, hi.x brother C’Inrencf 
31, nnd Frnnk Lee Morrl.-i, 3.5- 
mny have engineered tin! firfit 
.succcaafnl eaeape from Ihe 26 
year-olrl nmximum security in 
Htitution.
.Since tin? rii.':aiii)earimee wa 
d i K e o v e r e <1 r'arly Tue.sday 
heavily armed soldierii, now 
numbering 2IK), have Ireen comie 
ing Angel Island in llie po.ssilrii 
it.v the <-onvicta may liavr 
laixied there on a driftwiHMl 
raft In their lllgltt from Alcatraz 
Id  ̂ milcH to the soutli. Alcatraz 
i.s 1 'U ndir s north of the San 
j Franei.sco siioreline.
A fourtli convict was ri-porti 
in on Hie e;.ca|)c plot bvit he 
didn't go, Be wiui identified as 
Ail. ii ('layton We.t.
of two to 2tx per cent yearly.
personal living standards can 
be doubled within 25 to 30 
years.”
He warned that if tlic iropula- 
tlon increase goes beyond that 
rate—as some experts say is 
possible — it will take corre­
spondingly longer to double liv 
ing standards.
The rcimrt recommends ex­
pansion in tho flow of capital 
nnd assistance that would add 
$4,000,000,000 to $5,000,000,000 
annunliy to the present level,
'The UN Food and Agriculluro 
Organization (FAG) estimates 
one-sixth of the woyld’s poi>uln- 
tion—rough 500,000,000 people- 
still lack sufficient food, and 
twice that numlrer have diet 
deficiencies.
I t  was delivered today to 
Norman A. Robertson, under­
secretary of state for external 
affairs.
The note quoted statements by 
Defence Minister H a r k  ness. 
P r i m e  Minister Dicfenbaker, 
and Associate Defence Minister 
Sevigny on the subject of nu­
clear arms.
It quotes Mr. Harkness as 
saying in a 1961 Commons de­
bate on defence that " it is only 
prudent to obtain the weapons 
systems now so that they will 
be available and our forces 
trained to use them."
The Russian note said: *Tt is 
quite understandable that all 
this cannot but put the Soviet 
Government on the aleri, espec­
ially as some Canadian politic­
ians are trying to justify the 
preparation for the nuclear arm­
ament by references to the al­
leged threat to Canada on the 
part of the Soviet Union.”
It quotes statements by Paul 
Hellyer, Liberal member of the 
last Parliament for Toronto 
Trinity, who acted as his par­
ty’s defence spokesman.
It quotes this September state­
ment by Mr. Hellyer:
"Now we are being prepared 
for the introduction of atomic 
arms into Canada, 'The cam­
paign to wear down the resis 
tence in this House and in th 
country has bgun. Speeches 
are beng made by the prime 
minister and the minister of na 
tional defence which lead us to 
believe that the introduction of 
these weapons is inevitable.”
It also quotes T. C. Douglas 
national leader of the New Dem­
ocratic Party, as saying la.st 
Nov. 15 that the government 
has already pledged itself to ac­
cept American nuclear weap­
ons.
"Location of nuclear weapons 
on the territory of Canada can­
not but cause a negative in­
fluence directly on the Soviet- 
Canadian relation,”  the state­
ment said. “ The Soviet Union, 
as a state neighboring Canada, 
cannot in the least remain in­
different towards what Is going 
on near its frontiers, because it 
touches its security.
"Striving to develop good 
neighborly relations with Can­
ada, the Soviet government 
hopes that the Canadian side 
will not under-take any steps 
which would lead to the growth 
of International tension and the 
threat of war.
It stands to reason that it 
measures on location of nuclear 
weapons on Canadian territory 
have been taken on the part of 
Canada, the U.S.S.R. govern­
ment would be forced to draw 
out of it  a  proper conclusion 
with the aim of guaranteeing 




BERLIN (AP) - -  The East
Germans have added six large 
concrete bunkers to their forttf- 
Ications around West Berlin, 
West police reported today.
T h e  underground bunkers, 
which can hold three or four 
men, are located at tactical 
points.
Officers Fired
OTTAWA (CP) — Another 
seven deputy returning officers 
In six constitucncie.s have been 
dismis.scd for making premature 
counts of votes cast last week­
end in advance polls for tho 
June 18 federal election, Chief 





GIs Die In Vietnam
SAIGON (A P)-A  U.S. Army 
.scrgznnt lia.s been killed and 
two oilier Americans wounded 
in a Vietnamese Army niiera- 
tlon against Communisi gnerrli- 
ia.s near tlie I.aotinn border, 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Air-.sca 
rescue here said early today the 
opendor of a gllinetter was 
found clinging to a rock in 
Ogden Channel 26 miles south 
of Prince U»ii)ert after ho had 
spent "a few miserable hours.” 
Reg Mason was picked tip by 
a Department of Transiwrt ves 
sel and was en route to Prince 
Rupert.
Record Bill Passed
WASIBNG'rON (AIM 'nie 
Senate passed a US. peace­
time record S IB,filtO.OOU,()(«) de­
fence fipeniting bill \Vi-«luesdftv 
a(t<-r t.oundiy rejecling eRorts 
to trill) fund-; for develojiing tlieiUil la 
ennti'overslal ll.S-7(l reconnais- l>av
LONDON (Reuters) — 'IVo 
Scotland Yard detectives flew 
to Gibraltar (wlay to investi­
gate nlleged tlrug-smuggling of­
fences a I) o a r d the British 
crul.ser Hclfasl.
The detectives were to board 
Ihe Royal Navy supply ship 
Wave Baron at (Ilhrallar to 
rendezvous with the Belfast in 
Hie Atlantic on R.h way home 
■from 'I'rlnitlad,
j An adniiraity sisikesman said 
illie Scotland Y a r d  officers 
.sliould comiilele their Investiga- 
lions before the war,ship reaches 
Poi t.srnotith 15H)sdny.
A large quantity of heroin and 
opium, estinnited to be worth 
close to $3,000,000. was found it) 
tlie cnil.ser after she left llono- 
t nronth on her way to 
goodwill vi.-it to San
LATE FLASHES
jMncc-atlack jc l .a ir a a l l . . 'FtttUCWCO.
Firebrand Leads In Peru Election
LIMA (Reutr-rs) --  Flrel)rand Victor Ilaya de la Torrt?, 
67, moved Into the lead for I^eru’s prestdeqcy today with his 
Alianza Ponidar Revolucionarla Americana APRA optlmln- 
licaliy lactlictlng a congre.sslonal majority.
Police Swoop On French Terrorists
VRSOUL, France (llcuter.H) • ■ Security Police torlay 
arre.sted four or five Secret Army Organization tcrrorlHtii 
ordered to aBanssinate I’rcsidenl (Ic GauUo official sources 
said.
i.
W indshield Sm ashers On Spree
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Vandal-i went on n wild wlnd- 
Bhlcld-nmnishlng itpree in Vnncouver’fi enKt end overnight, 
<lamaging at leiiixt 50 cats nnd cauHlrig damage totalling 
IhouBandH of dolllnr«. What ap|>earcd to be bidiet I)o1c.h wcio 





Prime MinisLer MacmilUn 
told Nikita Khruabebev In a
message today that ho hopes a 
final International agreement 
on Laos will bo concluded soon.
Macmillan was replying to a 
message from the Soviet pre­
mier, delivered Tuesday, which 
cxprc.sscd satisfaction that Rus­
sia and Britain had played n 
u.scful role in clearing tlic way 
toward a peaceful settlement in 
Laos. A similar tncKsngo waa 
sent to President Kennedy.
Kxy Price, 18, Wednesday 
claimed a world record after 
typing for 53 consecutive houra 
in a Adelaide, Australia, store 
window.
Field Marslui Viscount Mont­
gomery, 74, was confined to hia 
bed with a severe cold Wednes­
day at Alton, England, lie can­
celled plans to take |)ari in a 
Belgian war memorial cere- 
rnony today.
Queen Ellialietli and membcra 
of the Royal Family attended 
the "hallowing” of a private 
chapel In Buckingham Palace 
Wednesday. Tlie chapel was re­
built after being destroyed by a 
German Ixnnb in 1940.
Harry Kati, 43, was fined 
$12,725 WedncHday In New York 
and sentenced to 120 days in joll 
for Ignoring 342 traffic sum- 
monses. Katz was given alter- 
ftOtlve of 975 days in Jail If ho 
docs not pay (he fines.
Col. Gcorgei Aillacrt, leader 
of the Belgian underground 
against the Nazis 1ft the tJccond 
Worlil War, died here Wednes­
day. He was 67,
CANADA'S HIGH 
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-• Us,:
ON THE HUSTING
Pugilism Popping Up 
As Last Round Nears i
W»h lb* ekcikia batik  fchww recwd Liati e»|sioy*|‘*,|<i,nie term !* story" about lb*
in* bto i^w 4»»o. patty i**d«s#,tuta’L aw>*»t Mt the w t « —
\srt« sHll swiagm* bard mi th«: "By July or August we wUHfor exarnvJe that an NOl* can-
W M Eiy FOIM Drai OTia
LONX»N tA Pt-R ev. Jw ei^  
Waddingtciij Graves, i l .  fminder 
of lire Datigenham Girl Bag- 
piper*, died Wcctoesday;' Tto 
gul plfrers h a v e  api*»re«i 
ttrmifhout th* worW.
hustmgi Wednesday. Putilutic;ha\e \lrtu*J full eitipioyment
P-hrasfs even iwpped up W M ENtlW B U J,
S:ome speeches.
The government baa ‘"licked" 
unemployment, Ptiase 
Dielenbaker said at Eratfcrd, 
and later oa » batkeusl W  
bi'oadcaiu 
Liberal leader P«*r*«aa re-
Tti* prim* m,lttt*t*r also made 
'iiome polnled aliusioas b» United 
itat*4 opiaioas a.bout Ms fov- 
wameat.
At Guelph Wtdaeaday »lghl 
be »«M he bad read the great
"The only thin* Ueked m ’mejority of Amerkims want bli 
this cO'untry new is m* defeated
plied: because
baker government.** j**®
In Vancouver T. C. Douglas I Earlier at Galt be said the 
had the largest crowd of hlsiU-S. government and newijva- 
campaifii—estimated at lo.oooji^a are *'howUni" be-cauiMii of
' ‘ a <3
COURIER BOYS CAN TRAVEL INTO 'SPACE'
Hiare'a a h n y t  ■ lineup for 
this exhibit at the Seattle 
World'a Fair whether the 
time be 9 a.m. or 9 p.m. But 
most vUHora feel the wait li  
worth while as a leading 
motor company presents a
trip Into space. 'The exhibit is 
at Me south entrance of the 
fair grounds. Perhaps even 
more exciting to space buffs 
is the U.S. Science exhibit's 
spacetarium, a simulated 
Inter-gaUactic flight on the
grand acale. The fair offers 
many educational and inter­
esting aspects and readers 
of this newspaper can help 
their Courier carrier boy win 
a free trip to Seattle by sub­
scribing to the newspaper for
a period of IS weeks, and urg­
ing non-reader* to do like­
wise. A total of five Courier 
boy* will be the winner* of 
this contest.—(Courier Staff
Photo)
A Formidable Obstacle 
In Laos 'Peace Pact
'TOKYO (AP) — To tho optl-!and peace in thkt tiny iunglelThey decided on a government 
1st. agreement to cstabUsh a kingdom. ______ ____mist. _ 
neutral coalition government In
Laos paves the way for unity I factions finally got together.
The leaders of the three rival Souvanna Phouma and a cabl-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
net ostensibly dominated by his 
middle-of-the-road faction,
TORONTO (CP) — The stocklDom Stores 11%
market continued its decline Dorn. Tar l.
during extremely light morning Fam Play 16%
trading today. Ind. Acc. Corp. 23V*
All sections showed minus Inter. Nickel 65
signs on Index with industrials Kelly "A" 5%
taking the sharpest setback. Labatts 12%
Banks were down in a solid Massey 10%
line, with Montreal off %, Nova MacMillan 18
Scotia %. Royal %' and Toronto- Moore Corp. 42
Dominion and. Canadian Impe- OK Helicopters 1.85
rial Bank of Commerce each y*. OK Tele 14
Algoma Steel dropped % to a Rothmans 7
1962 low of 41%, Industrial Ac- gteel of Can 17%
ceptance fell %, Bell Telephone yjaders ‘‘A’* 12%
=8 and Salada Foods V*. Trans- united Corp B 22
Canadh Pipe Line, Abltibi, Dls-j^aiitejs 50%
tillers Seagrams and Oshawal^^ g_ g ted  8*/*
Wholesale A all declined in ® Wcwdwards "A” 14%
^  „  Woodwards Wts. 2.80
Biggest drop went to Hayes «*virH
Steel which dropped four points 
to 28. Wednesday the stock 
climbed two points after an-
nouncing plans for •  t h r e e - f o r -  Nova Scotia 65/s
one stock spUt. Royal
On tho exchange index, I n d u s -  Tor. Dom. 58%
trials slipped 2.19 to 544.73, OILS AND OASES 
golds .37 at 99.51, base metals m.A. Oil 29%
1.48 at 185.47 and western oils Can Oil 28
.34 at 97.61. Home “A** 10'/*
International Nickel bucked imp. Oil 42%
the trend to weakness among inland Gas 4%
Pro - Communist Prince Sou 
phanouvong and right - winger 
Gen. Phoumi Nosavan agreed 
to become deputy premiers, on 
an equal footing.
11% But the "troika" clause the 
three leaders wrote into their 
pact promises to become a 
formidable obstacle to smooth 
operation of the Laotian gov­
ernment. 'The trio must agree 
unanimoualy on all decisions 
unanimously on all dcisions 
affecting the key ministries of 
defence. Interior — controlling 
the police—and foreign affairs 
Statements after the agree­
ment was reached indicate this 
will take some doing.
base metals, rising %. Noranda Pac. Pete 
dropped % nnd Consolidated Royalito 
Mining and Smelting and Fal- 
conbridfic % each. Speculatives „  , 
saw Lake Dufault slip five cents .
to 84.80. Graigmoni
In golds. Mclntyre-Porcuplne „
fell a point to 43 and Giant
Yellowknife dipped %. Western "orenda
oils were quiet with Pacific 
Petroleum ahead %. PIPELINES
Alta Gas Trunk 25Vs Supplied by Infer Pino
Okanagan Investments Ltd. Ont
Mcmbor.s of tho Investment Uvnn.j Can 
Dealer's Association of Canada













































































VICTORIA (CP) — Premier 
Bennett was waiting for a  heck 
ler in his office this morning 
but the man didn’t show up.
'The man made a date with 
Mr. Bennett a t a Social Credit 
rally Tuesday night.
He had a run-in with Mr, 
Bennett about provincial debt 
Mr. Bennett was ready to 
show him "the books” at 11 
a.m., the agreed time. He also 
had deputy finance minister 
Q. S. Bryson standing by.
But the man, who wouldn’t 
give his name Tuesday night, 
ladn't arrived by Junch time.
APPLIED PRESSURE 
Phoumi gave in and agreed 
to the coalition only after ex­
treme pressure from the Unitec 
States. He declared he wOuk 
follow the agreement "provid- CALGARY (CP)—About 125 
ing everyone else docs the students—four times the num- 
same.” ber expected—Wednesday night
Souphanouvong’s post - agree- attended a meeting of the Cal- 
ment s t a t e m e n t  consisted
by p».ity officlali—and the New 
Democratic Party leader made 
two speeches whan the crowd 
was mit into two adjtiiiung 
arenas.
Speaking la the same arena 
where raucous h«ckUng and a 
fist • swinging uproar drowned 
out a speech by the prime min­
ister two weeks earlier, Mr. 
Douglas told an orderly au­
dience that to the loest of his 
knowledge the NDP wasn’t re- 
sfxinsible.
BLAMES UBERALS 
But he said there was "over- 
whelmlnf evMence" ^ a t  the 
Liberal party was Involved in 
subaequent wild demmstera- 
tion at a Dlefenbaker meeting 
a t  Chelmsford, Ont.—a charge 
denied by Mr. Pearson last 
night at Kingston 
Social CreStt Leader Robert 
. Thompson, s p e a k i n g  at 
Foam Lake, Sask.. said that 
four years ago "Mr. Dlefen­
baker said he wouldn't sleep a 
wink as long as there was on 
unempfoyed person left in Can­
ada."
1 feel sorry for the poor old 
fellow. It’s about time we gave 
him a re s t '
Someone else also said they 
were sorry. The Oxelmsford 
town council wrote Mr, Dlefen­
baker apologlxlng for "inci 
dents’* which marked his June I  
campaign appearance there. It 
if the dem
per* i
the d«valuati« of the dollar's 
exehange rate to 92% U.S 
cents.
"Every manufactorer autd *v- \ 
ery farmer will tw able to eK-, 
po^ to the United States where 
be was previously closed out." !
Mr. Pearson in Kingsuvj did i 
some scofling at Mr. Dicfen-!* 
baker’s claim that uncmploy-! 
ment is licked. !
The government's own ex­
perts are forecasting higher un­
didate beats his wile or has re 
eeived a tetter from Khrushchev 
or is a relativ-e of Hitler
if this hapt‘»en», ‘‘it will be a 
Ik.” Mr. Douglas said.
Iht* Social Credit leader, who 
has |ircviou*ly attacked Can 
iila's big wheat sales to Conv 
munist Chin*, said at Fbant 
Lake there is "good reason to 
believe that Canadian wheat is 
not going to the empty bellies 
Mr. Diefenbaker is so con 
cerned about."
flmm.. Fn ., BaL*
Jime II. IS. II
DOUBIJE BllX
'Smiley Gets A Gun'








said most o onstrators 
were from out of town 
In a whirlwind tour of five 
Southern Ontario cities ane 
towns Wednesday, Mr. Diefen 
baker said the next official re­




emptoyment next year, the Ub-;| 
•rat leader said. At last report' 
nearly 800,OOO Canadians were!
and there were pub-1 
ished accounts that the present 
economic expansion wouldn’t 
last out the year.
Me saW the Liberals* H-yeari 
record of government up to 19371 
•hows "that we never let people | 
down the way the govemmentj 
has in the last five years." i 
Earlier in the day, at a Mont­
real p r e s s  conference, Mr. 
Pearson refu se  to be drawn! 
out on what a Liberal govern­
ment would do about the pres­
ent pdicy of a pegged dollar 
rate.
He said cmdidence In the cur-j 
rency would first have to be es­
tablished before the decision 
would be made on whether to 
continue pegging the dollar at 
a fixed exchange rate or letting 
it once again "float." |
Mr. Douglas promised thati 
one of the first acts of an NDP j 
government would be to provide] 
a 8T5-a-month old age pension 
at age 65, Instead of the present 
8(15 at age 70.
He also said that in the last 
few days of the campaign
Ok. Mission Stages Ltd. 
TRIAL GLENMORE RUNS
will be limited to  Tuesday and Fridays 
as of June 2 7 ,1 9 6 2
Subject to consent of Public Utilities Commission.
mainly of an attack on the 
United States. He predicted 
that U.S. forces in neighboring 
Thailand will help Laotian "re­
actionaries to sow, on our lands, 
troubles and provocations of one 
sort or another.”
Phoumi is almost certain to 
tangle with Foreign Minister 
Quinim Pholsena and Interior 
Minister Pheng Phongsavan, 
both close associates of Sou­
vanna, who himself took the de 
fence ministry.
gary Hypnosis Society to be put 
In a trance before their final 
exams.
There were more students 
than the hypnotists could han­
dle and they will be called back 
later in smaller groups.
The response was beyond the 
society’s "wildest expectation,” 
said Bill Brooks, president of 
the organization which has of­
fered to give Grade 12 students 
a hypnosis treatment that will 
make them feel at case at 
exam time.
MUTUAL FUNDS
I All Con Comp. 7.79 8.54
44% All Can Div. 5.58 0.12
41% Can Invest Fund 9.59 10.52
20% First Oil 3.06 4.33
11% Grouped Income 3.23 3.53
16% Inve.stors Mut. 11.70 12.72
50% Mutual Inc. 4.81 5.20
51% North Amer 9,49 10.37
9-% TranH-Cnnnda "C” 5,60 6.10
25% AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.8.T.
24% New York Toronto
20% Ind.s -1-1.80 Inds -2.19
Bid Ralls -i- .,52 Golds -  .37

















Z E N I T H ’S
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ass  Hearing Aid
Zenilh’i  all-new Medallion look* 
»s elim M i^iulw ghsae*—yet it 
offer* all tha famous quality of a 
"Lhrlaf Sound** pcrformanoo, \
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a4-lnch portable barbecue for *11 
outdoor summer cooking. Handsome 
hammered copper finish. Plated, 
rotating grill, raises and lowers. 1- 
inch tubular legs with 2 wheels. 
Height 29 inches.
HERE'S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO: PURCHASE ONE OR 
MORE CASEY BINGO CARDS AT 81.00 EACH FR05I ANY 
OF THE FOLLOWING FIRMS:
KELOWNA
Apscy Store — Barr & Anderson — Bay Coffee Shop — 
ilenvoiilln Service — Bliio Haven Cafe — Bridge Service 
Station — Capoxxl Grocery — Central Barbers — Copp 
Shoe Store — Coop’s Smoke and Gift Shoppe — Ed's 
Grocery — Glenmore Store — Health Products — Hl-Way 
Service — K.L.O. Royallte — Industrial Service — John’s 
General Store — Lakevlew Grocery — Mario’s Barber 
Shop — Martin’s Variety Store — Mugford Store — People's 
Food Market — Shop-Easy, Capri — Shop-Easy Superette — 
Sid's Grocery —■ Tlllle's Grill —• Valley Grocery — Mission 
Supply — Lloyd's Grocery —• KLO Grocery ~  LIpsett 
Motors — Frailer Motors - •  Long’s Super Drugs, City 
Centro and Capri,
itllTLANI): Bob White's Service, J , D. Dion & Son, Finn’s 
Meat Market, Schneider Grocery, Johnny’s Barber Shop; 
PEACHLAND: Fulk’s Grocery; WF-STBANK: Frozen Food 
Lookers: WINFIELD: Knl-Vern Store.
I his Wcck’N Niinibcrfl
I 29; N 38; G 48
Numbers Treviously Drawn
B I 3 4 .S 7 8 11 12 14 l.*i
I 16 17 18 19 22 23 24 27 28 30
N  33 34 3.S 36 37 39 43 4.*i
G  46 47 53 57 58 60
Q b l  62 63 64 65 66 67 68 71 72 74
MYSTERY NUMBERS: If your Bingo Cord :iumber dower 
left corner) corrcspoiidji with any of tlieso numbers It lit 
worth 85.00 if mailed to P.O. Box 1122, Verncn, B.C. nt tho 
eloM «( this gnme: 20, 72, 150, 225, 622, 915, 1743 , 2302,- 
3600, 37A3, 3817, 4103, 4578, 4892, 5019, 5262, 8627, 5729, 5830, 
5999.
Spon.tored t)y Tlio Catholic Aid Roclety
Play Casey and Win $1500
Coleman
Portable Cooler
All-purpcvse p o r t a b l e  
cooler. Insulated to keep 
contents cool and fresh. 
Heavy gauge steel casing. 
Baked enamel f i n i s h .  
Storage tray. Tubular 
bail handle. Size: 10% x 
18 X  13V̂ .
Regular 18.95. 
SPECIAL
1 5 . 9 5
W avcmaster
Sprinkler
Oscillating lawn sprinkler. 
Waters rectangular area, 
up to 35 by 45 feet. 1575 
square f e e t !  S p r a y  
reaches into every cor­
ner with-no overlapping or 
dry spots. Automatic dial 
control spray setting. Pre­
cision engineered, guaran­
teed for one full year.
Regular 6.95.
BUYTIME FEATURE
4 . 9 5
Plastic Party Pack “"J"*"
Practical snack set for picnics, 
barbecues, any outdoor occa­
sion. Complete set for four per­
sons — mugs, plates, knives, 
forks and spoons. 9-inch divided 
plates with mug well. High den­
sity plastic — will not chip or 
shatter; for use with hot or cold 
foods. Imparts no odour or 
taste. Available in soft blending 




Set of three 36-ouncc serv­
ing bowls. Rugged plas­
tic, attractively decorated. 




In Hostess-Pak of • four 
tumblers. Moulded Sty­
rene plastic with heavy 
sham bottoms. Crystal 
clear with etched square 
designs.




A handy feminine electric 
shaver for chic personal 
grooming. Gentle, smoojl:- 
cutting shaving heads. 
Plastic case, choice of two 






Low-priced two slice toas­
ter. Upright turnover typo. 
All - .steel conKtrucjlon, 
high lustre chrome finish. 
Fn.sl hooting mica ele­
ments, toast in a Jiffy. 
C.S.A. approved. 400 
watts, 115 voits. Guaran­





Wicker picnic baskets complete with 
dishes, cutlery. Suitcase lid nnd 
handle. Regular 14.05. SPECIAL . . .
1 1 . 9 5
Wicker Picnic ilaskcfN with large size cross-ovcr carry­
ing IhukIIcs, suitcase lid. r  A Q
Regular 6.75 .................................... SPECIAL 3.V 0
Wicker Picnic IlnitkctN with single carrying handle anti 
hinged double lid. A  A A
Regular 4.60 ............. ......................  SPECIAL O . W
Many more non-ndverliscd spccialH throughout the 
store. Look for the "Discount” price cards!
Three Easy Waya To Buy . . .
•  CAHII •  CHARGE •  CONTRACT




Tougher Terms Favored 
For Habitual Criminals
At the B.C. Magistrates con- 
lerence being held In Kelowna 
this week. Mr. Justice R. A. B. 
Wootton told 230 delegates and 
their wives bow fortunate Can­
ada is to have British justice.
Mr. Justice Wootton in a din­
ner address Wednesday night 
traced the history'of justice and 
how it was meted out through­
out the ages.
In aftemcxm sessions, speak­
ers were Natiwuil Parole Board 
chaiinian T. G. Street, il. G, B. 
Stevens, of Peachland, former 
chief probation officer in B.C. 
and now \ ice*chairmau of tiie 
B.C. Parole Board and Victoria 
crown prosecutor W. R. Mc- 
Ritj're. Chairman was Alert 
Bay magistrate W. C. Dead- 
man.
TOUGHER SE.VTENCIB 
Mr. Street advocated tougher
LAST RITES FOR KELOWNA LAWYER E. C. TYEDDELL
*One Of Largest Funerals 
Held For E. C. Weddell
r One of the largest funerals ini 
the city was held Wednesday 
When hundreds turned out to St. 
Michael’s and All Angels church 
to pay their last respects to
?ell-known Kelowna lawyer E.. Weddel, QC.
Cars lined both sides of 
Sutherland Avenue for a dis­
tance of a block. There were 
l^tnany cars also in the Richter 
Street area of the church.
■ Conducting the service before 
an over capacity gathering was 
Venerable Arch-Deacon D. S. 
Catchpole, assisted by Rt. Rev. 
w. R. Coleman. Bishop of 
Kootenay and Bishop A. H. 
Sovereign of Vernon.
' Hymns sung were "Fight the 
flood Fight” and "Jesus Lives’’. 
: Also paying tribute to Mr, 
Vfeddell, known to many as 
*‘Bud’’, were the Royal Cana­
dian Mounted Police in scarlet 
tmiforms making up an hororary 
guard.
[ Members 'of the City Council 
and other civic employees at­
tended in a group. There was
also a full scout troop in attend-, 
ance.
Queen scouts from various 
troops in the Central Okanagan 
district Jnade up the six active 
pallbearers.
Honorary pallbearers were: 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson; Dr. 
W. J. Knox. QBE; T. F. Mc­
Williams, QC; D. C. Fillmore, 
QC; W. A. Cameron; O. St. P. 
Aitkens; R. P. MacLean; G. 
D. Cameron; J. F. Hampson; 
W. A. C a r r u t h e r s ;  C. G. 
Beeston, QC, and R. G. Ruther­
ford.
It was learned today that 
scores of sympathy messages 
were received by the Weddell 
family froms all parts of the 
countrj’.
Out-of-town people attending 
were: Mrs. L. St. M. DuMoulin 
and Mrs. R. T. DuMoulin both 
of Vancouver; Mrs. D. H. 
(Rose) Learn, Mr. Weddell’s 
oldest sister, and her son Wayne 
of Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Weddell of Osoyoos and Mrs. 
Mary Weddell of Joe Rich
Valley.
Interment followed in Kelowna 
cemetery.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. 
was in charge of the arrange­
ments.
PROVIDE SITTERS
At a meeting last night, the 
Okanagan Mission Conservative 
Association finalized plans for 
providing transportation and 
baby-sitters for next Monday’s 
election night. Any information 
on the service can be obtained 
by calling PO 4-4873. The meet­
ing was held at the Chute Lake 
Road home of W. E. Raikes with 
James Horn, president and 17 
members present. Guest was 
Mrs. T. C. McLaughlin, presi­
dent of the Primrose Club.
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Special Nurses Course 
To Be Held In Kelowna
REV. STEVENSON
City
Alcoholism Clinic Here 
liWed. At Health Centre
! Kelowna has utilized the Al- 
boholism Foundation’s travel­
ling clinic less than Kamloops 
and Penticton, according to a 
|-cleasc from the Foundation.
I ’The city stands in the middle 
l ^ f  the scale in use of the clinic 
1 % hkh calls once a month in the 
area. Average number of 
people attending the clinics is 
eight. Approximately 265 Indi­
viduals have been served by the 
clinic since it began in July, 
I960.




* Advance registration day for 
the new kindergarten of the 
|Tlr.st United Church of Kelowna 
Was held this week. '
! n>e new venture is being 
(ipon.sorcd by the church lx>nrd, 
^■Ith a starting date for the 
■chooi now set for Sept. 17. 
f Although rcgi.strntion was des­
cribed by committee members 
as ‘heavy,’* there arc still 
YftcnncieH for tho school.
 ̂ Further applications for the 
Flndergnrleu will bo accepted 
nt the United Church Hall on 
Monday, June 18 l)etwcen the 
lours of 10 a.m. nnd 12 noon. 
i 'n>o kindergarten will be open 
((o nil denominations Imt in case 
Of over enrollment, preference, 
Of course, will be given to chil­
dren of United Church mern- 
|c rs . ,
j Information in this regard 
can be obtained from Mr.s. 
Ilownifl' Young, Mrs. William 
II. Fergu.son, Al Snliouin or 
| l  n r r y Maddock.s, committee 
Rtembers,
Valley cities as it has recorded 
as many as 18 appointments for 
help or treatment in one day. 
Vernon, which has been slow­
est to adopt the program has 
the distinction of being the first 
centre to which an Indian has 
come for treatment.
The clinic gained intema- 
Bbnal attention when E. David- 
son McRae, executive director 
of the Foundation addressed the 
I2th annual meeting of the 
North American Association of 
Alcoholism Programs in Chic­
ago. He showed slides of the 
Okanagan to illustrate the op­
eration and development of the 
travelling treatment centres, 
believed to be tho only one of 
its kind on the continent.
Tlie June clinic here l.s .slated 
for next Wednesday from 9 
n.rn. to noon and from 1:30 to 
4:30 p.m. in tho health centre. 
They are free of charge nnd of­
fered to anyone with a drink­
ing problem either for them­
selves or for a member of 
their family.
Leonard M. McFcrrnn will be 
counsellor for the June pro 
gram.
RECEIVES WINGS
Flight Cadet G. R. Hein, of 
Winfield, has successfully 
completed the RCAF Radio 
Officers’ Course at the Air 
Navigation School in Winnipeg 
and has been commissioned as 
n Flying Officer. Ho received 
his wings from Air Com- 
motlore R. J . Lane, DSC, DFC, 
modorc R. J. Lane, DSD, 
DFC. CD, Air Officer Com­
manding, Air Transiiort Com­
mand. Trenton, Ontario. Fly­
ing Officer Hein received his 
Matriculation Certificate in 
Winfield, B.C. before joining 
the RCAF in February, 1961.
Rev. C. Stevenson 
To Leave 
After 8  Years
Rev. Cameron Stevenson and 
Mrs. Stevenson of the Evangel 
Tabernacle in Kelowna, are 
leaving for eastern Canada this 
month after an eight-year period 
of service in Kelowna and the 
Okanagan Valley.
A special farewell service will 
take place at the Evangel Tab­
ernacle at 7 p.m., Jane 17.
Rev. and Mrs. Stevenson 
came, to Kelowna following an 
international tour in Canada and 
the United 'States. Their two 
children, Malcolm, 6, and 
Byron, one year, Were born in 
Kelowna.
The Camerons have no speci­
fic plans for tho immediate 
future in the work of their 
church, but will travel to the 
Ottawa valley whore their 
parents and relatives reside. 
Rev. Cameron is considering 
several calls f r o m  other 
churches.
Mrs. Cameron is well known 
in the Okanagan for her 
"Children’s Story Hour” on 
radio.
In order to increase the supply 
of nurses to meet the demands 
of hospitals in the Kamloops- 
Okanagan area of the province, 
a five-week refresher course for 
inactive nurses who plan to re­
turn to nursing practice is being 
offered by the Registered 
Nurses’ Association of British 
Columbia in co-operation with 
the Kelowna General Hospital. 
Provided a sufficient number of 
suitable applicants are forth­
coming, the course will com­
mence Oct. 22.
There are many nurses in the 
province who practiced for 
varying periods after graduation 
then resigned to devote their 
full time to a young family. 
Now their children are growing 
up, and their undivided atten­
tion is no longer necessary, in 
the home. They would like to re­
turn to nursing, but feel out of 
touch with recent developments
in nursing, and unsure of their 
ability to meet the nursing 
needs of today’s active hospital
It is to assist such nurses 
that the refresher course is de 
signed. It will involve eight 
hours daily of theory and prac­
tice, five days a week.
The course wiil be held a t 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
and conducted by Miss Jean 
McGregor. Application forms 
may be obtained from Directors 
of Nursing of hispitals in the 
Kamloops-Okanagan area. En 
quiries about the program, and 
completed application forms of 
candidates should be directed 
to the Registered Nurses’ As­
sociation of British Columbia 
2524 Cypres St., Vancouver 9 
B.C.
Deadline for submission of 
app'ications is July 6.
CITY AAAN INJURED 
-HIT BY LOADER
Bill Scherle of Grenfell Ave. 
is in satisfactory condition to­
day at Kelowna General Hos­
pital after an accident a t Hill­
top Sand and Gravel Com­
pany yesterday.
Mr. Scherle suffered a dis­
located hip when he was 
struck by a loader backing up 
at the yard.
THIEVES GRAB TOTAL $ 8 0  
FROM TWO CITY BUSINESSES
Two Kelowna firms in the 1400 block Ellis 
Street area were broken into sometime after clo.s- 
ing time Wednesday nnd thi.s morning, IlCMP re­
port.
Around $20 in cn.sh wa.s .stolen from Acme 
Radio Ltd.*.s store nnd $80 wa.s taken from Ander- 
son’.s Electrical Service, next door.
Tho money was in ca.sh boxes, police .said. 
Entry in both ca.scs was through back cntranco.s. 
Tiie theft wa.s reported around 8 a.m.
sentences for habitual crlm-i 
inals but not for first offend­
ers. j
He said the Parole Board j 
was mainly interested in a 
change in attitude" by the in­
mate up for parole.
Tb consider such an applica­
tion. the Board tries to get re­
ports from iwlice. the sentenc­
ing magistrate and the institu­
tion where he is seat.
He asked the magistrates to 
make a rejwrt of the apjiear- 
ancc, reaction to sentence and 
any background available on 
the person aptKaring In their 
courts.
The magistrate’s court has 
the most important function of 
all since it is ctavcerned with 
an individual’s liberty,” said 
Mr. Street.
In the first 41 months of its 
operation since 1959, Mr. Street 
said 7,375 inmates had been 
granted paroles of which only 
671 had to return to prison, a 
nine per cent failure rate. He 
said B.C. had the lowest failure 
rate of any of the provinces 
There were 261 paroles granted 
in tho province in 1961.
He advocated more extensive 
use of probation in Canada. 
"The key to success is the pro­
vision of sufficient, adequate 
and authoritative control over 
offenders cither in or out of 
prison.”
GOOD BEHAVIOR
On the suggestion that the 
time off for good behavior 
should be applied as a man­
datory parole, Mr. Street said 
new legislation would be re­
quired but what would be need­
ed is more staff to supervise 
such an arrangement.
He said there was a good deal 
of difficulty in finding inmates 
jobs "mainly because they’re 
imskilled and there are already 
400,000 unskilled people out of 
work in Canada that haven’ 
been behind bars.”
CROWN’S ROLE
Mr. McIntyre said the role of 
tho crown prosecutor is to see 
the case is put forward pro­
perly.
"He’s responsible fbr itaithvi 
a case and foUowing it throufb 
w'hether fa m a b k  or ualavw- 
able to bis own case. If ha 
does this, he can be indifferent 
about the result," he said. '
He should also make avail­
able all scientific evidence to 
the defence counsel "who rere- 
ly has money enough to find it 
out for himself." Another duty 
of the crown is to Insure that 
all the rights of the accused 
guaranteed by law are giv’en 
to hini- He must also give as­
sistance to the magistrate on 
questions of law. ITie crown 
should work closely wiUi the 
police but "keep them under 
restraint so they won’t  be in 
court with a good case but a 
bad charge." The crown should 
protect the police but not cover 
up sloppy work."
In British Columbia, there i» 
a large percentage of lay mag­
istrates, and because of the 
scattered population many pro­
secutions arc conducted by the 
police. In my experience, they 
have done this well and proper- 
B'," he said.
He warned the magistrates to 
guard against "over-rcUtncc”  
on the RCMP or police.
A magistrate should come 
to a case fresh. There should 
be no discussion with police or 
prosecutor in the absence of 
the accused. ’Ihis has a habit 
of happening particularly in 
small towns," he added. 
PAROLE PLANS
Mr. Stevens outlined for 'U»« 
magistrates the B.C. parqk 
board’s plans to take an inter­
est in what goes on inside the 
Institutions, training and treat­
ment. He said in 1949, the 
board handled 15 cates and in 
1961-62, 773.
The conference, attended by 
130 delegates, largest gather­
ing in the history of the group, 
wound up today with a  aym p^ 
slum this morning on court­
room procedures and a  lunch­
eon with Judge W. H. S. 
Dixon, of the juvenile and fam­
ily court in Vancouver as chair­
man.
Gaglardi Charges Tories 
With "Lack Of Support'
Mrs. M. Hamblin 
Funeral Held
Funeral .scrvlccH were held 
nt 2 p.m. today at the Garden 
Chapel following tho death Mon­
day in hospital of Wra. Margaret 
Hamblin, Dougall ild,, Rutland
She was 80.
Rev. A. Munday officiated nt 
tho ficrvlce.s. Interment was in 
Lakevlew Memoritil Garden.
Born in StcrlinK, Scotland, 
Mr.s. Hamblin, wKc of Hugh 
Hamilton Hamblin, came to 
Calgary in 1913 when they were 
married and moved on to Van­
couver. They lived (or n time nt 
Rocky Mountain House nnd 
Inter settled in tho Pence River 
area whore they lived for ;i() 
yeans before retiring to Hut- 
land five year:; ago.
She is HurvlvecI by sovcral 
nephews and niece.s including 
Mns. I’eggy Robinson, Calgary.
Clarke and Hcniielt were en- 
tni.sted with funtTal arrange­
ments.
KNOWN HERE
Former city rcBldent Mickey 
Myers is wnrdrolio director of 
Commonwealth Hlms movie 
"The Sweet nnd Biller” now be­
ing produced in Vnncouver. Mr. 
Myeis i.s a brother.s of Mr.s. P. 





WESTBANK — Word of the 
death of a former Westbank 
resident, Mrs. Clara M. Crowe, 
has been received by friends 
here. Mrs. Crowe, widow of the 
late W. J . Crowe, died at Medi­
cine Hat, Alta. June 7, at the 
age of 81.
Funeral service was held in 
Vancouver, June 12, with in­
terment in Forest Lawn Cem­
etery.
Mr. and Mrs. Crowe made 
their homo in Westbank for 
several years where their son, 
Howard, now of Alert Bay, al.so 
lived. Another son,, Norman, 
nnd a daughter. Miss Dorothy 
Crowe, both live at- Medicine 
Hat, nnd a .second daughter, 
Mrs. J. L. (Vera) Sayers, well- 
known in the Okanagan, lives at 
West Vnncouver. Tliere are six 
grandchildren.
Highways Minister Gaglardi 
told a crowd of 200 in Penticton 
Wednesday night that B.C. must 
have strong representation in 
Ottawa in order to get co-opera­
tion from the federal govern­
ment.
Speaking in support of Social 
Credit’s Okanagan Boupdaiw 
candidate F. D. Shaw, Gaglardi 
charged the Conservative gov­
ernment with lack of support 
to B.C. candidates.
"What Conservative member 
stood up in the commons and 
fought on my behalf when I had 
my back to the wall in a strug­
gle for new B.C. Highways” ? 
asked Gaglardi.
We don’t send these men to 
Ottawa to knit, or is B.C. not 
a part of Canada” .
POLITICAL BRIBERY
He said the Tories were con­
ducting "tho worst type of 
political bribery" in annminclng 
new federal buildings right at 
election time. "They’re tremb­
ling in their shoes” .
He went on that the present 
government was immigrating 
employees by the ihousnnds 
"and we don’t have jobs for 
the ones here” .
Gaglardi said the real test 
for Liberals came when they 
brought in the tiglit money 
policy "becnuKo I li o y were 
afraid of nn inflation".
The Prime Minister, ho said
had five years to solve the un-he’s got it licked'
employment problem. "There 
was 500,000 out of work at that 
time and its still the same 




The Building Committee of 
Immaculate Conception Church 
has accepted the tender of 
Busch Construction Co. Ltd., for 
$182,919.00 for the new church 
which 'will be built a t 825 
Sutherland Ave.
Other tenders were Guy Guido 
Contractor of Kinnaird, B.C., 
$187,050.00 and Douiilard Con­
struction Ltd., Kelowna for 
$186,297,00.
Work on the new church 
which will sent 750, will begin 
within the next two weeks.
When opened for Christmas 
the edifice will replace the 
present churcli built by Father 
Verbcke in 1912 and enlarged by 
Monsignor McKenzie in 1932.
Tho present church will tlien 
bo used for auditorium purposes 
in connection with St. Joseph’s 
nnd Immnculnta High Schools, 
Architects arc Woodworth nnd 
Davison of Kelowna.
‘The Liberals sat on the egg* 
for 22 years and the Conserva­
tives for five years and now 
they’re so hard I  doubt if any­
one can make them hatch and 
if they could they’d most likely 
come out dinosaurs."
Shaw told the rally that it 
was the Social Credit govern­
ment which lead the pyovlnce 
of B.C. out of "political and 
economic chaos” shortly after 
1952.
He said Conservative candi­
dates have not discussed "the 
real issues, the things that real­
ly count."
GREATEST ISSUE 
Ho said the unemployment 
situation is the "greatest issue, 
of our time".
The Conservatives said five 
years ago they would plan their 
finances in the framework of 
their budget and Finance Mini­
ster Fleming stiii brings down a 
deficit.”
Speaking on trade, Shaw said 
he would like to sec some as­
surance that tho grain being 
sent to Communist, China was 
being 'used to feed' tlie hungry 
people nnd "not the bellies of 
tho Communist soldiers as X 
am led to bcllcvo it is.”
Ho said cxiwrts to tho Com­
munist world has. increased’by 
411 percent nnd has fallen by 
33 per cent to otlier part* of the 
world.
Naturalists Study Live Snakes, Wild Flowers
By MRS. II. lAMOURIAUX 
• Tho traditlonnl quiet of the 
board ntom of tho Ul)nuy was 
lirokcii on "l^csdny night by tho 
iustle of nn ungry inttlo.snak«. 
, Tlio audli'uce, nuunlM'rs of 
I the Central Okanagan Natural- 
jslt Club, watched tho roplllo 
strike tho fork«Hl .ilick with 
^■hich It was hold down by tho 
Mlt'monslralor, Mr. J . P. Bur- 
brldgo.
Mnn.v of lho,so prcsynl looked 
i biu'onvlncoil when Mr. Bur- 
in idgo declared that a snnko 
hflon tnnkos nn excellent imt. 
i He did not, however, recom­
mend relocting n rattlesnake 
[for Ihis puriwse, but described
(ho k(kmI qualltie.s of the native 
gopher or bull snake.
To prove his point, the .ipenk- 
er prwluccil n large gopher 
snake, which allowed itself to 
be lumdlal in jilayful fa.snion,
iU: AFRAID
,Mr. Burbrldge's advice alwut 
tlealing with rattlers wa.s never 
lo forget to bo afraid of ihem, 
Accidents hiippcn when the per­
son handling the jwi.sonous 
snake Irccames tot* confident, 
Si*eaking from yenr.'i of \\er- 
aonnl exi>erlence and study of 
snnke.s, Mr. Burbridge pre­
sented a lecture denionstratlofl 
of rcmnrkubic Inicreid
WILD FLOWERH
A fine conlr.nst to this part of 
the evening’H luograrn was 
given l)y Mr. F. H. OnwcII, 
who .showed hl.i beautiful cohtr 
slide.'* of wild, llowerk of the 
I’aclfic Coa.st.
’Hieso Include*! vnrletlc.s *if 
flower.s found In Ihe dry In­
terior. on alpine meadow:*, nnd 
In hlfih-ralnfnll area.s niong 
tin;! ocean. Many of Mr. ():t- 
well'a pletiireji, an well an pnv 
viding subjecia of botanical In­
terest, are remarkable for 
their artistic merit. Out,standing 
among them wan a close-up 
view of the cxqukitc Maiipoaa 
lily.
Tlie .-.pc’aker.s were intro<luccd 
by program clinlrman of the 
Nattiralists Club, Mri>. 11. M 
Trueman, and were thank* *! by 
Ihe vlce-|)re.sl*leiit, Mr. L. L, 
Kerrv.
1‘i.AiSi TRH*
During tin; biiilne.-.s ses.slon 
tentative jdans were laUI for 
a trip lo the top of Black Moun­
tain on June 21. Member:* will 
be notific*! alxiul this.
Tlie club pn'sldrnt, Dr. H. J 
Hocking, received the mem 
bcrs’ ni*proval (or Ih*.- «;xccu 
live to «-on!ii*ler forming 
Council of Na|urali.stH with 
other natural hhtoiy club» iu 
British Columbia,
I
Two Acts Signed 
For '62 Regatta
CONGRATULATIONS FOR CITY DRIVER
Doug Perry, right, entry 
from Kelowna in the pro­
vincial final.-* of (he .lay- 
ce*s Tc*‘n-Agc Knfo Driving 
Roftd-c-o nt 'Vancouver, is 
shown receiving congrhtuln- 
llons from I). II. McAllan, 
munnK*;r of Imperial Oil’is 
Pacific marketing area, on his 
splendid .showing. J. W. Hart-
land, Vnncouver, wna (he wl*v 
ner in tho animal event simn- 
Kored by the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce nnd Imperial Oil 
Ltd. Official,•* said tho |H*int 
between .33 flnnllata In the 
overall road, written nnd driv­
ing Bkill te.st.i waa Ihe closest 
on record, IJoug won Wi« Kel­
owna Jnyi ec Rond-c-o May 21.
At least two acta for thin 
ycnr’H evening grandstand 
sh**WH hnvo been Klgncd by tho 
Regatta Committee.
MI.SS Jan IwJon and her Carib­
bean Nights Revue will appear 
nt this year’a show for two 
nights, dates yet to bo decided 
uiTon.
MIhh Lejon’s group is a 10- 
member, singing-dnncing-lnstru- 
mental act featuring authentic 
Island folk songs. Bho hos ap­
peared in New York, Chicago, 
Mllwnukno as well na West Iiv 
(linn c/ub!).
BINGING QUARTET 
An nll C’niiadInn singing quar­
tet has also been Iswkcd for 
this year's Regnlla night ehnwa.
Called 'Jho Norlhernnirw; the 
group hails from Cnmrosc, Al 
berin nnd have received "good" 
reviews from television column- 
isla for their malcrini, prcscn 
tntion nnd dIvcrBlflcd range.
'IT*ey are described as a lam 
ily-fype quartet nnd will bo par. 
ticidarly suitable for the wide 
range of tastes present at eve 
ning grondstand sliovvs. 
PREMIER IIERE - 
Premier W. A, C. Bennett will
be Commodore for tho 1982 Re­
gatta. He will be official host 
to the ' other nino provincial 
premiers on opening day, Aug­
ust 8, and will remain in Kel­
owna for tho duration of tha 
Regatta.
As Commodore, ho will bo 
tho hcod dignitary for all of­
ficial receptions and parties 
during August 8, 0, 10, 11. 
TICKETB 8ICT 
Ticket prices for park ad­
mission and evening grandstand 
shows will remain tho some as 
last year. Park admission Is 29o 
per person, per doy ond eve­
ning show rcflcrved scats are 
$1.6,̂  and $1,10, tax included.
Publicity ehnirmnn for 1962 
announce*! ' that "Informative 
colorful fokiorft" tolling some 
of the highlights of Canada's 
Greotofit Water Show are now 
Bvollable at Regatta Headquar­
ters, 1470 Mill Street.
’Tho folders also include ticket 
order blanks and accommoda­
tion rcfpiest* and these are par­
ticularly useful for residenbi to 
send to out-of-town friend* who 
may wish to vlsli Uie 4962 JBo* 
gatta.
The Daily Courier
by Tliomaea B.C Uoited,
492 Doyk Av«aoe, Edowtn, B.C
R. P. MacLeao, Publiilsef




Come Monday and election day 
wlU be upon us aU.
Tiusre will be, probably, last 
minute fireworks, but at this date 
campaign can scarcely be de- 
aoribed as a stirring one. Except 
io €  a few isolated incidents, and 
not very admirable ones at that, 
it has in fact been dull.
No special Issues have gripped 
the puolic mind, although the 
next government of this country 
is  going to have plenty tough 
{problems facing it.
The one issue which remains 
reasonably clear cut—as it was at 
the beginning of the campaign— 
is  whether the Canadian p^ple  
regard Prime Minister Diefen- 
buier’s Conservative government 
as worthy of another term in of­
fice.
This newspaper, subject to sev­
eral major reservations, believes 
Conservative government 
ehould be given one more chance. 
IThis is our view in these final 
iirlng days of the campaign.
‘ The Conservative party has been 
!through five hard years in office, 
'sifter more than twenty dismal 
tyears out of harness. As a poten- 
*tial government, it was certainly 
‘out of practice. That has now been 
[rectified to a great extent.
5 The Conservative government is 
‘now going through the final stages 
[of an election campaign which has 
'been, surely, infinitely tougher 
tthm that government ever thought 
{it would be. It has received un- 
'expected tempering in the cru- 
^cible of public opinion, which is 
[all to the good.
I-
It is our opinion that the Con­
servative government has been 
sobered, hardened and made wiser 
by experience, and that it is cap­
able of giving good government 
for another term. We believe it 
Is in the long-range national in­
terest that the Conservative party 
have this opportunity to prove it­
self as one of the only two major 
political forces capable of form­
ing a government.
This newspaper does not be­
lieve the Liberal party is yet 
ready to return to office. It is still 
rebuilding after the public revolt 
which quite rightly struck it down 
In 1057 and 1958.
Nevertheless, we would like to 
see—and feel certain we will see 
—a great many more Liberals in 
the next House of Commons. 
Especially, we would like to see 
in the House some of those bright 
new Liberal politicians with dis­
tinguished but non-parliamentary 
records. At least one full Parlia­
ment in opposition would give 
them the experience and season­
ing they need. It would also give 
the voters a chance to see just 
how good they are as parliamen­
tarians and potential leaders. Af­
ter a term in opposition, we might 
have more confidence in theiil 
ability and the policies.
In due course, in the nature of 
things, the Liberals will return to 
power.
But now, at this moment, in the 
national interest, we believe that 
Mr. Diefenbaker and his Conserv­
ative party should be re-elected 






OUR MAN IN SPACE
Africans Have Confidence
In White Settlers
iWhat Of The Columbia?
* This general election is perhaps 
*as important to the Southern half 
[of this province than any which 
[pri^ceded it for the members' we 
• s e n d  to. Ottawa will have- to rep- 
[resciit the feelings of the voters 
•in regard to the Columbia develop- 
«ment
J As, everybody knows the Colum- 
•bia development is of vital import- 
|ance to this province. Until such 
•time as work begins on the dams 
[the projeOt is stagnating. Once it 
[begins i t  w ill mean the unleash- 
♦ing of a tide of work and we need 
I that progress. We cannot afford 
*to be idle o x  to stand still,
» Time I s . running b u t, and the 
ipatience of the United States'will 
Jnot last forever. It has ratified 
♦the treaty but Canada has hot, 
[The two governnients at Ottawa 
land Victoria are satisfied that the
 _____  J  'ru ..!,.I terms isre good for Canada. Their 
(disagreement is not on that but 
ton ^ e  methods of financing the
iw o rk .
I When all the futile arguments 
•art ended and all the netty experts 
•have had their say, the clear and 
(undisputable choice remains: we 
•either accept the treaty as it is or 
iwe reject it. Talk of renegotiating 
(the treaty is absurd and there is 
•little possibility of altering its 
[terms. It is important that we face 
(these facta squarely and cast our 
•votes with the good of British 
iColumbia in mind.
* This newspaper has said on 
•more than one occasion that it
(believes the position of the gov- 
•emment
n
of tnls province in tho 
tdispute is sound. It believes, too, 
(that tho majority of the people of
this area feel the same way. This 
newspaper, however, does not be­
lieve that sending representatives 
to Ottawa who will sit in the op­
position will further the settle­
ment of the dispute one whit. On 
the other hand, it does believe that 
sending members who have the 
sympathetic ear of the government 
could do much toward having Ot­
tawa modify its position in the dis­
pute.
Of the other two parties, Mr. 
Herridge of the CCF and repre­
sentative of the Kootenays has 
been the leading opponent in the 
House of the treaty. He is com­
pletely and unalterably opposed to 
the treaty in its present form.
Mr. Pearson, the Liberal leader, 
l âs said he will renegotiate tho 
treaty. This is something we do not 
want* One. of the lesser evils of 
such a procedure would be that it 
would be time-consuming—despite 
the declarations of the local Lib­
eral candidate. Renegotiation can 
only mean delay and perhaps a 
less favorable treaty than we now 
have.
This is an occasion when loyal­
ty to a party should give way to 
the necessity of choosing repre­
sentatives who really represent 
the opinion of the electorate, men 
who will serve the best interests 
of their constituencies as a whole. 
And in this matter of the Colum­
bia, it seem to us that a strong 
group of British Columbia mem­
bers having the ear and the sym­
pathy of the government could do 
much toward hastening the satis­
factory solution of the disagree­




desia (Reuters)—The Africans 
of Rhodesia and Nyasaland ap­
parently do not share the Eu­
ropean settlers’ fears about the 
uncertain f u t u r e  of central 
Africa.’
While the spectre of ‘‘black 
nationalism” has driven down 
the price of European - owned 
farms in the Rhodesian federa­
tion and set the whites to think­
ing about converting their as­
sets into cash, the Africans* 
confidence in the future is re­
flected in recent reports from 
banks, finance houses, home 
loan societies and the stock ex­
change.
Government statistics show a 
steady, if slow, rise in African 
living standards and this has 
naturally brought with it in­
creased economic aspirations.
With more money to spend, 
Africans are buying more, but 
they are also saving more ^nd 
investing more.
The annual report of the Fed­
eral Post Office Savings Bank 
—as in Britain the usual loca­
tion for small deposits—showed 
that in 1961, 296,279 of its 
442,509 depositors were Afri­
cans. Of nearly 54,000 new ac­
counts opened last year, 84 per 
cent were by Africans. 
Building societies — saving
B f  M. M eC m m E  HOOD 
Sitidal Im A m  (Xkc.)
r * t  Tk* Itoily
LONDON—Recently JJormtn 
Crump, prt«ld«nt of the Cana­
dian Pacific Railwaye and 
Bteamihipt. gave a Jolt to tho 
port authwriUe* at Uverpooi 
when he told them that because 
tkf costly itrlkei of <3kKk-work- 





pool from its 
porta of call. 
A notice of a 
s o m e w h a t  
similar Chir­
a c  t«  r  h a s  
been given by 
Cunard Steam, 
ship Company, and some other 
lines, that they are consider­
ing plans to l>ase some of their 
largest vessels on European 
ports, rather than Southampton. 
’This followed another Ume-wasl- 
ing strike of dock-workers there.
*1110 Cunard Company is plan­
ning to put its large liner, the 
35,655 ton Mauretania on a new 
service from the Mediterranean 
to New York, cutting out its 
calls at Southampton. The usual 
route of the Mauretania, with 
Its base at Southampton, is via 
Le Havre, Cobb, Eire and New 
York, with winter cruises out 
of New York.
Under the new plans, the liner 
would be based at Naples in 
Italy, and would call at Genoa 
and other Mediterranean ports 
and then go on to New York 
without touching at a British 
port on the way.
OTHER CHANGES
Tha new plan of Ums Cunard 
Company involves some other 
ships as well, and is part of the 
company's aim to put ships 
where passengers are to be 
foutul rather than concentrate 
entirely on fixed route senices.
Already, two of Cunard’a 
smaller Atlantic liners, which 
sail into Montreal, the 21.T17 
ton Ivernia and the 21,837 hai 
Saxonla, are planned to make 
regular tailings from Rotter­
dam next year, starting prob­
ably in March. Both of them 
have been up to now based ex- * 
clusively on SouthamiXon. o a ^  
the run via Le Havre to Quebec 
and Montreal, and during the 
off-season to Halifax and New 
York. This will mean bypass- 
hig any British ports on the way 
to the ccmtinent,
CAUSmO ALARM
All these plana are causing 
considerable alarm In British 
shipping circles, since they will 
reduce considerably the passen. 
ger liner calls at British ports 
like Liverpool and Southampton. 
On the other hand, howeycr, tho 
Dutch and Italian shipping com­
panies have shown a tendency 
to make increasing calls a t 
ports in this country and are 
utiiiring British shipping routes.
The fully air-conditioned 
Mauretania is ideal for tho 
Mediterranean - Atlantic route 
to the United States, where tho 
traffic is increasing. At 23 knots 
an hour, she has the same speed 
as the two crack Italian liners 
on this run, the Lconardi da 
Vinci and the Cristoforo Colom­
bo, which each carry about 1,- 
300 passengers. The Mauretania 
carried 470 first class, 270 cabin 
class and 300 tourist class pas. 
sengcrs.
f*-
and loan societies that provide 
mortgages for their members— 
recorded a similar trend. 
INTEREST IN SHARES
C. J. Van R. Hoets, chairman 
of the Central African Building 
Society, estimates that his or­
ganization alone has 10,000 Afri­
can members whose total in­
vestment a m o u n t s  to about 
$765,000.
Perhaps the most significant 
development, however, is a 
growing A f r i c a n  interest in 
stocks and shares.
A. J. L. Lewis, secretary of 
the Bulawayo Stock Exchange, 
says he has noticed definite 
signs of increasing i n t e r e s t  
among African businessmen in 
the federation’s share market.
Officials of leading credit 
companies say African buying 
patterns are changing.
While the average African’s 
first concern is sfill a decent 
suit, increasing government em­
phasis on health has also led 
to more African interest in 
housing.
Instead of a straw pallet, 
Africans now want foam rub­
ber or inner-spring mattresses. 
Instead of a bicycle, a motor­
cycle; and for those who can 
afford one, a car.
Even ancient tribal customs 
are changing. Today, a young
African girl is not satisfied to 
have her dowry paid in cattle 
when she marries. Instead, she 
demands a sewing machine, a 
washing machine and a transis­
tor radio.
Subject Not Vital 





TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Cancer Not 
Contagious
By JOSEPH G. MOLNEB. M.D.
thought state penitentiary at Columbus
Bygone Days
19 TEARS AGO 
June 1052
City council approved granting a par- 
ical of clty-owned land nbrth of tho 
•KLO road to vocational agricultural 
•atudanta, who want to carry out an 
(•gricultural project,
( 29 YEABa AGO_________ _
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June 1942
Building permits for Msy totaUed 117,- 
D30 and pushed tho total for the first 
five months of 1042 up to 183,871, Per­
mits In May 1941 amounted to 812,015 
and this year's total exceeds that of 
last year’s by over $37,000,
30 TEARS AGO 
June l9Xt
The Bestway Groceteria, corner Ber­
nard Avemie and Ellis Street, waa 
broken Into over the weekend and about 
$20 waa stolen.
40 TEARS AGO 
June 1922
Mr. J . J . Warren, former president of 
tho Kettle Valley Railway and now presi­
dent of tho Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Co. of Canada nt Trail, waa a 
visitor here on Wednesday.
SO TEARS AGO 
June 1012
The Kelowna Canning Co. has written 
to City Council requesting tho Installa- 
tion of B fire hydrant for the protection 
of their new factory on Gaston Avenue,
In Passing
Another trouble about garden­
ing if that there are almost infi­
nitely more early worms than 
early birds to ^et them.
Dear Dr. Molner: I 
It was decided years ago that 
cancer is not contagious.
I recently had my larynx re­
moved and a few people have 
actually been sadistic toward 
me. Small things, to be sure. In 
a showdown, one person said 
cancer is contagious nnd she 
had been told to bo careful of 
me._
Please comment on the effect 
such treatment will have on a 
laryngectomee. Also food han­
dled by a laryngectomee—need 
anyone be fearful of that?— 
MRS. P. W.
A letter like this makes me 
very sad Indeed. And mad. It 
should annoy every intelligent 
person. Yet tho Ill-informed keep 
on passing around tho totally 
unfounded, thoughtlessly-savngo 
rumor that cancer Is contagi­
ous.
I know many laryngectomees 
(people who have had the larynx 
removed). Even one doctor. I 
have come In tho closest con- 
toct with any number of pa­
tients who have, or used to 
have cancer. If it were con­
tagious, I Would have had can­
cer long ago. So would just 
about every doctor In the world.
Cancer is NOT contagious. 
For tho benefit of some folk who 
don’t like words of more than 
one syl-la-blo, can-cer is not 
catch-lng. Do 1 make myself 
clear?
There la a lot we don’t know 
about cancer. Tliero is much 
that wo do. Mice (and mice 
aren’t men) can bo bred so that 
certain strains of them will al­
ways develop cancer sooner or 
lotcr. In them, cancers of cer­
tain types can l)« trnn.Hplnntcd, 
and tho cancers will grow, 'nien 
the mice "havo cancer,” But 
this means s»irgicnl transplant­
ing. It doesn’t mean that can­
cer can be started by putting 
healthy mice in tho same cage 
with mice having cancer. Or 
sharing tlieir food. Or even go­
ing steady with them—whatever 
that means to mice.
Not (50 very long ago some 
courageous inmates of the Ohio
volunteered to let cancers be 
transplanted into their bodies. 
Did they get cancer? No!
It takes some curious set of 
conditions for a person or an 
animal to get cancer: Age,
heredity, irritants, glandular. 
circumstances, probably some 
particular virus In some cases, 
nnd so on. It Isn’t contagious.
It isn’t catching.
I  don’t like to belabor the 
point b.ccause it shouldn’t bo 
necessary. But today’s letter is 
one of many proving that wo 
do havo to majco this fact clear.
Otherwise people 'with cancer, 
or even people cured of cancer, 
are going to be cruelly treated 
by acquaintances who shun 
tlicm, refuse to cat with them, 
and so on.
As to laryngectomees, since 
the larynx Is removed, they 
must learn a new way of 
speech. It’s difficult, but not 
impossible. If their "friends 
make life harder by "being 
careful” of these people, things 
become much more difficult for
tliem. . , ,
It's like a boy at a school 
party who .says to a girl, "You 
can’t dance very well, but I u 
try to dance wlti> you anyway. 
How does the girl feel? Docsn t 
she hnvo two left feet? Ccrtaln- 
. lyl Tlte same thing goes for a 
struggling laryngectomee, Any 
renders who hiive tlinught that 
cancer Is "catching,” please 
take today’s words to heart.
Dear Dr. Molner: Would two 
bottles of beer per week damage 
an enlarged liver? Does nn en- 
largc(l liver become cirrhosis? 
—C.K.
Enlargement may indicate 
cirrhosis, but whatever the 
cause of enlargement, alcohol 
In any form or quantity is not 
advisable. I say no to the two 
beerfl.
NOTE TO MRS. M.R.C.: No, 
ment tcnderlzers are N fjr 
harmful to he.ilth, nnd they do 
NOT destroy any of tlie fc«d 
value. They im rely loosen up 
the "i.lrlnglncs»” of meat.
Answer
WOODSTOCK, Ont. (CP) — 
Robert Whitelaw’s brain weighs 
35 pounds and is ideal for solv­
ing mathematical problems. To 
obtain an answer, he spins a 
telephone dial.
Robert, 15, a Grade 10 stu­
dent, has built an electronic 
brain which can add, subtract, 
multiply, divide and do algebra. 
It is almost entirely his own 
design and contains 250 feet of 
wire and 650 working parts.
He began the project last 
summer, doing the building 
himself and working at odd 
Jobs to raise the $200 needed to 
buy the bulbs, switches, tran­
sistors, resistors and o t h e r  
parts.
Robert plans to be a nuclear 
physicist. He has studied elec­
tronics and atomic energy since 
he was 12. The brain, made as 
an exercise, is known as a 
miniature electronic digital im­
pulse computer — MEDIC for 
short.
His younger brothers, James, 
12, and Donald, 13, work out 
their arithmetic problems on 
the Invention, although they 
have no idea of how the answ­
ers are evolved.
"Who cares,” said James. 
" It’.s great for doing home­
work."
An ordinary telephone dial is 
used to feed tho problems. The 
answers show on a panel of 
seven lights that represent the 
numlMjrs 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, 64 and 
128. Lights 4 and 16 fla.sh to in­
dicate the numl)er 20; lights 2, 
16, and .32 go on to indicate 50.
Odd - numliercd answers are 
more complicated, said “Robert, 
but the brain supplies these, 
too.
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP)— 
Laurence Klauber begins his 
talk this way:
"My subject really Isn’t  very 
important because so few peo­
ple die of snake bites. But the 
folklore of snake bites, that’s 
something else.” ’ ■ , ,
Klauber, 78. is the retired 
president of the San Diego Gas 
and Electric Company. He is 
regarded as the world’s fore­
most authority on rattlesnakes 
and is honorary curator of rep­
tiles of the San Diego Zoo. The 
most definitive work ever writ­
ten on the subject is Klauber’s 
weiehty two - volume, Rattle- 
Tna^s, their Habits, Life His­
tory and Influence on Mankind.
Klauber has been studying 
and collecting rattlesnakes — 
and being bitten by them—since 
he was a boy. Once he had 
hundreds preserved in jars in 
his basement and always a few 
dozen live ones, too.
The mortality rate in the 
United States from rattler bites
** "Only about 20 people die 
from snake bites each year, 
fewer than from bee stings," he 
says. The total is about 1% per 
cen t,of those bitten. It is lik®̂ y 
that more people have died 
from snake bite cures than 
from snake bites.
BURN IT OUT
"This one, which used to be 
pretty w i d e l y  used, was a 
dandy: A spoonful of black pow­
der was placed on the bite and 
then ignited. It relieved the anx­
ieties of the companions of the 
victim, even if it failed to im­
prove the well-being of this 
martyr to experimental med­
icine in the raw.”
Perhaps the most widely 
known folklore cure for snake 
bite is alcohol.
Never was there a more plea­
sant remedy for so dire an 
affliction.
But, in truth, Klauber advises 
that the use of alcohol is dan-  ̂
gerous. It speeds the circulation V 
and, consequently, venom P. ab- ; 
sorption. i?
Citing medical journals/ he 
says records show that one 
snake bite victim was given: two 
quarts ' of . corn whisky in 12 
hours. A young girl was |iven  
1% quarts of whisky, and an­
other victim gulped down steven 
quarts of whisky and brandy In 
four days. '
"And these,” .says this expert, 
"are from printed case re |»rta  
of physicians. I m a g i n e  the 
doses applied by, enthusiastic 
rural amateurs.”
The best thing lo do if bitten 
by a rattlesnake is to pec a 
doctor. If no doctor is available, 
a victim should apply a tdurni- 
quet between the bite and th« 
heart and loosen it for 601 sec­
onds every 15 minutes. Then a 
slit should be cut just abovte the 
bite and suction should be; used 
to draw out the poisopcd blo«L
j




June 14, 1962 . .  .
Sir W i n s t o n  Churchill, 
then 79, joined England’s 
oldest and most exalted or­
der of chivalry eight years 
ago today — In 10.54 — in a 
service in St. G o o r K e ’s 
Chapel of Windsor Castle. 
The Queen buckled a Jewel- 
studded garter around his 
left knee nnd Ituitnlled him 
as Knight Companion of the 
, Noble Order of the Garter.
1846 — Fire in n Quebec 
City theatre killed 47 |)cr- 
Bons.
1872-The CPR’s general 




MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP)—An 
antl-submnrlnc Iwmh with 2% 
j)ounds of TNT in its nose was 
found on the Memphis water- 
front a few feet from the an­
chorage of three expiosivc- 
Inden barges. Tho |>ollco emer­
gency squad took the l>omb to 
the Memphis nnvnl station for 
checking. Hie ilcpth - charge 
bomb, called n Hedgehog, was 
nestled on the bonk of Mud 
Island, oppoaile the heart of 
Memphis* downtown district. It 
was not knov^i how it got there.
VICTORIA — Noxt Monday, 
we the people, will have the 
opportunity to exercise what is 
pcrhnps our ino.st priceless 
privilege—tho free nnd secret 
franchise. To realize how price­
less it i.s, wo have only to medi­
tate on what life might bo like 
if we had not tho vote.
It has been a frantic election 
campaign, and that is good, 
though there have been some 
disgraceful goings-on, such ns 
when the Prime Minister was 
rough-housed in Vancouver.
I would say that wider inter- 
c.'it has been crci'ttcd by lids 
campaign than by any otiicr In 
our history. Though rcasonablo 
people are shocked at too much 
rough-housing, they enjoy it, 
though they would not take part
In it. , .
Tho vote should bo heavy. 
'Tliero arc, really, very few ox- 
cune.s why a person can't vote, 
as long ns he’s able to walk.
A favorite excuso for not vot­
ing Is thi.s: "'niey’rc all tho 
same." Well, in my view, tho 
(•andldntc.s are not all the same. 
In this election wo certainly 
have a wido variety of choices. 
We can’t lump all these candi­
dates togetiier nnd smugly say 
they’re nil of u color, because 
they're not. Even Liberals nnd 
Conservatives appear far apart 
nt this time.
I, like everyone else, have 
been, from time to time critical 
of the caiidldates, nnd what they 
hnvo been saying. But I would 
like to express my admiration 
nnd my thanks lo every one of 
them. I am sure I nm repenting 
myself, but those men and wom­
en give a groat deal of them­
selves in the Interest of tho 
people and tho country. I am 
fifrnld if everyone was like mo 
-m uch  talk nnd little action— 
we'd have no Parliament at all.
The eandldfttfr In thli 
screeching, screaming cam­
paign, havo been the targets for 
much abuse, much of I t‘person­
al, much of it unfair and uti-* 
reasonable. They have felt frus­
trated, anndycd and drritated; 
nt times they hnvo bochme So 
downright mad they ; feared 
they’d blow up. Tliey* hnVh 
been indiscreet; they haVe said 
nasty things, one of the other, 
but now that tho fire Is burn­
ing down I don’t think they hold 
any personnl bittcrncssoH. Any­
one who holds that kind of 
bitterness hi only hurting him. 
solf. not tho other fellow.
My hope i.s thiit, whatever 
party Is cdcctcd, thcro’ll bo n 
clear majority. It will bc a ter­
rible mess if thoro’s a minority 
government, because then we’ll 
have to go through It all over 
again within the year. However, 
how to avoid this I know not, 
ns long as people have free nnd 
undictated vote,
Being a political historian of 
sorts. I’m Intercst4;d In tho fact 
that In Victoria two of the four 
candidaleii are grandiinns of 
former premiers of British Col­
umbia.
'Dicre’s ConHcrvatlve Albert 
doBurgo McPhllllpH, whoso 
grandfather was Hon. A. E. B. 
Davie, 1887-89 premier, nnd 
there’s fiocial Credit James 
Audnln, grandson of Hon. James 
Dunsmulr, 1900 02 premier.
Only about one quarter of the 
candidates can be elected; mv 
hope is that the (Icfentcd onci 
won’t fed too down nnd will 
rlso to run again.
BIBLE BRIEF
I have nourished and hroughi 
up chlldreti, nnd they have re- 
helled against me,—Dalah 1:2.
God has great mercy and car* 
toward man, but man la stub. 
lK)rn.
Pro-Red Prince b  Charge 
01 Laos Gov't For Spell
lariy fortunate to have s,itu!ig 
With us one delegate who has 
j-*ersootHy served the case <rf 
intttiTiatioaiil peace-keeplaf in 
the zone of actual danger.
'T refer, of eouri«, to the dis- 
linguistied delegate of Canada,  ̂
Gen. Burns, who as we a ll! 
know, has not only beaded thel 
UN truce supervisory organiza-l 
tion to the Near East but also
Denies Guilt 
In Jew Killing
KEMIirNA MM,J COUUIX. i m m ,  JUKE l i .  u e  rAEtX i
of 11,000 Jews and Russians to 
the Second World War. |
llartel said it was pmsitto,- 
contrary to the claims of Qt« 
accused, to avoid toUowtog the 
orders of top Gestapo man Reto- 
hardt Hcydiich if <»« held a 
sufficiently high i»st.
He said he had refused to 
carry out Heydrich's orders incommanded the UN emergency. BERLIN (Reuters) — A for-
force. n e r  Nail officer told a war Berlin. He had then been sent
‘"Ihe contribution of construe- crimes trial here today that he on special duties to Russia and
tive Ideas from such countries had refused to help with "the i^chmana ~  r x e c u t a d  last
as Canada, as well as otheriftoal solution of the Jew ish  month in Israel for war crimes
VIENTIANE. 1-aos (AP» — France to attend the weddiiif of American position. provocatVMis on our lands. jcountries which have partici-problems" and that his job then against the Jews—took over his
Pro - Cunutiunist i'fuue &iu- his daugt>i,T. Imrne Jatch after the coall- 'I'be Geneva accords call forjt^ted in UN peacekeeping ae-,was taken over by Adolf Eieh- department.
plwiiOti.tmg will take tempo- Just what i*‘wers ScHif>har«>u- tion agrecrnciit was sigm d a t  ‘be withdrawal o f  all f o r e i g n  bvitie.s will be invaluable." rnann. ------- ----------------------------------——
ra iv  command of l.aos’ new vong will be able lo wield while the r e b e l  headquarters in troops from Laos within 75 days! Dean was speaking at a full; Albert Hartel gave evidence MANY (CAUSES
crraiitioa goi,ernment late this running Laos was not clear. Khang Kay Tde-sday. the jjro- a^^^r the agreement is signed by session of the conference called at the trial of six other former Among many causes of deaf- 
tnonUi. 'The bulk of the cabinet posts communist prince declartd; ** imified Laotian delegation.do hear closing speeches before|Nan officers charged with mur- ness may be infected hmsili or
Neutralist Prmce Souvnnna are tovc.<ted to neutralists, and; This applies to the aevcral hun- Thursday's start of a month-dering or aiding In the murder adenoids,
designate of th* new govern- the coalition agreement slijm-i "One must not forget that died U.S. military advisers to l>ng recess,
ment, has tfi«i.irted he awl right- lates that all decisions related near our frontiers (in Thailand the royal army, and an esti-j ^
wing leader Gen Phoumi .N'osa- to the ministries of defence, in-,and South Viet Naim there are mated 10,000 Communist Northj BALLET EXPERT
van will be in Euro^ie at the tenor and foreign affairs must armed American force.s and j Vietnamese troops and some] S'TRATFORD, Ont. (CP) Da-
aame tLmc. During their ab- have the unanimous agreement these forces will suptiort the re- Red Chinese advisers reported 'id  Shields, former dancer and
sence. he taid, "the whole bur- of the three faction leaders— actionaries to sow troubles and aiding the Pathet Lao. lallet master of the Royal Win-
dcn of stale affairs will fail Souvanna, Souphanouvong and ' ~ ~  — —--------------------- inipeg Ballet, will join soloists of








S. II. "JACK" W)KN. 
P.O. Bm 231. Kelowna 
PhoiHi P0 4-4IT2 (Evtalaga)
Aon Souphanouvong." Phoumi.
PlKJumi. like S«to>hanouvong _
due to become a deputy prem-: uraBUJiv.-> la  
ler. will lead a cabinet delega-| Prince Souvanna, Souphanou- 
Uwi to Switzerland June 24 or vong's half-brother and ally in 
23 to ratify the 14-(K)wer Gc- pre-coalition manoeuvring, wcl- 
ntva agreement on I-ao.s pledg- corned the U.S. pressure that 
ing tlie little Southeast Asia na-i forced the right-wing Vientiane 
ti '̂n lo neutrality in the Coid regime to give way to the coalo- 
War. Uion. But Souphanouvong has
Souvanna said he is going to shown no softening in hi.s anti-
YMCA Beats Old Sweats 
At Beer-Drinking Game
LONDON (AP) — T h e
vtorld's oldest military rcgi- 
mint has been defeated in a 
beer-drinking contest by the 
Yeung Men's Christian Asso­
ciation.
'Ihc YMCA team included a 
girl
Tie humiliating defeat took 
this week at the O ld
Southwark fair, .staged for 
chanty in Shakespeare's part 
of London.
Ir. the semi-finals of what 
was advertised ns the world’s 
beer-drinking champion.ship, 
mcmbcr.s of the Honorable 
Art llcry Company cros.sed 
laniards with a team from 
the Central YMCA.
Teams of three—drinking a 
pint each in relays—faced ono 
another to decide the cham* 
piorship.
Tic YMCA team included a 
girl named Sue Flynn, the 
wife of tho team captain, 
Michael Flynn.
Tic YMCA team dowmed
Peace Corps Deemed Vital 
Prior To Any Disarming
Toronto'.^ National Ballet for 
the Stratford Festival's Schoen- 
burg Heritage concert July 13 
and IS.
ORANTE OLDTIMER
GALT. Ont. (CP) — An auto 
wrecker in this area has come 
into possession of a horse-drawn 
hearse loelieved more than 75
GENEVA (Reuters) — Amer-jfident that an effective Interna-
th rnnaflo Ifd te’IJm a m ''?  f  ‘■*ists which ;^hiffle-trecs ’and brass fixturesthe 17-natlon disarmament con-  ̂can defend it against aggression inside and out
fcrence Wednesday a United .and safeguard its legitimate in
Nations p e a c e  observation tcrests.”





EDMONTON (CP) -  A Bible
any
proposals
for a UN peace force and inter- in a box will be sent instead of 
I national verification are keys to flowers by the Edmonton and 
country,!removal of roadblocks to dis-|district labor council whet\
their pints in 15 seconds, four 
.seconds faster than the sol-
In ’ the finals, the YMCA 
team was defeated by a 
rugby football team called 
the Newts on a technicality.
After both teams had fin­
ished twice in a dead heat, 
one of the Newts pointed to 
a wet sw t on the shirt front 
of a YMCA drinker named 
Tiger Martin.
'Ihe referee exonerated the 
Tiger of deliberate spillage, 
but he awarded the cham­
pionship to the Newts when he 
spotted a few drops of beer in 
the bottom of Martin’s glass.
T h e  Honorable Artillery 
Company bases its claim to 
being the world’s oldest regi­
ment on its charter granted 
by Henry VIII Aug. 25. 1537. 
The wording of the charter 
implies that It existed as a 
fighting outfit long before. 
Artillery in those days meant 
archers.
and I include the United States.larmament. 
would be prepared to disband! Dean paid tribute to E. L. M. 
its armies and relinquish all ofjBurns. the Canadian delegate, 
its armantents before it is con-i ’"Ihis conference is particu-
member dies. The Bible and 
cedar box will cost $5 instead 
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T H I S  YEAR 
KE E P  YOUR DATE WI TH E UROP E
How answer Europe’s call. Enjoy her every mood . . .  light 
end gay along tho Champs Elyseos. . .  willy and wise in Old 
b n d o n  Town . . . charming in Copenhagen . . . lively In 
B 'ussels. Warm and friendly wherever you go, Oslo, Zurich, 
S'ockholm, Frankfurt. And you fly there fastest with Canadian 
Ptcific, (ho only .lirlinc (ha( files you all tho way to Continontel 
Etfopo . . .  ono t ic k e t . ,  . ono baggage chock. From Van- 
couyor or Edmonton, you’ll enjoy a luxurious Super DC-8 Jet 
Enpross flight, the only nonstop  service to Amsterdam, gate- 
wiy to Europe’s great cities. Money-saving jet-props tool 
Trivol In tho friendly a i r . . .  lot Canadian Pacific jot you there.
TAtE A LOW COST TOUR OF EUROPE. Example: 15 thrllllna days. 
cnV SBfiB.lO from Vancouvor. $8(14.10 from Edmonton, including 
jelfKop economy round trip, some meals, hotels, sightseeing. See 
yoir Tr.ivel Agent or any C.^nadlan Pacific office.
'̂ ^ ^ C a n a c lia /iO h :^
tnxtNs/ rnucKs/ :iMies/f>i.ANcs/Hoiet9/Te(.eccMMUNicaTioNft 
WORLD S MOST COMPLETE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
I or Inlonnation ami Rcscrvalioni Conluct
WRIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE
— No Service Charge —
15.5 Drrnaril Ave. PO '2-471$
•  Kelowna •  IVntlctnn •  Vernon •  Vancouver
It's Barr & Anderson's 64th
To O ur Friend
th! ®^P®rtUOffy 1,,
8hd i t  Pcosner haA *iu
Rut J®®
f R t t
G\H
We are really celebrating our 64th Anniversary! Smart 
buyers will shop now and take advantage of our low 
prices, high trade-in allowance, easy terms and free 
gift offer. We are going all out to give best in values 
to thank you for your valued patronage over the years.
Anniversary Special!
Your choice of a FREE G.E.
Small Appliance with the purchase of a
G.E. "Daylight Blue"
2 3 "  TELEVISION
The 23” "Daylight Blue" picture tube gives you a clearer, 
more beautiful picture with less eye strain. The four 
speakers, tone control and automatic fine tuner combine 
to give you quality, picture clarity, realLstic sound . . .  at 
a price that will convince you this is THE TV buy for you. 
One year warranty on pic­
ture tube and 90 day warran­
ty on parts and labor.
lO J.AAJUJ A V AUi. JU U«
3 7 9 . 0 0
Budget Plan $2.85 Weekly. Model CC30S
Anniversary Special!
Your Choice of n FREE G.F,. Small Appliance 
with (he purchase of a . . .
Deluxe General Electric 
Automatic 3 0 -Inch
RoHsserie 
RANGE
Model TJC 380 br shown
2 5 9 0 0
Budget ITnn 82,20 Weekly,
Completely Automatic Rollsscric gives you exciting 
versatile cooking.
Automatic oven thner—minute minder. Fluorescent sur­
face light. New 25" oven, largest on the market. Remov­
able oven door for e.isy cleaning. Appliance outlet. High 
speed Calrwl .surface unlls. Focused heat broiler. Five 
heat pushbutton controls. No-fog oven window.
Anniversary Special!
Your Choice of a FRFF G.F. Small Appliance 
with the purchase of a . . .
Family-Size General Electric 




•  Low Price
Model 101 L21 as aliown.
2 3 9 0 0
Iludget Plan $2.00 Weekly
This value packed rcfrigcrnlor features Magnetic Door, 
Full w id th , freezer, Butfcr keeper, Adjustable door 
racks, Crisper, Full width chiller tray nnd Famous 
Ci.i:. Dependability.
Anniversary Special!
Your Choice of a FRFF G.F. Small Applianco 






3 0 9 0 0
Itudxet Flan $3.00 WecMr.
Rave 1 load In every 5 you wash with this new'G.E. Targe 
12-lb, cnpnclty washer — 20% more capacity fhan any 
other automatic washer on the market. Choice of up to 
15 minuto wash. New improved rinsing — spray and deep 
activated rinses. Choice of wash water. Water savor for 
small loads. No-clog filler pan. Now Improved Flltor-Flo 
wnshing system.
BARR & ANDERSON (Interior)LTD.
594 DFRNARD AVF ‘T h e  Bu.sincs5 Ouiiliiy and .Scryicc Built" I»l> 2-3039
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U»4y Oarier’i  VefBOO Boitan, Ctmdoa Bloci 
'Tefopboa* Uodea 2-7410____
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 1 radio and televUlon will follow 
tourist days, 1962, promises to the swimmers, stroke by sUoke. 
surpass anything teen here to L  
the past. At least that's th# con-
' r „ . , x  t ; s  ; s  h.°: ??? wi» -  4 -  '
f '
3tHh St
^  Jmie 1%2 Th« Daily Coarier P i ^  6
Mra. Dal# Howard, White 
Cross Centre volunteer, (top 
picture) admires the work of 
mental health patients on dis­
play at the centre. Left, Mrs. 
AUeen Moncur, president of 
the Vernon Branch of the 
White Cross, dons a mask 
made by one of the patients. 
More than 20 women freely 
give their time to help 
patients in therapy work, or 
In the thrift shop which sclis 
used clothing and household 
goods to pay for the many 
projects undertaken by the 
group. (Courier staff photo).
Total Of 75 Farmers See 
Results Of Efficiency
VERNON (Staff) — The 75 on alfalfa Is not necessarily 
farmers who attended the al-1 anticipated on all farms or soil 
falfa tour last week saw evi- types but that Individual farm- 
dence of yields more than ers could determine this for 
doubled by correct fertilizer themselves by applying sulphur,^  ̂ _ 
use on research plots on tho J-lsypsum or sulphur - carr>ingjtinr\e. 
Davison farm, Armstrong, and fertiiizers such as 16-2(M), 21-0-0, 
the M. Smaha farm. Grlndrod. or 0-20-0.
in tho water l\v Aquaduckj; 
skin diving demonstrations; a 
log rolling exhibition under the 
direction of the Hoo-Hoo Club, 
a fraternal organlzatum of i  
lumbermen.
All this la highlishted by 
water skiing exhibitions with 
Frances P e s t e-H. Kelowna, 
Canadian senior women’s over­
fall water »kl chamjUon. Miss 
of Valley and ptsieii is the only Canadian
are expects  to water skier to have competed
in world championship meets. 
There’s more entertainment in 
town during tourist days, and 
most of it is free. There will be 
band concerts in Poison Park, 
parades and tatooj, 
galore for hungry
been laid.
Tourist days are scheduled 
July 14-19, and on the first day 
Vernon will be Invaded by at 
ka.st 1,500 persons, ail memtwrs 
of the Wally Byam Uailcr car 
avan which rendez%’ous In Au­
burn. Wash. (See story on this 
page).
July 15, the total will swell 
as thousands 
Coast tourists . .  .
witness the second annual Kala 
Imalka Lake marathon swim, 
which starts at Oyama 9 a.m.
The winner Is expected to walk
out of the water at Kal B each___
about 3 p.m. Seven entries have j military 
been received by swim co-, bargains
ordinator John Chesser, plus anUhoppers by local merchants, 
eighth entry know only as ’’Mr.[and special sidewalk feasts.
X” It is expected his identity 




In discussing the research 
project Dr. J . L, Mason, re­
search officer. Research Sta­
tion, Summerland, outlined the 
basic fertilizers applied and 
presented evidence to show, 
that on that particular farm, 
at least, sulphur applied as 
gypsum at 200 twunds per acre 
resulted in a 300 per cent in­
crease in yield.
C. H. Nelson, assistant field 
crops commissioner, B.C. De 
partment of Agriculture, Vic­
toria. indicated that as a follow- 
up to this basic research, further 
plots have been and will be put 
out on farms throughout the 
Okanagan-Mainline area repre­
senting various soil types.
Mr. Nelson explained that re-
NURSERY PLOTS
Nursery plots containing vari­
ous alfalfa, clover and grass 
mixtures were viewed and dis­
cussed nt the F. MitcheU farm, 
Armstrong and Don Wright 
farm. Silver Creek 
During the lunch period at the 
Farmers’ Institute Hall at 
Grlndrod, J . C. Ryder, district 
agriculturist at Vernon outlin­
ed the basic principles of mak­
ing good hay, using charts to 
illustrate nutrient levels at the 
various stages of alfalfa growth 
and the effect of hay conditions 
on drying time.
J.'M oisey, plant pathologist. 
Kelowna, demonstrated sam­
ples of the major alfalfa dis­
eases and answered questions
Fleming Tells of Plans 
Of Valley Economy Board
WINFIELD (Correspondent)— 
Stuart Fleming. Progressive 
Conservative candidate for Oka- 
nagan-Revelstoke. addressed a 
meeting of 35 people in the Win­
field Memorial Hall.
Harold Marshall, chairman of 
the meeting Introduced Mr, 
Fleming.
Mr. Fleming’s talk was not 
able for the absence of any 
criticism of the other parties 
contesting the election. He re­
viewed the achievements of the 
Conservative government over 
tho years in office nnd outlined 
tho party’.s plan for the future. 
He spoke mainly on agricultural 
Bubjects: deficiency i)nyments 
for the 1957 apple crop: fair 
value for duty on potntoos from
■VERNON (Staff) — Women’s 
Auxiliary to the Vernon Jubi 
lee Hospital held their final 
meeting of the term this week, 
with a barbecue steak supper 
In the garden of Dr. and Mrs. 
J . Smith.
The treasurers’ report was 
read and two new members 
werp introduced to the auxil­
iary. Betty Cross Introduced 
Mrs. Darell Mlton. and Mrs. 
John Halverson was introduc­
ed by Mrs. Douglas Davis.
Flans for th e . fall fashion 
show were discussed, with 
Mrs. Charles M. Hamilton con­
vener. The show will be held in 
the senior high school auditor­
ium In mid-October.
Plans were also discussed for 
the Christmas ball, which will 
be held in the early part of 
December, with Mrs. Laurence 
T. Jordan convener. It was sug-
XYLA. AiviowA* a u c^v uua
sponsc to sulphur application! .̂pn^fjing crown rot and boron
deficiency.
Farmer interest In this im­
portant crop was evidenced 
throughout the tour by the 
many questions and lengthy dis- 
cussions on aiji facets of alfalfa 
production.
The tour was arranged and 
chaired by J. D. Hazlette. dis­
trict agriculturist, Salmon Arm 






The committee headed by Mr. 
Chesser consists of Bill Lahowy. 
of the Junior Chamlx:r of Com­
merce, who will handle the 
finish of the swim; Doug Mc­
Kay in charge of boats: Angus 
Coombs, manager of the Na­
tional Hotel in charge of recep­
tion for swimmers. Mr. Coombs 
has also donated the Sunday 
breakfast for swimmers.
Oyama Community Club is 
exclusively responsible for the 
start of the marathon; and Tom 
Murphy will organize the dance 
Saturday prior to the 10-mile 
grind. Eric Hopkins Is in charge 
of the overall program. Dolly 
Bertelson In charge of prizes to 
je awarded In Poison Park, 
Sunday. July 15.
Twelve boats will be available 
for crews of swimmers and ad­
ditional boats will be on tap for 
pressmen covering the ^ Im . 
Vancouver newspapers. Cana­
dian Broadcasting Corporation 
television. Valley Newspapers.
i ■*’• GUIIVCUCA Al* VY«a o fe
the United Stales: protection for for tho establishment of this ^ a t  the auxiliary hold
 4Via 1/\/\ean. tvxnt-rl t ».•« v*iimmnrY/i Cflln Wnonion growers and the loosen­
ing and streamlining of farm 
credit.
In 19G0 ho was Instrumental 
in having the federal sales tax 
on bulk bins removed, he 
showed how these and other 
enactments of the federal gov­
ernment had been of direct 
benefit to tho people of this 
area.
Mr. Fleming has been work­
ing on a plan to set up a board 
to further the development of 
all phases of tho Okanagan 
economy through discussions 
l)ctwccn senior officials of gov­
ernment both provincial and 
federal; representatives from 
ngricuitural, forestry, and
board. Ian open-air rum age sale. No
Another m a j o r  objective date has been set for the sale, 
w o u l d  b e  to put the Agricultural n  was unanimously decided
and Rehabilitation Development that the Women’s Auxiliary 
Act to work in Okanagan-Revel- keep the housekeeping report 
stoke. Mr. Fleming summed up for the Vernon Council of Wo- 
his party’s record in govern- men. The volunteer hospital 
ment as one of ‘‘striving to k a r t  is now In operation once a 
build for tho future of Canada L^eek. It is hoped that the cart 
in every area of the economy Uervlce will be Increased to 
and in every area of theLjj^gg services per week in the 
country" and he promised if theky^^j.e^





tourhsts industries and those re- 
spon.sible for local government
If he’s returned to Ottawa he ----------
said ho would continue to work |well on June 18.
3 4 . Help W anted,
v- oi uuv»,;i ...V , m uu-
p o w e r  on June 18 this aim would ^ e  members en-
continuc to be their prime joying their steak supper, fol-
ccrn. lowed by a Chinese auction,
Mr Fleming which brought In $20.
courteous and friendly treat-1 auxiliary will hold their
meat he had received J™™ next meeting in September. 
Kupporter.s and opponents alike. I ------------
Cliairmnn Ilarold Marshall ■ t a k p  R Pn POST 
thanked Mr. Fleming for his
informative talk and wished him! RANGOON (AP) -  Burmese
COLDSTREAM (Staff)
The Noxious Insect Bylaw was 
passed here by coimcil this 
week and is now in force. Un­
der the new ruling, it- is man­
datory for all orchardists to 
spray trees and prevent infest­
ation by insects.
Failure to do so will result 
in the municipality spraying 
the trees, and charging owners 
for the work.
In other council news; a zon­
ing amendment bylaw was 
given three readings which de­
letes one commercial zone 
and adjust two in the area. The 
bylaw also contains a provision 
prohibiting moving of houses 
into residential zones. A public 
hearing will be held prior to 
final reading of the bylaw, the 
date of which will be announc 
ed.
Prohibition of discharging 
firearms in residential, indus­
trial and commercial zones in 
Coldstream is now law. The 
bylaw was enacted to prohibit 
hunting in'built-up areas. 
Council approved the pur 
chase of a second tractor which 
wiil be used by tho Department 
of Works.
TWISTER KILLS 38
DAKAR, Senegal (Reuters)— 
A fire fanned by a tornado 
Wednesday night destroyed a 
village of 800 Inhabitants six 
miles from Bakel. in eastern 
Senegal, killing 38 persons and 
injuring about 20 others.
Gaglardi Speaks 
In City Tonight
VERNON (S ta ff)—Provincial 
Minister of Highways, P . A. 
Gaglardi. will speak in Vernon 
tonight in support of Fe<teral 
Social Credit candidate for Oka- 
nagan-Revelstoke Bob Thomas.
The meeting, at 8 p.m.. is 
preceeded by a smorgasbord 
supper in the .Anglican Parish 
HaU.
j










— pay no 
Interest or carrying charges.
Complete price range to choose from.
Wm. ARNOTT
433 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE P 0  ^3400
B0YS!-G1RI.SI 
Good hustling boys or girl.s can 
mnko oxlrn pocket money de­
livering papers in Vernon for 
Tlio Dally Courier when route.s 
arc nvnilnblc. Wo will be liaving 
some routes open from tlmo to 
tlmo. Good compact routes.
Also need two boys for down­
town street sales. Can earn gootl 
money nnd bonu.scs.
Sign up twiny. Mnko nnriicatlon 
to Ttiu Dally Courier, old Posi 
Office niilldlng. Vernon, or 
phone U nder ’ •74i(> t(
500 Trailer "Invasion" 
From South Set July 14
government forces have cap­
tured n hcadquarter.s post of 
the whitc-flag Communist rebel 
movement, the government an­
nounced today. A communique 
said a Communist leader was 
killed nnd two more were cap­
tured In tho raid last 'Dmraday.
VERNON (Staff)—’The Inva- 
*:ion of 500 tridier.s into Vernon 
July 14 will herald the largest 
single tourist Influx of any In­
terior B.C. city.
More than 1,500 Americans 
are reported in tho Wally Hyam 
trailer caravan duo lo
their rendc/.vous at Auburn, I 
Wash., July G. Tliey will tour 
Nortluvo.stcrn American States 
ami llrlti.Hh Columbia for seven 
weeks. Tliey will stay in Ver­
non six days nnd the caravan 
will bo located on Departqlent
of National Defence property 
(Vernon Mliilary Camp) nnd 
part of T. TTioriakson's ranch.
The caravan, named for the 
originator of tlie first trip, 
Wally Byam, will esiablish 10 
leave (*'"*h'r ba.se eamp.s in th(> cKies 
'and scenic nroa of Western
Canada.
Cliambor of commerce and 
RCMP say ricr.pile (lie size of 
tlie caravan, it i.s not expected 




Travel anywhere I 
Contact U.S for low 
charter bus rates I
Days PO 2-5151 
Eve. PO 2-5156
Western TransportsUon
Check the fares again 
. . .  there are big savings by train
/ J . Hit <  ̂ < t i , t t
.....
/ '  *
9
T A S T B  
T H A T  
P L A V O M R
CLVA’N
C i i f U ic J ia n  N a l i o n a l j  
( h e  vV(iy
o f  U ie  w o r r y - f r e e
l i M t i P U S B I l S
I'fi'tc l.onm (/ol/yury; fj/iuna 
rO 2-2224
FLEMING FACTS
The body of legislation 
known as the Veterans’
Charter has been extensiwly 
amended and Improved duting 
Progressive Conservative ad- 
mlnlstraUon. Since June 10,
1957. seventeen Bills were 
brought forward to amtnd 
the Charter.
In 1958 the Conservallve 
government established a 
Standing Committee of the 
House of Commons for Tet- 
erans’ Affairs. This committee 
studied 11 of the amencing 
Bills and brought forward Im­
portant recommendations.
The Pension Aot iraa  
amended twice, in 1957 snd 
again in 1981. On each octaa- 
ion the disability pension waa 
increased 20%. and the 1961 
amendments provided hiiher 
increases for children.
The amended Act provldea 
a single pensioner with 1W% 
pension $2,160 per year, or 
$180 a month, and If he i re­
quires attendance becaus# of 
the nature of his dlsabilltyi an f  
additional allowance of up to 
$1,800 per year may be lald.
A married 100% pensitmer 
with' two children now re­
ceives $3,444 per year and the 
rate for additional children is 
$192. per year for each.
Widows pensions, which 
were $100 per month prl(«' to 
July 1, 1957, aye now piS8 
monthly, and a widow With 
two children receives |232:Per 
month as compared to $170 a 
month five years ago.' <
The War Veterans' Allow­
ance Act has been amended 
three times since June, 1957.
The number of veterans and 
widows eligible was extended 
and rates and Income ceilings 
were Increased. Tho monthly 
rate for a single recipient waa 
raised from $60 to $84, and 
for a married recipient from 
$108 to $144. Also, the rate for 
orphans was Increased'.
The amount of equity a vcb* 
ernn may havo In his homo 
was increased by 50% and tho 
nmount of personal property 
by 25%.
The Veterans Land Aot was 
amended to provide more gen­
erous financial assistance to 
veterans. Maximum ! loans 
under Part III of the Aot for 
veterans settled on economic 
farm units was raised from 
$9,000 to $20,000.
Advoncos foif construction of 
homes on smhll lots was 
raised to a maximum of $12,. 
000, an Incrcnse of 50%. Tha 
regulations wore amended t<) 
reduce to half nn acre Iht 
minimum nmount of Inhd ro 
quircd for a small holdings.
This Is only a brief sum­
mary of some of the mort 
imitortnnt amendments to ths 
Charter but veterans cai 
senurc full details from nnz 
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Farm Forum — 8:00 p.m. 
Hatiirday, June IGlh.
Public Meeting.
Vernon Elhs Hall — 8:00 pm.
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B elfast Scientist Ho'ds 
Out Hope For Cancer Core
KEtOWNA DAILir COEmiCl. T IIE »a. Jl?NE II. !S«t PAr.E T
>,i
i )
IcaiH-vr fcf a po.<sibiUty research-1 C O L L E d tll
jerr *ajU have lo be able to ptu-| UNULD NATR>2vS *AI9 
.fxunl the ab n o rm a l h;*ti?nes,^ j'ftje execu tive  b o a .a  c j f.« V:i
: ............. ......................  ...... . ‘ jCaikltvii's
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?  «  1. 3 ^  Dnt.d.atlon of the cells when tin Dundee health tiutlvMritics to-prcgrams. 'i'isa S . ! - I,?
scjeatijit said '̂■ce*ss »'<'e!I growth is &et off , ay leimMxi U cates of intan-UxMiH'-.ietcd a v,,.. V;,
Momiay the po5SlWity_ of dl*- by the DNA. .ĵ t- paraly-ls and otdercd dealing with 12t ir.-w i>u;t .'*v
covering a vaccine agamst ca-n •).. Leslie said that before j.ilen»d»ed caiiipaiga to vacci- in 61 cucntrk". f,.: whi ii ;i 
ccr may rest on nading w t;«ny vaccine agiinel any tyjve of n«te chlldrea. . \ . -e-vi ■ r.p. v.-'
nvore about a group of proteins 
In the body cell discovered ten; 
yean ago.
Dr. Ian Leslie, a biochemist 
at Queen’s University, Belfast,, 
was explaining the work of the^ 
proteins, called histone.s, before' 
the fifth Canadian Cancer Re­
search Conference. !
The four - day conference 
opened today in this resort 
centre on Georgian Bay.
Dr. Leslie said ceils of the 
body may duplicate themselves 
through a complex process gov­
erned by DNA, desoxyribonu­
cleic acid, which carries the 
genetic code to d e t e r m 
what kind of protein molecules 
are to be created.
It was di.scovercd that at 
least 10 small proteins called 
histones are always found in 
association with DNA in the 
cells. These hlstonc.s now are 
believed to cMjtrol the differcn-
KO SPEED HOUND THIS
Minimum was over max!- ! this Indiana state trooper got
mum for this ilrtsi old car ‘ through to him in hesitant 
by FcUv OcHiia of ; Spanish, the Coiombian got 
I Pprto, Colombia, and after i his vehicle off the Indiana
toll road on which the mini­
mum speed is 40 mph. Ocana 
just couldn't meet the mini­
mum so he had to continue his
journey to Ottawa on side 
roads. He started out from 
Ecuador in May, 19C0, and 
h.is repaired the car many 
times on his long Odyssey.
Identical Tenders Habit 
Hit at Winnipeg Meeting
WINNIPEG (CPI—A city en-j Municipalities as buyers n*'c tawa city f i n a n c e  commis- 
Idneer h a s  .sugKcsted that exempt from legal restriction sioner, said Canadian munici- 
lanadian municljinitu-s got tt>-;on combining, beiiing com- paiities are in financial straits.
cial-municipal or national-mu­
nicipal loan funds could be set 
up.
Industry Minister G u r n e y  
Evans of Manitoba urged mu­
nicipalities to work and plan to­
gether on a regional basis 
rather than try to outdo each 




You wiU like the friendly, 
courteous optical service at 
Kelowna Optical.
EstabUshed over 13 years. 




SEW NOW ! 
It's Playtime!
Take A Peek In Our Window!
See the gay, colorful Shifts and Separates . 
such little work to sew, so much fun to wear.
There is no better way to express your individuality 
than to choo.se your own fabrics and colors, and 
make it into sjxirts wear that you’ll enjoy wearing 
all summer long. The low cost of complete "go 
together’’ outfits will surprise you.
CHOOSE FROM  . . .
•  Play Knits •  Tarpoon Cloth 
•  Arneli •  Sharkskin •  Linens
•  Royal Prints Satin Cottons •  Honic.spuns
etc.
Alt in a gorgeous nrrny of colors. Mix them, match 
them, either way you’ll be glad you came in.
PINCUSHION ltd .
World Wide Fashions and Fabrics 
SHOPS CAPRI
t^ h e r  to halt the company panics are not. 
. r a ...........................................
He said municipalitie.s have 
to take what is left for taxes 
after federal and provincial 
governments arc paid.
To make the financial road a
cnders. 'cipality buys enough of any
VV. D. Hur.vt of Winnioeg put prcxluct to seriou.sly affect a 
rth the prof»sal at the 25lh large corporation, 
jinnual conference of the Cana- He added: "It may well be jittle easier, Mr. Lowthcr sug- 
ian Federation of Mayors and that we in Canada might come|ge.sted provincial and federal 
lunicipalities. .to the same conclusion as the|governments guarantee rieben-
He told a di.scu.s.sion groupiUnited States and permit the turcs issued by municiqalities
as well as provide direct loans.lhat identical tenders result ibraaking up of largo corpora- 
trom vcrbual agreements be-'tions where it appears ncccs- 
|ween officials of bidding com- sary in the public interest.” 
inics. ( In other business, S. D. Chut-
Thls, he said, is a violation; ter of Ottawa general manager 
kf the Combine.s Act, but little|of the Canadian Construction 
[ffcctive legal action has been Association, advised delegates 
iken to hall the practice. I not to abuse the commonly 
If municipalities get identical j used tender provision that ‘‘the 
lenders for a particular art’cle.jlowest or any tender will not 
Mrs. H u r s t  suggested, they.necessarily be accepted.” 
light get together and agree j ‘The preparation of each ten- 
buj’ it for a long period ofider, he said, involves much ex­
lime from a single manufac- pense which the bidder is wil­
ling to incur as long as the 
lowest competent bidder gets 
the contract.
A low bid should only be re­
jected if it docs not conform to 
tendering provisions, the bidder 
is demonstratably unsuited for 
the contract or the bid is dan­
gerously low.
In a discussion on municipal 
financing, James Lowther. Ot-
Municipal bonds could be 
made tax exempt and provin-
l«ivr.
I suggested, a.s a result. 
ynSt other companies "would 
letf mighty tired of getting no 
hunicipal businc.ss at all.” 
^ IIE M E  TERMED LEGAL 
Mr. Hur.st .s.nid lie ha.s been 
old by legal experts that there 
s nothing illegal about numici- 








Vitamins and Minerals ’
Your Satisfaction is 
Guaranteed.
You are invited to call 
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'V like no girdle 
ever before!
H e r e ’s the  comfortab le ,  
cool  girdle t h a t  slims 
you one  full d r e s s  s i z e . . .  
cloth-lined Golden  Playtex
LOOK!
A HEAVY-DUTY 
ROOFING FOR LOW 
SLOPING ROOFS
Sidney Cold Proceas Rooflnff 
gives you a low-cost roof that 
Inata for years. Easy to apply. 
Roof your own carport, sum­
mer cottage. Just follow tho 
simple Instructions provided 
nnd save real money. Roof a 
10 X 20 carport for as little as
iyiOW!
Slip quickly and easily 
into nn all-new 
cloth-lined Golden Playtex. 
Instantly you ace and feel 
your figure ia more 
attractive, more feminine. . .  
mid slimmer! Never before has 
any girdle done stich nice 
things for you. 
And, the sliccr cloth lining imidc 
every Golden Playtex keeps you 
comfortable . . .  comfortable and 
cool all day, no matter how 
busy and rushed you are. 
Golden Playtex won’t ride, 
puncture, tear. J.ftHla up to 
3 timro longer than ordinary 
girdles. For a lovelier llgttre, 
gel your Golden Playtox today,





N n  l l i i c l i  to i l* ! '  1* li c it  v i n i  
t ti' iir  l l u *  ( i o l i t i ' n  I'liiv t e i  
l . i m s  l .« i !  I*nn »v .  Uiwit
it'i* I j. i l l i  lin i ' ,1! W n n ' t  
ri<li>, W l i i l o ,  aII  i i i t i#  s r J  Un
/ . ippi*r ll ilit i t f w  C io l i l r n
I ' l l , v i e *  Z i ( > |» r  M i n - O n  e v n n  
«•«»(<•* «» p u t  o i l .  I n t o  o f f .  O miIj 
r l i i l l i - U i u i l ,  l l f n v < ‘ii lv<'<»nf>»t  I 
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i t ' *  l i o ‘‘<l w i l l i  i» l i«T k k U . ' l o t l i ,  




Dross up Bummer camps, Karages, 
farm buildings etc. with Sidney’s roll 
rooting, 'I'ho coloured grRnulea add to 
flro protection nnd weRtherproollng. 
Eaay to apply roofing . . .  available in 
red, green, niack or white. 00 lb. heavy 
duty.
Do an average cottogo roof for 
only -
$ 2 6 “
All THIS MONm
Sidney’s Fleece Lipo Inmdn- 
lion is the modern way to 
insulate. It's mndo from glass 
fibres, clean, liglit nnd cns.y 
to handle nnd apply. Cut noxt 
winter’s fuel bills up to 40%. 




Fix that leaky roof, gutter, basomont, damp 
Bpot for just pennies, with n apcclnlly com­
pounded Bidnoy Duroid Presorvntivc. Our 
aelectlon chart makoa It easy for you to pick 
the product for.your job. Ask to boo it. 







G et ,Si(lnoy’a lalcHt “Guido to a Boauti- 
fu l Roof’’ fo r  1962 coloiini and doidgna 
in a.splialt flbinglod. Ank your dealer 
o r w rite  for “ Roof Guido”, Box 400, 
New Wcfitndn.Htcr, B.C.
*”nuYoid '’ t« m anufactured only by  
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LOOK FOR THESE VAUIES AT YOOR iAREST S lO e  ODflOlO DEALER
Wm. HAUG & SON Ud.




♦ Wed in Pretty City Ceremony 
Pair Living in Prince George
Xow makiag lht;ir home Ih ; 
Prmce George are recent Kel-: 
n*«a newlyweds Mr. aiKl Mr*. 
George Dougla* L. Ferguson
* tmited in a d*>uble-rlng cere-
I ,BW»y at the Church of the Im-
maculate Cemcetitlon. Father R.
* D. Ander«a offlcaling.
! The bride Is Kathleen Angela
—.1" Weiabeck. daughter of Mr. bimI 
4 Iktrs. John Welstieck of East
* Kelowna. Her groonr of Van-
I  couver is the ton of Mr*. J . A.
il Ferguson, of Vancouver and
I  Ketown* and the late Mr. Fcr-
t  f U M B .
■ For the afternoon ceremony,
a M lii Welibeck, given In mar- 
I* • liage by her father, ctose a 
I  • charmliig g o w n  of w hite 
t  F r e n c h  tmwaded deluitered 
■atin sweeping to the floor with 
in  overskirt forming a graceful 
train. It was designetl with
ibort sleeves awl a scoot>e<l 
neckline. A large white silk rose 
i  caught a bouffant veil of layers 
of silk Illusion and she wwc a 
gold bracelet, a gift from the 
groom. Her bouquet was of 
lillea of the vaUey with silk 
bows and streamers.
Her attendants chose shades 
of pink for their gowns. Maid of 
horor was the bride’s sister
Mis* Wilma Wclsbeck in a
frosted silk taffeta gown in a 
rose shade. Floor length, it had 
short sleeves and a scooped 
neckline with bell shaped skirt. 
Miss Marion Welsbeck, a sister 
of toe bride. Miss Laura Klcne 
and Mis* Rita Tuadvlieg. were 
attendants In Identical gowns in 
a pale pink shade. Young sister 
of toe bride, Debbie, was junior 
brktesmald in a fuU pink taffeta 
dresa with a headdress of small 
flowers. All the attendants had 
headdres.ses formed by pink 
silk organza gathered into a 
rose. They carried lilies of the 
valley.
Best man was David C. Logie 
and attendant John Welsbeck, 
brother of the bride. Ushers 
were David Martin and Peter 
Reid.
RECEFnOK AT HOME
A reception, for the wedding 
party wa.s held at the East Kel­
owna home of the brid i’.s 
parents and a dinner dance for 
200 guests at the East Kelowna 
Community Hall where the 
bridels mother was assisted by 
the groom’s mother. The bride’s 
taWe was centered with a 
decorated four-tier w e d d i n g  
cake made by the bride’s 
mother.
For the reception, Mrs. Weis- 
beck chose a soft green brocad­
ed sheath with a sheer dress
Gorek-Bowler Wedding 
n St. Michaels Church Here
WO.MEN*S E D n O R : FLO RA EVANS
— DAI LY C O U Iu im rY itm , JUNE t4.~
AROUND TOWN
Mr*. Ted Johnson. Mrs. Cora shome of Mrs. J. Cameron Da.v. 
Hover and Mrs. Nancy Coftin-|Mrs. Maddin leave* for the 
berger aU of Washington Statej coast this weekend, 
were recent gtiest.s at the Law-|
rence Avenue home of Mr. and Miss Arkne McKinley, daugh- 
Mrs. Frank Chapman. ler of Mr. and Mrs. G. McKln-
* .,1  r, V.I . tr honored at a surprise
Mr*. Wilma Dttoler of Ian- shower at the home ol her fi- 
couvtr was in ICclownn last r\3»*r'nt« Mr* and Mrs
j weekend to accompany three of 
i Miss Duke’s pupils entered in 
the Grade Ten Royal Conserva­
tory of Music singing examin­
ation*. Mrs. Dohler at v>resent 
is accompanist for the Vancou­
ver Symphony Orchestra.
Residents of Kelowna and 
district will not want to miss 
the current exhibition of paint­
ings in the Library Ixvard room. 
ThLs is the original work of Rut­
land High School students un­
der the instruction of T. S.
ance s parents,
Eric Parmenter. Willow Cres­
cent, recently. Miss McKinley 
will become the bride of Mr 
Robert Parmenter June 30.
Mr*. Alban Krasselt, tut be­
half of seventeen frie^*, pre­
sented the guest of honor with 
a teryiene comforter and a 
sheet in a similar floral pat 
tern.
Following a number of lively 
and amusing games, refresh- 
nrcnts were served by co-hos- 
i tosses, Mrs. A. Krasselt, Mrs.Cowan. Many recall the exhibit! * t mu/V— F. Brown, Mrs. A. Lipka, andhe planned several years ago.
M R. AND MRS. GEORGE D. L . FERGLSON
The show is sponsored by the 
Kelowna Art Exhibit Society 
and will run through to June 30.
Kelowna Ho.spital Women’s 
Auxiliary recently met at tlie 
home of Mrs. Currell where 
plans were made for a coffee 
party June 22 at the home of 
Mrs. D. Unwin - Simpson at 
10:30 a.m. Next regular mcet- 
Photo by Paul Ponich! jj,g wiU bc at the home of Mrs.
Fortin.
















cessories and a flowered white 
hat. Her corsage was of white 
carnations. Mrs. Ferguson wore 
a two piece turquoise peau-da- 
soie ensemble, a white hat trim­
med with veil and velvet bow, 
white acce.ssories and a corsage 
of white carnations.
Uncle of the bride Walter 
Leismister was master of cere­
monies. Father Anderson pro­
posed the toast to the bride and 
David Logie proposed the toast 
to the bridesmaids.
After dinner, the bride’s young 
sister sang "Bless This House” .
For a wedding trip to the U.S., 
the new bride donned a white 
wool suit with matching acces­
sories, a rose floral hat and a



















































band a 1962 UBC graduate from 
the Faculty of Commerce. He is 
affliated with Delta Upsilon 
fraternity and was 1961 presi­
dent of the B.C. chapter. 
OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS 
Among the out-of-town guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. James Mac- 
Innis, Mrs. M. D. Tuck, Mr. and 
Mrs. J . J. Marshall, r. and Mrs. 
David C. Logie, Allen Edge, 
Mrs. J. Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Schmalz, all of Vancou­
ver: Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Fer­
guson, Mr. and Mrs. J . Cadden, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Cadden, 
Prince George: Douglas Smith, 
Kamloops: David Martin, Ed­
monton: Peter Reid, Keremeos; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Schaeffer,
Mrs. William Maddin, a for-
Mrs. J . Hayes.
Friend.* of Mr. W. J. D. Short 
wiil be pleased to hear that he 
is progressing quite favorably 
in Kelowna General Hospital.
Miss Agnes Zimmer of York- 
ton, Sask. is a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Reed.
Mr. and Mrs. David Newman 
are receiving congratulations 
on the birth of a son at Kel-
mer Keiownian, now residing j owna General Hospital on June 
in Vancouver is a guest at the 16th.
Glenmore Activities Keep Parents 
Children Hopping This Month
corsage of pink carnations. The West Summerland and Mr. and 

























































HAUFAX (CP)—A system of 
checks and controls of nuclear 
weapons testing w a s  urged 
this week by the National Coun­
cil of Women.
A resolution passed at the 
council’s 69th annual meeting 
asked the , government "to do 
everything possible through the 
United Nations” to see that 
auch a system is established 
Council President Mrs. Saul 
Hayes of Montreal told the 13.6 
delegates such a system is not 
only to inform the population 
of the extent of radioactive fall­
out but to control testing when 
the fallout level becomes dan­
gerous.
Mrs. Hayes said reiteration of 
the council’s concern as for­
merly expressed to External 
Affairs Minister Green will 
strengthen its resolution to the 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Council of 
Women.
’The NOW will urge other na­
tional councils in the ICW to 
press their governments •' to 
work through the UN to effect 
checks and controls.
SEEK BBG MEMBERS 
Among 12 resoUilions adopted | 
by the council during its second 
day of business was a request i 
that at least four women be ap -1 
pointed to the Board of Broad-! 
cast Governors. , , !'
The four are to include the *• 
permanent member, one from 
a rural area, and one who is 
French-speaking.
'The council n.skcd the govern­
ment to "refrain” from reap­
pointing male members to the 
15-member board after oirrent. 
terms of office expire "until 
such time ns at least four 
women have b e e n  so ni>- 
iwlnted."
Other requests to the govern­
ment included removal of the 
11-per-cent tax on margarine 
and repeal of income tax act 
sections which make it impos­
sible for a wife employed by 
her husband to file a separate 
income tax return.
’The council asked the govern­
ment to consider, under the
Emergency Measures Act, "the 
registration of all citizens in or­
der that an identification card 
may be given them, stating 
their name, address and blood 
type, and all other necessary 
specific information.”
Such a card would bc car­
ried at all times.
Colorful Displays 
At Garden Club 
Meeting
A colorful display of iris, 
peonies, shrubs and other flow­
ers greeted members of the Kel­
owna and district Garden Club 
at its recent meeting.
Two more garden drives are 
in the planning stage and dates 
will be announced.
Mr. Frank Morton substi­
tuting for Mr. Alec Watt on 
short notice gave an interesting 
talk on garden pests. He il­
lustrated his talk with live 
modeis on the leaves and 
branches they destroy, giving 
I suitable spray which would 
help eliminate them.
He also showed slides of other 
pests which attack vegetables 
and advised treating the seeds 
before planting and also dust­
ing the ground surface. A 
question period followed and 
many members got answers to 
their problems.
Door prizes were won by W, 
A. Gill and Mrs. A. Stewart. In 
thd competition classes, judged 
by popular vote, winners were: 
Iris, Mrs. Parmeter and Mrs. 
E. Worman: Peonies, Mrs. Wor- 
mnn and Mrs. J. Wlckcnhciser; 
Shrubs nnd Flowers, Mrs. P. 
Stanko nnd Mrs. C. Lipka. Tea 
was served.
The fathers will be in the 
majority in the executive of the 
Glenmore PTA next season.
Heading the organization, as 
its president following Monday 
evening’s general meeting, will 
be Mr. Frank Brown, with Mr. 
Wm. Visser as vice-president. 
Mr. R. Davies will again serve 
as treasurer, with Mr. Eric 
Fazan as secretary. Safety 
Chairman will be Mr. Icharo 
Yamamoto and PTA Council 
representative will be Gordon 
Marshall. The balance of the 
offices w'ill be fiiled by the 
mothers, with past president 
being Mrs. H. Simkins, Mrs. 
Ian Greenwood as hospitality 
convener, Mrs. G. A. Hillian as 
social convener, and Mrs. Mary 
Serwa in charge of member­
ship. Mrs. E. Ridgewell will 
plan the programs. Magazine 
sales will be handled by Mrs.
at the annual school picnic to 
bc held at Gyro Park on Wed­
nesday. June 20th.
THANKED STAFF 
As a parents, , Mrs. Simkins 
thanked Principal D. S. Braund 
and his capable staff for their 
interest and co-operation dur­
ing the past year. She also ex­
pressed her appreciation to her 
executive, closing her report 
by saying that the year ahead, 
with an enlarged school, will 
present a challenge.
CUB PACK
’The First Dr. Knox Cub Pack 
which was organized last fall 
under Cubnfaster Fred Paine 
and assistanl. Len Snowsell and 
Hugh Earle, now has 17 boys 
and may have 25 next fall. 
The pack is sponsored by the 
Dr. Knox School PTA and ad­
ministered by the Parents 
Group Committee, under Pres-
K. Naito, matters pertaining to ident Bob Parfitt.
health by Mrs. G. J . Munro, 
and publicity by Mrs. J. Hayes. 
Mrs. K. Bruce will head the 
phone committee. The office of 
historian is still to bc filled.
Mrs. Simkins, president, re­
ported a very successful year, 
stating that Glenmore’s PTA is 
one of the largest in School Dis 
trict 23. A new venture this sea 
son w a s  the international 
smorgasbord wliich brought out 
m « ibers in large numbers to 
meet the teachers and the other 
parents, and to enjoy the en­
tertaining program which fol­
lowed the supper.
During the year the PTA 
contributed $60.30 to t h e  
Christmas concert, and approx­
imately $63 to the school for 
books. A donation of $40.00 will 
provide treats for the children
To wind up the Pack’s activ­
ities until next fall, 'a hike to 
the Rifle Range in Glenmore 
was made by the Cubs and 
their leaders on Monday even­
ing. Following a hunt for var­
ious leavcs\ flowers, etc. which 
were entered in a neat book­
let, an award was made to the 
Blue Six, under Sixer Robbie 
Sperle, and each of his Cubs 
was presented with cither a 
knife or a small pack sack.
A highlight of thq evcaiing as 
far as the boys were concern­
ed was the cooking of weiners 
over a bonfire and the serving 
of pop.
Parents of the boys are most 
appreciative of the time and 
interest which the leaders have 
shown in getting this new pack 
going .so successfully._____
A w«klm : of interest to ! 
Oyam* residents took place a t '
St. Michael and Ail Angels' ] 
Church, Kelovkua, May 26, when I 
T -ji! Linda Merle Gorek t>ecame the 
**** i bridie of David Lloyd George 
Boa ler.
Venerible ArclKleacou D. S. 
Catchpole officiated at the cere­
mony and Mrs. F. Vyrkerk of 
Kelowna was organist. The 
church was bea fully decor­
ated with yellow chrysanthe­
mums atid tulips on the altar, 
with lil.v-of-tl»e-valley tied with 
white satra ribbon marking the 
pews.
The bride was the eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Theodore Gorek of Oyama and 
the groom was the only son of 
Mr. and Mr*. Uoyd E. Bowler 
of Richmond. R.C.
The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, looked charming 
in a txirtrait gown of crisp white 
faille, hand cliptx-d Chautilly 
lace outlined the Rcaiknicd neck­
line. the long lily-jioint sleeves 
and the fitted bodice, continuing 
into an appliqued spray of lace [ 
on the bouffant skirt which i 
tapered into a tirush train. Hcrj 
headdress was regal crown of I 
.seed pearls with jiearl teardrop; 
in each loop and held a ixiuffci 
chapel length veil. She carried 
a cascade bouquet of pink but-j 
terfly roses and liiy-of-the-1 
valley. Her only jewelry wa.s a 
string of cultured pearl.s with 
matching earrings, gift from the 
grtKim.
After the service the bride 
and groom went lo the Lloyd- 
Joncs home where the bride 
presented her bouquet to Mrs.
A. S. Tow'good, a very dtar 
friend of tlie family, who was 
unable to attend.
Maid of honor was Miss 
Donna Gorek, the bride’s si.ster, 
and the bridesmaid was Miss 
Donna Pigott, of Vancouver, the 
groom’s cousin. They wore 
matching dresses of dainty 
.sheiipink pure .silk organza 
featuring semi-bell skirt.s, gath­
ered to a pleated contrasting 
white bodice. The matching 
classic jackets had a cut-away 
front and a fiat self bow em­
phasized the fitted waistline at 
the back. Their headdresses 
were of pink organza matching 
the dresses, they were swirled 
in the shape of a large rose 
with a small attached frill at 
the back. They carried circle 
shaped bouquets of white car­
nations centred by a large pink 
rose.
Their shoes and gloves were 
entone and a single strand of 
pearls completed their en­
semble.
Best man was Tom Gant, 
cousin of the groom of Kelowna, 
the two ushers were David 
Pigott of Seattle, Washington 
and Bob White of Kelowna. They 
wore tuxedos with white jackets, 
as did the groom and the fathers 
of the bride and groom. 
RECEPTION 
The reception was held at the 
Capri Motor Inn, the bride’s 
mother received wearing an em­
broidered organza jacketed 
sheath dress in delft blue, with 
a white tulle flowered pouffe 
hat and white accessories, her 
corsage was white gardenias.
' y.'-
M R. AND MRS. DAVID BOWLER
Photo by Paul Ponich
She was assisted by (he bride­
groom’s mother who wore a 
rose pink sheath of draped 
chiffon, with matching acccs- 
.sories and a corsage of white 
gardenias.
A cold plate supper was served 
to the 130 guests from tables 
beautifully decorated with white 
bridal wreath and liiy-of-thc- 
vallcy and pink hawthqrne. Mr. 
L. F, Walrod, of Kelowna said 
grace at the beginning of the 
meal. Master of ceremonies for 
the evening was Mr. Charlie 
Galiacher of Oyama. He also 
gave the toast to the bride. 
'Toast to the bridesmaids was 
given by best man Tom Gant. A 
number of telegrams were read 
by Mr. Gant from Winnipeg, 
Vancouver and Lethbridge
pressing good wishes to the 
couple.
For a honeymoon motor trip 
to coastal points, the bride don­
ned a jacketed linen .sheath 
dress in turquoise with match­
ing print bodice and white ac­
cessories. A white orchid cor­
sage completed her outfit. As 
they were leaving, instead of the 
traditional throwing of tho 
bride’s bouquet, tlie groom 
threw her blue garter to tha 
many waiting girls.
PIN MONET
The term "pin money” stems 
from 14th - century England 
when w'omen saved up to buy 
pins, sold only on the first two 
day of the year because of 
ex-'their scarcity. 14
We have a way with cleaning 
that wins customers!
Exclusive "Vic-Tone” cleaning 
process and the most modern dry 
cleaning and pressing equipment, 
will give your garments the dry 
cleaning care they deserve. Drop in 




1045 ELLlS ST. — PC 2-5102
j
UWO GRADUATE
Jnme.s Joseph Hntcllffe, old­
est son of Mrs. F, J, Rnt- 
cliffe, 815 Leon Avenue, Kel­
owna, was granted the degree 
of Bachelor of Arts witli 
Honors in Philosophy nt the 
recent convocation of the 
University of Wesleni On­
tario, in Ixindon, Ontario,
SKIER HIRED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Aus­
trian skier Wilii Schnehter has 
been engaged as, a consultant 
in a site and feasibility study 
for n chair-lift development at 
Whistler Mountain in Garibaldi 
Park. He wiil be here in early 
July for a study being under­
taken by Gnrihnlcil Lifts Ltd., a 
company formed by Vnncouver 





Special l ather 
All beautifully Imxed
Priced Irnm
1.00 to 6 .75
WALLETS
•  Top Grain Leather
•  Hand Tailored.
•  A hiilfoid uncouHiromis- 
Inglv masculine for 
Father.
Priced from
3 .5 0  to 11.95
WILLITS-TAYLOR DRUGS LTD.









Altrncllvo I’lnylei I.lviiiK* Urn 
imiihi wllh .Slri lch-fvi'r* h|moiiIi i . 
Won’t yellow, niicliiT nr Hln-Uii 
out of slnipi' I'Viiii will'll Miiiclilno 
wMdhi'il wllli ilHi rKi'ot iiiiil 
hli'iu li. Hiu'li Ihi'oI low, ulnys low. 
4(K;', .$;i.l)5; U cups I'l.Uft
New Mfigli; (Mind* by I’layte* U 
(iriUly oai( coinforlnble. Cnn’t 
riiif. KliiyH up in front bei'iiiide 
Imck sliiyrt in plme. Colton cool. 
Non-nlil> ribbon of climlic iicrowi 
Imck cllni:i( Kenlly. H|iecliil climlli! 
iimerl In nlioiiliter nlrii|m lelH you 
rrncli, bend, slrclcli In coinforl. 
Miicbine wnwbnble. While, il'ZA
aac. $a.ou
Plnytc* Wblln Mngic* pnddiid 
tirii dtM'H »o inucb oiorc for you. 
Voti look *0 feiiilnine in lb(» 
WHfer-wnigbl conibinnlloii of (Ino 
enibrolilcred collon nnd wbi«|)er- 
soft fonni, 1‘relly n» c.nn bo nnd 
iniicbine wnsbablol While, iV-A 
—:mii, *:i.(K)
Nezv coolness. New comfort. Machine washable.
COOL YOU tlii« mtnmuT hecauite riaylcx bran are light and cool as a breeze. 
COfWIFORTADLE YOU Ihi.a mimmer l)et:aum! Playtex bran 111 heaiilifully. Won’t ride, 
(ilide or hind.
EXCITING YOU tlirn summer In yn tr new I'luylex hra. Your figure is noticeahly 
a ttrac tive . . .  feminine as f a H liio n  demandn,
CARBFRBB YOU tliis Hurnmer Imcauae your I'laytex bras are tnuehine vvaftlmhle. 
Machine wasli tliem again and again and aguiii, They lioid ilieir nhape • youni, loot 
Won't wrinkle or g o  limp.
and let themWISE YOU thin mimmer hecause you ciiooso your Playlex hriifl now 
helj) you he the lovely you you want to he.
Fashion First








Ik a r  Ann l,aa4eff: My hiuKlii M* toMp*<i-u|i rtdtog outfit*
.  ........ ' b« LJofcji n w e  Jill# « W«li ifhool
•opfeoHior# th«a m ♦S-yev-okl 
bustQ««j mtft.
I am aaooyad with my hua- 
baad but 1 am db#|4y cooctroad
  about our two chtUteao. Tbay
Ycttcniay ha raccivad a p«Mt» eight yaara o | age.
eard from a local motal whkh Th* out huula oo takiog tbam
I have bacn haispily 
married tor IJ years. L’Mor- 
toaalely we have ao chlldrea 
but we share a variety ol la* 
tertata aod get ajbag well to* 
Itetoar
read "Tbaak you kindly for wBh Mm <00 tha back of hi* 
your patronage," He laughted bike) whaa ha foea for a  apia, 
and *aid ba'd oaver heard ol *■ “
tha placei« in our city ia
Now I'm beginniaf to wtmder n«*)Tr. Ha atiuraa me ha’s
M ut tha  occaik tfial n teh tw ork  carefulabo t t e a m l Mg t r  
which haa kept him lata a t Uia 
e ^ t .  How doe* a wife know 
lor aura whether or not lu:r 
huabaod is cheating?
-A N N  FAN 
Dear Fan: A wife never knows 
“for »ure"—any more than a 
buabaiKl knows. They both 
should know "for »ure,'* how 
ever, that a soUd marriage is 
built on tru*t 
The motel pc^tcard is tin 
doubtedly somebody’s idea of a 
big. fat gag. No motel pro­
prietor in his right tnlnd wwild 
send a postcard to a man who 
lives in town "thanking him for 
Ms i«tronage."
Dear Ann Lander*: What can 
we do? We rcntad th# upstairs 
of our duplex to a family of 
four. Five weeks ago they 
brouitot In another family ol 
five.
This ifccod family has ik> 
furniture, but from the looks 
of the suitcases that went up 
there they mu»t have all their 
clothing and personal belong­
ings.
U i t  week I  told the Mrs. that 
when we rented we planned cm 
four people, not nine. She 
claims they have a perfect 
right to invite relatives to visit 
if they like.
The extras sleep in sleeping 
bag* on the floor. Is there 
law against tMs? They are 
qMet and pay the rent on time. 
Please let me know what we 
can do. I  have a hunch this other 
family is paying them rent but 
1 can’t  prove it.
-TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF 
Dear Taken: UMess the lease 
sUpulates that a given number 
of people may occupy the rentet. 
spaces there is little you can do. 
You’d have a  peachy time try. 
ing to prove that the added 
people up there are not guests 
If the "guests" don’t leave
within a  month I  suggest you
c ^ u l t  an attorney who deals 
wdth real esUte problem*. 
Maybe he can come up with an 
answer.
I . Dear Ann Landers: I  need
I J  wmeone outside the family to
P  Jfive me an answer to a quea-
. /  tion that has been driving me
*f crazy.
and that the accMents I 
read about in the newspaper 
are due to recklessness and 
ne^ected equipment.
Should I let Mm continue to 
takes the children or shcKild 
regi»t«r a major squawk 
put an end to it? I need a yea 
or a no.-CANT COPE 
Dear Can’t Copt: If they were 
my children I’d say no.
A iAyearold man who gets 
Mm*elf decked out like a Mgh 
tchool sojtoomor# sounds ter­
ribly Immature. I would not 
risk the lives of my children by 
allowing Ms Judgment to pre­
vail in a m atttf so Important as 
tM*.
nut. He spends all his spare 
t»ne and money on his "bike
he calls i t  
The traffic
Lady Doctor Says 
Women Had Fling 
Get Back To Dishes
NEW YORK (AP) — A good 
^ k in g  psycMatrist n a m e  
Marie N. Robinson tMnks it«  
Mgh time women were told the 
truth;
They're different from men 
They should be educatM dif­
ferently. Their place is in the 
home.
To acknowledge the differ­
ence in sex roles doesn’t  mean 
to put women back in th« 
kitchen/’ Dr. Hobinson argues 
.•  «̂ 0®“ ’s Mstoricai 
and biological role is in the 
iK>me. Her job is keeping the 
tone of that home happy and 
loving, interpreting members of 
the family to each other. This 
is what we women are  uMquely 
designed for.
"A woman who feels deprived 
If she can’t go out to work 
every day, who says T can’t  do 
anything, I have four children 
enjoying
the rightful role of women. Our 
contribution is to set the spir­
itual tone of the household. Let 
the men go out and make the 
money."
Slim, brunette Dr. Robinson, 
wife of a writer and mother of 
a 15-year-old son, is the author 
of The Power of Sexual Sur­
render, a study of the frigid 
woman. Besides maintaining a 
private practice,, she is active 
In community Health projects 
and consequently is not one to
m x s j m n A i a m . ' r w M m k
Aussie Govt on Girl Hunt 




Th« AustraiiaQ government 
on an Mternatloaal girl hunt
Chkl huntsman Is Immigra- 
ttoo Minister Alexander Dow- 
iwr who says Ms tours ol Eu- 
ropean cities in search of pretty 
young Immlgranta have gl—  
Mm a reputatton as "an in 
natkmal woman-chaser."
But Downer and tha govern­
ment are completely in earnest 
in their desire to encourage 
more young ammen to emigrate 
to Australia.
Unromantic statistics show 
that a t the end of 1961. there 
were 5,354,591 males in Austra 
Ua. compared with 5.249,345 fe­
males, the reverse of the situa­
tion in moat countries.
The situation is not new 
Population - figures ihow that 
men have outaumbered women
in Aus'tralia for the last IS 
iaiyears, but the crux dt the.prob-' 
iej» is liMleated in tmmigratton 
statisties.
In 194T, toere were almost 
.the same number of men a t  
women in the country. Between 
1945 and 1961. 877,672 men 
settled in Auitralia, compared 
with oqly 787.189 wcanea.
MANY BE.AirrUQ9
For even though there haa 
been a shortage of female im­
migrants. their standard of 
beauty has been Mgh.
One of them, 20 - year • oM 
TaMa Verstak, bom in Oilna of 
B)’«lo • Russian emlgls parents, 
was Miss Australia last year 
and a half • dozen of the coun­
try’s top models are also Im 
migrants.
Dowser lay t mm of the prin- 
eipal rea,iioss for to# shcrtafe 
M girl totmigran'ts is toat their 
: parent* in Ekmqte are saMrally 
reMctaat to let their daughters 
travel alocM to fartMermoat 

















LllTLE SUN GOES LONG WAY
Cute suit for the sun if you 
need cover-up kind of protec­
tion especially while afloat is 
tMs neat and crisp washable
cotton hooded jacket and deck 
pants. Hood also keeps the 
hair from getting too tangled 
in the old lake breezes.
OK Mission Social Notes
father
love!
You’ll find the most exciting 
gift* for Fatlier when you 
•hop at Dyck’a Drugs. There 
•re  gifts for mom and th# 
children to give that dad will 
b# thrilled to receive. Drop 
in and browse around, you’U 
find plenty of gifts to please 
father!
' •  Men’a Toilefrieg 
•  larg# selection by 
Yardley and Old Spice
•  Hientios CaroplBg la ii
•  Vacpum Bottles
Free 
Gift Wrapping
anfttoer serriee of 
Dyck’a Drugs
•  Qaallty Cameras 
Valued from 
4.95 to 99.95.
' 10% Discoual VnUI
Father’s Day 




B«r«ard Are. at St. Paul
PO 2-3333
Phonsi For Free City Wide
 Delivery, ...........
It pleases me to work during 
the day," she explains. "We 
women doctors would rather 
work toan play m ah Jong. I’m 
not minimizing the quality of 
work. But the kind of uudety 
we women bring to I t ”  
Because a women’s major 
MMety is loss of love. Dr. 
Robinscm says, she is more con­
cerned about her home than 
her Job.
11 wwrffty to fam-
Uy problems on the kind of 
dinner I ’m going to cook than 
to my outside work."
She thinks hopefully that the 
trend is slowly spiralling back 
toward recognizing the differ­
ence between the sexes, but on 
•  higher level of understanding. 
Tha so-called emancipation of 
women was necessary, b u t . . , 
"Women have had their day 
to the market place and are 
fln tog  they don’t  like it. They’d 
rather be in the home. We 
women can work or not, as we 
want. It s lovely to  work, but 
It Isnt lovely when a  woman
H ,^ ® P * ' jv e d  because she 
can t.
A meeting of the Father Pan 
t e dosy Circle was held a t the 
home of Mrs. J . Needham, 
Lakeshore Road. Mrs. C. 
Flaherty took over as president 
and secretary, and Mrs. E. 
Blacke will continue as treas­
urer. ’The next meeting will be 
held on Aug. 27 at the home of 
Mrs. J. MacLennan, Eldorado 
Road.
A miscellaneous shower was 
held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Otto Beger, Kalglen Cres­
cent, when 15 friends honored 
Miss Sharon Lemmon whose 
marriage takes place on Satur­
day. The assembled company 
enjoyed gam*s before delicious 
refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lennie, 
Braeloch Road, have as their 
guests for two weeks the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. M. C. Madison of 
Vancouver
Guests recently registered at 
the Eldorado Arms have been: 
Miss Gwenyth L. Sharpham, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. G. C. 
Derby, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Eastward, Vancou­
ver; Miss Eva Browning, Van 
couver: Dr. and Mrs. Robert 
Shilling and family, Woodside, 
Cal.; Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 




Fri. and Sat. -  June 15 and 16
The -following Service Shops 
have TECHNICIANS who 
hold







RADIO and TV - 2-203S
ACME





•  Long Sleeves 
•T w r V, ly Cuff




Regular or Slim Styles. 
Wide selection of patterns 
or colors.




Famous Brand Names all 
wool or wool and nylon 
All sizes 10 to 12.
Reg. 1.50 —• Special
99c
r STRAW HATS n
Okanagan Centre
One time resident of Oksna- 
gan Centre Mrs. W. Garside now 
of Edmonton, is visiting Mrs. 
Margery Brlxton and renewing 
acquaintances in the district.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Whitehead 
and nephew Colin Whitehead 
are having a week’s holiday at 
tho fair in Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F , Fallow 
returned at the end of the week 
from a trip through the Cariboo 
motoring as far as Prince Rui 
ert where th«y visited the.. 
B(m Herb who is employed there 






r,. ”  ®<«rter has not
delivered by 7:69 p.m
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2 -4 4 4 4
For Imnedlato 8ervte«
This special delivery ta 
available nighity be­




Lightweight, cool, plain or 
ventilated crown, new 
colors — grey, olive, Pana­
ma, tan — new smart 
styles. Sizes: 6% to 7%.
SUMMER FASHION FESnV A l...a$}e«!ai 
selHiion ol tie  most popnlu air-eooied styles 
I m  tho lar|Sest-sellin£ brand ol tine ioot- 








Featuring “Dan River” fabrics in Rib Twist, Admiral Twill, 
Dancord fabrics. Sizes 30 to 42. Colors; antelope brown, tain, 
olive, black




Stripe or fancy patterns. Full .cut. 
Drawstring waistband.
Sizes 36 to 44.
3-98
METAL TIE RACK
Chrome plated, hardwood base. Holds minimum of 
24 tics. Gift boxed ................................................. 3.95
Mens B.V.D. White
DRESS SHIRTS
Long 1 sleeves —  convertibles cuff, 
fine quality cotton broadcloth. Sizes 








Woven mlninturo check pat­
tern. Colorn - i  green or blue. 




T IF  PINS
CUFF LINKS .....................................







1”, 1 / , ”. All sizes 30 Ip 5 0 , New pa t­
terns, buckle styles, 1  J JQ  2  I J Q
colors .....
STYLES IllUSTRAUOi s. PIN WNEEli b. AVENUE PERFi 8IS.9S
Williams Shoe Store
"Your F.'vshion He.i(lquartcrs’‘
1564 Pandosy .SL -~- rhoB# Pp 2-2415 ___
Enter Fumerton's Father s Day Contest
Entry Forms available with each “Father’i  Day” Purcha.sc.






'Famed Harlem Ball Club' 
Here For Laughs June 26
'4'I
e l~ i
A touring negro, t«ughmak-i teams ar^  ^ le  bming, and at 
ing team, the Iowa Gtm ts are the end of the game they go 
travelling again. entertamlng|into their slow-motkm act, 
the fans with their skill in whkh should provide plenty of
laujtoter ami entertainment. 
The (ahulcms Iowa Ghosts
ADVICE FROM A FRIEND
AtMen Bigras, left. Army 
private from Ft. Lewis, 
Wash., who caddied for Dow
Flnstcrw»ld In the 1957 Can­
adian Open, gets a bit of 
advice from Flnsterwald al
Oakmont, Pa.. Country Club 
where both will compete in 
the 1962 National Open Cham­
pionship, starting Thursday. 
Bigras, 24, led Seattle sec­
tional qualifiers with a 36- 




The Kelowma Labatts and 
Vernon Luckies clash tonight 
against the Vernon Luckies in 
their first night game of the 
season. Game time is 8 o’clock 
• t  Elks Stadium.
Bud Inglesby will be the prob­
able starting pitcher for La­
batts.
In other Okanagan action 
Oliver is at Penticton and Mer­
ritt will be a t Kamloops. On 
Sunday Penticton is at Kam­
loops, Kelowna at Vernon, Mer­
ritt at Oliver in a doubleheader.
Following are the present 
league, standings.
Swim Class Registration 




































MONTREAL (CP) — , Two 
trainers were suspended Wed­
nesday for doping horses at 
Blue Bonnets track.
The Mount Royal Jockey Club, 
operators of the track, handed 
a six • month suspension to 
trainer Edward Joseph Dan­
iels Jr., of Lincoln, R. I., and 
a 90-day suspension to Robert 
Richard Jacobs of Concord, 
N.H.
Both suspensions are effective 
from June 9, the day the 
trainers were suspended pend­
ing investigation.
A final dceision on the case 
of trainer William R. Millar 
was deferred pending nn appeal 
by the trainer to the board of 
the Jockey Club.
Horses involved in the inci­
dents were Liberace, winner of 
the eighth race June 1; Idle 
Threats, winner of the fourth 
race June 5, and Chopita, win­
ner of the seventh race June 
6.
Registration for swim classes 
under the auspices of the Kel­
owna Park.s and Recreation 
Commission, will start on June 
16 at the Kelowna Aquatic Pool 
at 9 a.m. and continue through 
to 5 p.m.
Actual classes, under the 
direction of Recreation Director 
Jack Brow, will start on July 
3 at three locations for the 
convenience of city residents.
In the past, alii swimming 
classes have been held at the 
beach adjacent to the Kelowna 
Aquatic Pool. This year, how­
ever, classes will be divided in 
to three sections.
In the north, Sutherland 
Park; in the centre, the beach 
adjacent to the Aquatic Pool 
and in the south, Stpthcona 
Park, will see classes in ses- 
siop, so that parents will 
have to travel less in bring­
ing themselves or their chil­
dren to the classes,
BOUNDARIES
'The boundaries for Group .1 
swim classes at Strathcona 
Park will be from .the south 
side of Sutherland Avenue and 
the Old Vernon Road, including 
all residents south of this 
boundary to Okanagan Lake.
For Group II swim classes 
at the beach adjacent to the 
Aquatic .Pool, boundaries will 
bc the north side of Sutherland 
Avenue and the Old Vernon 
Road, to, the south side of Cle 
ment Avenue and High Road, 
and all residents living within 
the area.
For Group III swim classes 
at Sutherland Park, boundaries 
are from the nortli sido .of Cie- 
ment Avenue and High Road, 
including all residents north to 
Knox Mountain and Poplar 
Point.
Registration fee for the 
classes is 50 cents per person
Cross water safety classes, the 
gymnastic program, lifeguard 
and first aid protection, weekly 
aquacades at half price, full 
Aquatic privileges.
Children under 10 years of
age are admitted free of 
charge.
The tickets are available at 
the Aquatic Pool, Ladies’ Aux­
iliary, from Aqqatic directors 
and from the city hall.
softbalL 
The Gltosts will take on the 
Rutland Rovers at Centennial 
Park in Rutland, June 26, at 
6:30 p.m., a date to remem­
ber.
The Ghosts ore as famous as 
their couenterparts, The Harkm 
Globetrotters, a talented band 
of fuh-m*kers who can turn on 
the steam or tickle the fancy 
of the most staid fan, all with' 
in minutes.
Showboat Buckner and Pee 
Wee Bennett, two dlstringuish- 
ed genilemen, are the leading 
trouble makers for the team.
The team is billed as •  soft­
ball Circus, a touring ball team 
with a carload of tricks, •  tal 
ent-plus comedy routine equiva­
lent to that of the Famed Har­
lem Stars, a barnstorming out­
fit that puts a few added wrin­
kles into ball play, imorthodox 
ball handling, contortion and 
wisecracks, and quite capable 
of beating most opposition with 
straight ball.
During the game they will 
give an exhibition of pepper- 
baU and rowboat act.s. After 
the game they will give an ex 
hibition of shadow-ball, which 
takes place without a ball, but 
with all the motion of a reel 
game. They will split into two
formed a nucleus out of Sioux 
City, Iowa, back In the early 
30's and include such stars es 
Tree T£h» Patrick. 6’ 8’’ tall 
and three hundred and fifty 
pounds, occupying the mound, 
and we do mean occupying. 
T n e  has •  book on the
end of h it delivery that wotdd 
have made Kocky Marciano 
lodi village hall stuff. At one 
time Tree Tbp had •  string of 
thirty nine innings of Mtlesa 
baU.
Then there’s Pee Wee Benartt 
from Waco, Texas, in his third 
season with the Glwsts. P te 
Wee is an all-rotmd player f i  
well as an all-rouml showmoa.
Rip Collins, who c»M;e manag­
ed his own Barnstmmteg 
Team, ia now the travelling sec­
retary and doublea os on out­
fielder and infielder.
Showboat Buetoer, S* 2", MU> 
ed as the Clown Princo M Soft­
ball. Buckner ably follows In 
the footsteps of such outstand­
ing funmakers as P<n>ey« Smith 
and L. J ,  ‘‘Compound’’ Favcns, 
by offering a laugh a minute 
at the initial sack. Although 
remembered for bis goofy an 
tics a t the plate: his team
mates and the opposing clubs 
well remember that be is one 
of the greatest defensive flrit 
baseman that the game haa 
ever se«i and is just as effec­
tive with a bat.
Last, but not least there’s A. 
Z. Johnson, outfielder, inOeld- 
er and pitcher. Johnson is In 
his first season with ihe Ghosts. 
He was rated as an  outstand-
k g  player in the Armed Ser­
vices for four years. ;and to* 
Ghosts are expecttog great 
things from this young man.
PACI91C COAST LEAGUS
W L Pet. G«li
32 22 .SM —
33 23 .589 —
31 24 .564 l t |  
30 27 .526 3% 
30 90 .500 5 ,
25 29 .463 T  ̂
23 N) .M4 8% 
16 35 414 14%









Tacoma 2-2 Vancouver D-l 
San Diego 7 Salt Lake City I 
Hawaii at ^xtkan* called 5th. 
rain
Seattle at Portland j ^ ,  rain 
Tbday’s Schedule 
Vancouver at 'Tacoma 
Hawaii a t Spokane <2)
Seattle at Pwtland (2)
{Salt Lake at San Diego
PEE WEE BENNETT
AQUATIC ACTIVITY
Season tickets are now avail 
able for the Aquiitlc, with tie 
kct holdlers being entitled tb 
adult swimming lessons. Red
STRONGER METAL
Addition of a small proper 
tion of tellurium doubles the 
strength of lend.
KELOWNA L iniE  LEAGUERS 
HOLD MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Local citizens are asked to dig deep tonight 
when a Little League Baseball player knocks on 
your door.
Kelowna Little League Baseball Association 
will be holding a membership drive beginning at 
6:30 p.m.?Funds will be used to offset expenses 
incurred throughout the year. The membership 
w ill entitle persons to all Little League playoff 
games. ....................  . - -
Some 150 boys are presently participating in 
Little League Basebajl activity and certainly a 
large amount of funds are necessary to maintain 
equipment and organization, . ,
S p o t t i -




LAGECIRAS, Spain (A P )- 
Disregarding bad weather and 
a rough sea, Mary Margaret 
Revell, 24, of Detroit, entered 
the water near here early to­
day in an unprecedented at­




Leeming, 47, who drew the car­
toon about Harmaduke, the big 
dog who owns a family, died 
StawJay of cancer. The cartoon 
will be continued by his wife, 




REMEMBER tVHEN . . .
Torchy Pedcn, the red­
head from Victoria, was 
fresh from major triumphs 
in amateur bicycle racing 
when he won his first pro-. 
fcssional bike race a t ' Tor­
onto 33 years ago tonight. 
Peden partnered B o b b y  
Walthour to win n 25-mile 
event, going on to win more 
than 20 of tho six-day bike 
races that nllracted big 
crowds in those days.
Kelowna O’Keefe’s in their 
effort to revive Senior B La­
crosse In the Okanagan, Wed­
nesday night wallopped Kam­
loops 21-5 in an exhibition game 
played in Memorial Arena.
' The well balanaced Orchard 
City .dub , opened the scoring 
early in the first quarter and 
never looked back.
Howie Carter was the big 
gun ' for the hot-house gang 
ramming in four' goals and 
picking up two assists, while 
team mate John Ritchie hit the 
net three times and picked up 
one assist.
Norbert Korthals, Ken Grecn- 
ough, Clift Scrwa and Tom 
Hatnini$bi each' picked up two 
goals, while singles came from 
Pat Graves, Phil Larden, Dick 
Bartel, Danny ? Chapman nnd 
Bill Winters.
Terry Johnston tallied twice 
for the Kamloops crew while 
Bill Scott, Mac Jardine and 
Gerry Elliott added singles.
For Korthals, Larden and 
Hamlnisht, and Ron Ncault
Coast Wrestler Represents 
Canada At World Tourney
was their first taste of lacrosse 
action and all of them showing 
great potential behind a little 
badly needed' grooming.
A total of seven penalties 
were handed out, six to Kel­
owna and one to Kamloops. 
Doug Greenough picked up a 
five minute penalty for slash­
ing in the first quarter.
Shots on goal by Kelowna 42, 
by Kamloops 23.
A British Columbia wrestler, 
Henry Pylkannen of Vancouver, 
has been selected to represent 
Canada in the World Champion­
ship Freestyle Wrestling at 
Toledo, Ohio on June 18.
Pylkannen won a gold medal 
in ■ the 125 pound freestyle 
wrestling class last weekend, 
during the Canadian Amateur 
wrestling' championships held 
at Guelph, Ontario.
Pylkannen was the only wres­
tler from west of Ontario to be 
selected to the Canadian wrest­
ling team. This team will re­
present Canada at the British 
Empire Games at Perth, Aus­
tralia this year.
Also in the freestyle event 
Keith Maltman of Kelowna and 
kasperson of Vancouver both 
finished in third spot.
In the Greco Roman section 
Keith Maltman of Kelowna 
placed second with two wins 
and lone draw. Maltman de 
feated his competitors from 
Friday’s preliminary. •
In Friday’s match Maltman
lost by a decision to Claude 
Clayet of Montreal and by a 
fall to Eska Ojanpera of Tor­
onto, only to come back strong 
on Saturday and reverse the 
decisions. Maltman wrestled in 
the 213 pound class:
The wrestlers were afforded 
the facilities of the College of 
Agricidture a t Guelph and ac­
cording to Mr. Maltman the re­
ception, organization, and 
structure were outstanding.
PROTEST. PUNISHMENT
GEMAS, Malaya (Reuters) 
Angry parent.? have protested 
against their children allegedly 
being forced to ea t. grass for 
failing exams at a - school in 
this northern Malayan town, it 
was disclosed today. In a peti­
tion to the chief education offi­
cer, the parents pf ,12 children
alleged one of the teachers 
adopted ‘‘this inhuman punish­









Highway 97 PO 5-S150
FREE
a New Deal 
under the New Management 
of
Ted and Hazel Chodley
at
Indian Point Resort 
Woods Lake (Hwy. 97)








Boat and Motor Rentals. 
Motel •  Fishing Tackle 
Coffee Bar .
EXPORT
P L A I N  
or  F I L T E R  T I P  
C I G A R E T T E S
.4'









Largest selling heer in B.C.
f I t e  h o m e  dxU vefy:  p h o n e  TO  2-2214  .
'4 /
■ » ’ o K sa ....
. 1,1 I I "  'i . , . . ' . «
^Specialist: Anyone-^ 
after a taste of Walker's .Special Old
You're a Specialist in gooci taste when you 
choose Walker's Special Old. Good taste, 
good looks, and fine quality have mads it 
Canada's popular choice In whisky. Next 
tim e—-m ake it a point lo  buy Walker's 
Special Old.
HIRAM WAIKER & SONS, LIMITED
wa4Mimwi6a«






OAKMONT. P« ‘AP> — Paw 
l«»s will i t  b« befoie a Neyro 
wiai the Naltor.a! Open golf 
tr»urniimwt? “ M a y b e  live, 
itiayb* 10 y e a r  s," laments 
rley Sifford. tha onlv rnenv 
r  ««f h‘js race to qualify for 
s year’s event.
r A o it i
"Oulte a few Negroe* tried, 
but 1 was tlic'Only one ta make 
the grade,” Sifford said deject- 
•<Uy Wednetday. He rhot a 138 
a «t Chfeato to lead the nation's 
I‘-330 qualifiers.
^ fo rd , who lives in I.os An- 
I* » i, hat played in 13 tourna­
ments tfii* year, making his 
best iliowing at Tucson, Ariz,, 
where he tied for third place, 
place. He stands 76th on the 
current money li-t with 52.561. 
,Tn 2# m m ts last year, he won 
'19.332.
‘That's peanut.s," said Char­
ley, "The trouble i.s I play cne 
Week and am off for two. Or, 
If 1 play, two, then I’m off for 
four weeks. In the fir.st place 
'm not permitted to piny 
i everywhere, e.specially in the 
south. Secondly, 1 don't have a 
aponsor.





S-AN'riAGO, Chile ‘API — j Etaril may be without the SKMI-flNAlfi ROUGH joo the injured list alter lYed*
fL.f>r.fting champiaa Braiil and services of its star player.'- Iloth semi-finals were rough,'nesday'a match agaiiut Yufo* 
Crechoskn-ahta will meet Sun-..tight - wmger Garrtncha who wlUi Yainasak.1 sending CTdle’s tdavia. 
day in the fmal match of theiscored two goals tefure being cet,itre-forward Hunorio Land*
World Cup soccer cha.rupion-j smi off the field in the last ll)k*ut of the game two minutes
• mlnuti-s by Peruvian referee'hefui'e ejecting Garrincha. The
' . . . .  - mjihujjo Yamasaki. iteams finished with 10 men
Itie International Federation-each, 
of Football Assoeiatkms was During the Ciech-Yugoslav
expected to rule today or ihl-jmatch. Swiss referee Dienst
day on whether to disallow Gar-:had to caU together the cajw 
atidjiincha from the final game tor ii^ias of each club. He w irn ^
‘Wednesday's incident. ujem that somebody would go
Brazil reached the finals 
Wednesday by be«tui,g Chile 
4-2 while C'rechoslovak.ia de­
feated Yugoslavia 3-1. Chile 
and Yugoslavia will pday Satur­
day to decide the third 
fwirth-place finisheri.
t'uUbad lada. centra • for> 
ward Kvianak and laaida laft 
Kadraba are douli^ful.
But there are four day* until 
the ftnal lad It't likely that all 
wUl be tit and on tlM 
on Sunday.
JOHNNIE STARR WITH A PAIR OF HOPEFULS
A pair of hopcl s for the 
"Hoyal Week of Racing” at 
Woodbine. However, the
"hopcfuLs”, Beauty S'/'ip
(L) and Caledon Belle were
overtaken for the first test, 
the Canadian Oaks, by E. P. 
Taylor’s filly, Harning Page, 
who walked off with $39,145. 
On Saturday the week reaches
its climax with the Queen 
Mother being in attendance 
to see the 103rd rtmning of 
the Queen’s Plate.
Padres Reach The Top 
On 7-5 Win Over Bees
After a k»ng and rneasuredjto a 7-S win over Salt I-ake C ity ,___________________________
climb, San Diego Padres We<l*!moving the club into a virtualigt>al in the 70th minute. Inside- 
nesday night reached the top oflfirst-place tie vvitli the Bees.|right Scherer then broke the 
the P a c i f i c  Coast Baseball Vancouver Mounties, mean-j game open by scoring twice for 
League I while, showed again that if good j Czechoslovakia within four min-
The Padres treated home fans
team
off if there was any mora rough 
play.
Vava, Brazil’s centre « for­
ward. got two goals. Scoring 
fur Chile were inside right Toro 
and IJonel Sanchez who tallied 
on a ivenalty kick.
Inside left Koraba gave the 
Czechs a 1-d lead In the 48th 
minute but Yugoslavia tied it 




Then you’U want rootny 
commodation.designed to alhnr 
you to put In an extra bed il you 
need it. You may want cooktng 
faciUties for th ^ e  snacka and 
to prepare the formula . . .  or 
prepare your own meali It yo«
BASEBALL STATISTICS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
National League
W L Pet GBL
Los Angeles 44 20 .633 _
San Francisco 42 22 .6')6 2
Pittsburgh 34 25 ,576 7%
St. Louis 33 25 .569 8
Cincinnati 32 25 .561 8%
Milwaukee 28 32 .467 14
Houston 25 34 .424 16%
Philadelphia 24 35 .407 17%
Chicago 20 41 .328 22%
•few York 16 39 .291 23%
American League
New York 32 22 .593 —
^Cleveland 32 23 .582 %
Miimesota 34 25 .576 %
Los Angeles 31 24 .564 1%
Detroit 28 27 .509 4%
Chicago 29 31 .483 6
Baltimore 28 31 .475 6%
Kansas City 27 33 .450 8
Boston 24 32 .429 9





AB R HPct. 
Jimenez K City 184 23 65 .353 
Rollins, Minn 233 31 81 .318
214 30 73 .311Runnels, Boston 
Kaline, Detroit 
Robinson. Chi
Twins Take 4-2 Victory 
Move Into Second Spot
Bob Allison is the latest heroidid well after being tagged for'Mincher before Alli.son r a p p e d  finish before the washout camc. 
tn rnintinff en<st of «:tars foridoublcs by Lennie Green and the first homer Duren hasl The first game at Tacoma 
in me roiaimg case or scars Rollins In the first in-yielded in 23 appearances this,wa.s scheduled for seven in-
pitching alone could win ball, ute.v—in the 80th and 83rd mln- 
games, they would Ixj riding utes
high in the PCL.
Pitchers Jackie Collum and 
Bill Plds held down the Tacoma 
Giants h> four runs in u double- 
header ut Tacoma, but Giants 
woii Iwlh games anyway, by 
scores of 2-4) and 2-1. Mounties 
produced only six hits.
Seattle’s game at Portland 
was postponed due to rain, and 
Hawaii’s game at Sjiokane was 
called in the fifth Inning, after 
both clubs tried desperately to
146 32 49 .336 Minnesota’s surprising ’Twins, ning. He finally was lifted for
220 32 72 .327 who again find themselves bar-:a pinch-hitter in the seventh
Runs—Green, Minnesota, 49. |eiy out of the American League
lead they’ve b e e nflits—Rollins, 81.
Doubles—Robinson, 21.
Triples — Robinson and A
^ H om e^ii^s^- E n tile , Rync Duren fdr a two-
pursuing 
since the firing started in April.
Allison clipped Los Angeles
Major League Leaders 
National League
AB R HPct.
r .  Alou, SF 217 39 75 .346 
Williams. Chi 238 50 82 ,345 
Musial, St. Louis 150 25 51 .340 
T. Davis, Los A 255 47 84 .329 
Davenport. SF 207 39 68 .329 
Runs-xMays, San Francisco, 
58.
I t  Runs bajted In—T. Davis, 64. 





Stolen, basea—Wills, Los. An- Denver 4-0 Louisville 3-3 
geles, 3 l  j Omaha 12 Oklahoma City 6
Pitching — Purkey, Cincin-1 Indianapolis 3 Dallas 2
more, 16.
Stolen bases—Howser, Kansas 
City, 18.
Pitching — Donovan, Cleve­
land, 9-2, .818 
Strikeouts — Pascual, Minne­
sota, 75.
American League
Cleveland 2-4 Washington 4-1 
Baltimore 0 Boston 4 
Chicago 3 Kansas City 4 
Minnesota 4 Los Angeles 2 
Detroit at New York ppd 
National League 
Pittsburgh 6 Chicago 4 
San Francisco 0 Cincinnati 5 
Los Angeles 2 Milwaukee 1 
Philadelphia 1 St. Louis 6 
New York at Houston ppd 
International League 
Syracuse 4 Atlanta 1 
Other games postponed 
American Association
and Minnesota proceeded to 
cash in against Duren.
FINALLY YIELDS HOMER
year. Allison also delivered an'nings, but went scoreless for
I  run homer with two out in the 
eighth inning Wednesday night, I 
powering the Twins to a come- 
from-behind 4-2 decision overl 
the Angels. The victory hoisted 
Minnesota back into second 
place only 10 percentage points 
behind New York Yankees, 
whose home game against De-| 
troit Tigers was rained out.
Mean w h i l e ,  Cleveland In­
dians slipped to third—but still | 
only a half game off the pace— 
in a doubleheader split with 
Washington Senators. The In­
dians won the second game 4-1 
after dropping the opener 4-2. 
Kansas City Athletics, knocked 
over Chicago White Sox 4-3 and 
Don Schwall’s two-hit pitching 
led Boston Red Sox to a 4-01 
win over Baltimore Orioles.
Dean Chance, fined along I 
with fellow Angel pitcher Bo] 
Beiinsky after an early-morn-j 
ng peccadillo, started as ad­
vertised against the Twins and
insurance run in the ninth on:nin* as Collum duelled with a 
an unusual force out, following |combination of Gerry ’Thomas 
a double by Zoilo Ver.salles, ujnncl Julio Navarro for the
______  ______  sacrifice and a hit batsman. Giants.
''Die'lTaWtorowing reÛ  ̂ Is. Leon Wagner dropi>ed Allison’.si In the 10th inning, Dick Phil- coveted Jules Rimct Trophy
siipft a walk to Rollins leading to shallow right, but threw,lips won it with a two-run (he symlxil of world soccer su-
off the eighth, then struck out Green at second as Ver- homer, hi.s third slam in as premacy,
Harmon KUJebrew and Don'salles scored. I many games
A Brazilian team without Gar­
rincha could run Into trouble 
against the Czechs. Already the 
defending champions are with 
out inside-forward star Pele 
who was injured in an early 
group match against Czecho­
slovakia.
H E L D  T O  1 1 ®
’That match ended 0-0—the 
only time so far that the Bra­
zilians have l)cen held to a tie 
in this championship.
Garrincha, 28, has scored 
four goals and helped give his 
team the spark just w’hen it 
needed it.
If Garrincha Is disqualifed 
then Brazil’s team spirit could 
(inx)p nnd the strong Czech 
team could become the first 
Communist team to win the
You will also want a quiat. 
clean, homey atnuoapbct*, and
yet will want to be do ie  to audl 
attracticms a t Enfliah Bay. 
Stanley Park, Queen E liiabea  
Theatre and department atoraa- 
Yes, you’U want aU of thaae 
and you'U want them to be 
economical .  .  , and you wUI 
find that they are at 
Coley HaU’a
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if som eone 
doesn’t stop that pup 
there’ll only be 4,135,589'f' 
newspapers read in Canada todayl
•''O'J
•, t  ‘ ‘ '






fa r  free  
hom e de livery  
phone
PO 2-2224
Every day, 4,13S,S90 dnJly newspapers nro 
jboiiglit III Canaita. (Tfinl’s not n gness, nn rsllinato 
«r A “rating.” Il’a an ai)(lil«‘<l rniint.) 'IliU new 
liigh in cifcnlatitnilsa rcilcclion of llio conlidntco
Canadians lave In ificlr dally newspapers. After 
nil—what oilier medium niTcrH aucli comiileln 
news cnvernge, so much inibrmed comtnenl.. .  




CANADIAN DAILY NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION
5 B  u n i v e r s i t y  A V E N U E , T O R O N T O  1,  O N T A R I O  •  P H O N E :  3 6 8 - 1 0 1 3
, Tlwi aiiwti$l««9|  it BOt ptolilW  or diljilljftil by IJia liquor tontro! Bond or by Ihe Covemmenl cl Bultih Columbts.
wmm  I t KXMmmA o m »  c o u i i m , T a i m .  ju n e  h , i»*s
DAILY WANT ADS GET FASTER RESULTS AND COST LESS
KELOWNA —  r O  2-4445 VERNON LI 2-7419
i
ii
CLASSIFIED RATES |12. Personals
UkM I«i« HMtaii ta rttal'ta ta »;*•! ALCOHOLICS
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13. Lost And Found
WHTTE ORLON SWEATER 
lost at Kelowna City Park ten­
nis court on Sunday afternoon.! 
Phwe PO 2-6548 after 6 p.m. ^
15. Houses For Rent
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME 
in the Mission. Fireplace, wall 
to wall cari>et. Furnished room 
in full iMisemcnt. 2 car garage, 
Automatic gas. heat and water. 
Phone PO 4-4363. 266
1. Births
A NEW ARRIVAL -  YOUR 
oew teby Is a bundle ol Joy to 
Father arid Mother. The arrival 
If also welcomed by others. Tell 
these friends the fast, easy way 
teith a Daily Courier Birth 
Itotlce for only $1.25. The day of 
lirtb . telephone a notice to PO 2-, 
^HS, and your child’s birth 
w tlce  wiir appear In The DaUy 
(tourier the following daj.
FOR RENT — A NEW Modem 
duplex, 2 bedrooms, full base­
ment, car port, gas heat. Close 
to schools, shopping. Available 
July 1. Phone PO 2-2865. tf
SUMMER COTTAGE -  2 BED­
ROOMS and sleeping porch, all 
found. From Aug. 13. First 
come, first served. $70 per week. 
Phcmc SO 8-5380. 266
GOOD FAMILY HOME
Built just over a year ago and situated on a large land­
sc a p e  lot with' fruit trees this attracthe split level bunga­
low contains large livingroom with raised hearth fireplace, 
dining room, l4 r.i»e kitchen with breakfast area, three bed­
rooms, vanity bathroom, oak floors, all mahogany doors, 
through hall, unfinished runrpus room and study, utility, 
automatic gas heating, and large carixrrt. Recently decor­
ated and a real good buy! M I..S.
F IL L  P B ItE  118,506 — WITH TE13AS
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J . Klas'sen 2-3015
FOR SALE; BUTCHER AND 
grocery business oo main Cari­
boo Highway. For particulars, 
ptone PO 2-3386. m
26a M ortgages, loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
' Property. consolidate ycwr 
debt, repayable on easy mcsjthly 
(lay men ta. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty fk Insumnce Agwocy Ltd., 
418 Barnard Ave., phoie P 0  2- 
;2846. tf
34 . Help Wanted '42 . Autos For Sale 
Male V V H Y
BORROW MONEY 
WHEN YOU BUY 
A CAR?
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
close to lake, available July 7, 
$125.00 per month. Okanagan 




Say it best, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate. 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
: KAREN’S FLOWERS
451 Leon Ave. PO 24119 
T, Th, S tf
HOUSE FOR RENT: IMMEDI- 
ate possession, $60, 3045 Richter 
St. Alberta Mortgage Exchange 
Ltd., 1487 Pandosy SL Phone 
PO 2-5333. 266
COMPACT NEW 2 BEDROOM 
bungalow. Rutland. Immediate 
possession. Phone P05-5868 after 
5. 268
HOUSE FOR RENT — 1 BED- 
room, livingroom, large kitchen 
and bathroom $30. Five Bridge.?. 
Phone PO 2-5252. 267
is. Coming Events
ARTS COUNCIL MEETING 
^stponcd. Regular meeting for 
Jjme cancelled until further 
notice in July. 265
1 1 . Business Personal
THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
< POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 
; Corner Harvey and Richter
Th.-tl
S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and Install draperies
apd bedspreads. For free esti- 
tpates and decorating ideas
contact or phone Winman’s
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
1*0 2-2092. : tf
IDEAL FAMILY CAFE INVESTMENT 
AT 510  BAY AVENUE
Going concern. Living quarters. No close competition ir 
ResidenUal and Commercial area. Well worth investigatmg 
Showing good return.
FULL PRICE — $8,602.15.
Terms msy be considered to reliable cUent.
ROBERT II.
WILSON REALTY
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE. AU 
areas. Alberta Mortgage Ex­
change Ltd., 1487 Pandosy St., 
Phone 2-5333. m






(StMOMred by the Federal- 
Proviaclal Goveraments)
all classes commence 
September, 19^
1. AERONAUTICS
A course of a total of 16 
months duration consisting of I 
two eight month periods inj 
school with a four month period 
of ’on the job" training inter­
vening.
Applicants must be between 
the ages of 17 and 20 years of 
age, be physicaUy fit and have a 
minimum of Grade XII standing 
with Physics 91 and Mathe­
matics 91. AppUcants with less 








16. Apts. For Rent
AVAILABLE JULY 1 — JUST 
completed, beautifully appointed 
1 bedroom suites, tUe bath­
rooms. waU to wall carpet, 
radiant electric heat, colored 
appUances and fixtures. Apply 
Suite 5, Arlington House, 1221 
Lawrence Ave. Phone PO 2-5134.
tf
FURNISHED APARTMENT ON 
lakeshore. For July and or Aug­
ust. Lovely beach, accommo­
dates 4, close in. Phone P02- 
3645 or write to Box 8820 Daily 
Courier. tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
1775 Ethel Street
Lovely 3 bedroom home with all modem features. Through 
haU, hardwood floors, nice living and dining rooms, elecmic 
cabinet kitchen, vanity bathroom, full basement with fin­
ished rec-room, lovely bedroom and extra toilet, s^luded 
back yard with fruit trees, flowers and lawns. Garage 
attached to the house with front drive.
f u l l  p r i c e  $17,500.00 
Cash to a $6,500.00 Mortgage or Can Arrange 
$11,000 Mortgage.
PHONE OWNER PO 2-5174
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-5030
• N E W S  AROUND T H E  
WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER’’. Why not have 
t h e Daily Courier deliv­
ered to your home regularly 
each afternoon by a reliable 
carrier boy? Just 30 cents a
week. Phone the Circulaoon___
Department, PO 2-4445 in K e l- |s y e r^
ow’na and LI 2-7410 in Vernon. 'jyiQ course is made up of
If [work In Aero Engines and Alr- 
« I r r  Mechanics leading to-
HELP YOUR Careicr Boy wta employment with the Air-
an all-expens^paid trto to theL^af^ Industry and eventual at- 
Seattle Worlds Fair. Give himLjjjjjj,^pnt of a Department of 
the thrUJ of a lifetime by buying Transport ‘‘M’’ Licence, 
a 13-week subscription to The 
Daily Courier. Ask your carrier 2. ELECTRONICS 
salesman about it or call PO A course of 11 months dura 
24445 and ask for circulation, tion on a broad basis of elec- 
TeU your friends and n e ig h b o r s , tronics covering the theory and 
too. 266 principles of operation, main-
— !--------------------- '---------------- lenance and testing of electronics
STEAM BOILER FOR SALE — equipment used in communica- 
One 80 h.p. Blain Package Boil- tion, aircraft, radar, television 
er fired with Bunker B oil, prac- and industrial control fields 
tically new. Also 8,000 gal. steel Applicants must be over 20 
tank. Contact Sun-Rype P r o -  years of age, be phj'sically fit 
ducts Ltd., 1165 Ethel S tr e e t ,  and have a minimum of Grade 
Kelowna, B.C. 259-261-263 XII standing with Physics 91 and
265-267-269 Mathematics 91.
I t  pay* to finance through 
your dealer. He can save 
you a lot of time. No 
red ia{ie. No additbnal 





FOR SALE OR TRADE — UP 
or down, 1955 Oldsmobile, 2 
door hardtop. Phone PO 24080 
after 6. 266
1961 AUSTIN A40 SEDAN — 
low mileage, 1 owner. Will take 
older car in trade. Phone PO 2- 
3387. 265
1950 FORD SEDAN, FAIR con- 
dition. Licensed, $110 cash. 
Phone PO 2-7933. 268
CAR FOR SALE — 1950 FORD 
convertible. Radio, heater, good 
tires. Phone PO 2-8062. 267
FOR SALE — 1950 AUSTIN 
Station Wagon. Phone PO 4-424Q.
267
ATTRACTIVE 3 ROOM SELF- 
contained unfurnished upstairs 
suite. Separate entrance and 
driveway, on bus route, near 
Shops Capri. Phone PO 2-2267.
267
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
xvirCt rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
, steel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas 
lifon and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
Vancouver. B.C. Phone 
Ito tu a l 1-6357. Th.. Sat., tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tf
FAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTEM 
for: rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 
apd janitor service. Phone PO 2- 
2973. tf
S ^ P n C  TANKS AND GREASE 
tfaps cleaned, vacuum equip- 
Id. Interior Septic Tank Ser- 




DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
ahd hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Caiest. Phone PO. 2-2487.
E^IAUTY COUNSELOR INFOR 
mation, Mrs. Jean Hawes, 1848 
Pandosy St. Phone PO 24715.
^ TUC.S Thurs. Sat tf
VISIT O. L  JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, for best buys I 
^  Bernard Ave. M Th tl
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-6348
tf
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH­
ED self-contained 2 room apart­
ment. Phone PO 2-7173. tf
FOR RENT: LOVELY LARGE 
3 room suite, utilities included. 
$60 Phone PO 2-8613. 268
2 ROOM SUITE FURNISHED 
with bath. Phone PO 2-2749 
after 6:00 p.m. 269
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room for one male. Phone PO 2- 
6019. 1334 St. Paul St. after 
4:00 p.m. 267
FOR RENT -  FURNISHED 
light housekeeping room. Phone 
PO 2-3967, tf
FURNISHED ROOM FOR 1 or 
with board or without. Up­
town. Phone 2-7861. tf
18. Room and Board
EXCLUSIVE HOME, ELDER 
ly people, pleasant rooms, ex 
ccllent board. Care given, 




i 8, SONS LTD.
il  General Contracting
I  Bulldozing - Grading
I  Low Bed Heavy Hauling
f  Land Clearing
'■•’Anywhere . . . Anytime"
OFFICE nnd RDS. SO 8-5636 
WPSTBANK -  DAY OR NIGHT 
* ■ T, 'Ih., Sat. 265
REASONABLY NEW HOME OR 
old one in good condition. Must 
hnvo two bedrooms but three 
preferred. Please stnto size 
location nnd price of rent when 
replying. White Box 8865, The 
Dally Courier. If
Rj E. Postill& Sons Ltd
. Excavations, Bulldozing,
‘ Oradlnfe, Ditching and 
Heavy Hauling 
Free Estimates 
1890 32nd 8T„ VERNON, B.C. 
I?hono Linden 2-5917 and 2-5949 
- T-Thlf
MOVING And  s t o r a g e
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
Al.l.IKD V.)N I.lS 'ia  AfiKSTS
iVtcal -  long Distance HhuUub 






Nhrth American Van Lines Ltd 
—t;wat." Long'-Dlstance Moving 
"We Guarantee SatisfacUon'
' IIM WATER ST. r 0  2-2«l
19. Accommodation 
Wanted
WHERE -  WHEN -  WHY
Do you want to live nearer your job in the northern section
of the city? If you do here is the home.
W H E R E ? —Coronation Ave., see our exclusive sign.
WHEN?—It can be occupied in 30 days, drive by it now 
then ask us to take you in.
WHY?—It’s priced right at $11,000 — terms. 2 bedrooms, 
living room, kitchen, large bathroom, utility room, 
rear patio and large garage. 'This is truly a very 
nice home and worthy of your attention.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
,831 GLENMORE ST. PHONE PO 2 4 «
Evenings:
E. Waldron 2-4.567 - P. Allen 4-5284 - D. Pritchard SO 8-5550
FOR SALE BY TENDER —13. GENERAL WELDING 
Sawdust furnace and all duct A course of 11 months dura- 
work at First United Church, tion for suitable applicants 17 
Hurry, see the furnacfe then years of age or over with a 
make your bid to Gordon D . Grade X or equivalent education. 
Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. No Application forms and further 
reasonable offer refused. 269 information may be obtained





1949 F O R D  
extras. Phone 
265
1951 PREFECT, good condition, 
reasonably priced. Phono PO 2- 
3111 after 6:00 p.m. 265
44. Trucks & Trailers
HOME TRAMPOLINE 
SEMBLE Yourself kits now 
available at a price you can 
afford. Write Material Inspec­
tions & Supply, 2007 52 St. N.W., 
Calgary, Alberta for literature 
Dealer inquiries invited.
MUST SELL — OWNER JOIN 
ING Air Force. Gibson solid 
body guitar, Ampeg dual 
channel amplifier, four inputs 
Very reasonably priced. Phone 
PO 2-2276 after 5:00 p.m. 270
& Vocational Education 
Department of Education 
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Principal,
269 [B.C. Vocational School, Burnaby 




1957 FARGO % TON — LONG 
wheelbase, V-8 engine. See 
at Lipsett Motors car lot, Ber 
nard Ave. Open 9 a.m.-9 p.m 
Monday through Friday. 265
1956 INTERNATIONAL FLAT 
deck truck. Gross weight 26,000 
Small down payment. Contact 





TORONTO (C P)-A  wUitaii 
testified before the royal com­
mission on crime that a St. 
Catharines, Ont., bookie Sammy 
Balsom had an ‘•arrangement" 
with a member of the city po» 
lice there as well as with mei4i 
bers of the Ontario Provincial 
Police.
Thomas (Mickey) McCroarty, 
a former Balsom employee who 
turned jwlicc informer, said the 
bookie identified his local police 
contact as a uniformed ser- ) 
geant, whose name the wltneisa 
could neither pronounce nor 
spell.
McGroarty testified ’Tuesday 
I  that in I960 Balsom had an ar­
rangement for gambling raid 
tips with two provincial police 
constables and that on one oc­
casion McGroary delivered $500 
from Balsom for them.
McGroarty’s testimony ' con­
cerning an alleged hook-up be­
tween Balsom and the St. Cath-  ̂
arines city jx>lice came when he 
was questioned by Liberal party 
counsel D. J . MacKinnon as to 
what might hapvicn if a bookie 
in the St. Catharines area did 
not pay Balsom, who, he said, 
was to receive $50 each from a 
list of customers for tip-off pro­
tection.
I guess they’d be raided,** 
McGroarty .said.
He a d d ^  that on one occasion 
bookie whom he named as 
Pat Mailey apparently had re­
fused to pay and Balsom had 
said "he’ll get it."
McGroarty said the bookie 
was raided the next day by tha 
local police.
E a r l i e r ,  the commission 
heard a transcription of conver­
sations between McGroarty and 
Balsom. McGroarty testified he 
had been wired for sound by 
provincial policemen.
The police said outside court 
later that McGroarty had been 
fitted with a . tiny electronic de­
vice which broadcasts a voice 
signal that can be picked up by 
a combination receiver and re­
corder.
BULLET COLLECH'ION, Army] 
badge collection, about 800; 
earring collection, 1,000 sets; I 
salt and pepper shakers, 1601 
sets. Phone eves. PO 2-7184.
2651
LIGHTING PLANT — FAIR­
BANKS Morse, 110 volt, 3,000 
watt AC. Fully automatic 
Phone Linden 24711. 267
WANTED TO RENT BY JUNE 
15 or July 1, modern 2 bedroom 
home with full baHcment, in 
city or outskirts. Adults only, 
Contact C. D. Dobbin nt S0 8- 
5636. tf
nS i^ iT ooh n iw s^
have third bedroom in base­
ment. Reliable tenant. Adult 
family. Wanted by July I or 
.sooner. Write to Box 8754 Dally 
Courier. 265
furnl.shed suite wanted l).v July 
1. South side preferred. Phono 
PO 2-»m3 after 5 p.m. 267
P. SCHELLENBERG
LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
I m m e d i a t e  possession, 
$1,900.00 down, quiet location, 
attractive 2 bedroom home, 
14 X 18 living room, dining 
room, fireplace, compact el­
ectric kitchen, bathroom, full 
basement, furnace, garage. 
Owner leaving town and 
must sell. Full price now 
$12,500.00. MLS.
Snug little home, for bache­
lor, fairly close in, has 1 
bedroom, living room, kit­
chen and bathroom, gas 
h e a t ,  good garage and 
cooler. Nice garden. Full 
price $6,350.00 with $2,750.00 
down, pay balance like rent. 
MLS.
Small farm, 5 acres of choice 
land mostly permanent pa.s- 
ture with % acre block of 
cherries. All fenced. Irrigat­
ed. House has 3 bedrooms, 
living room, kitchen, bath 
room, basement. Outbuild­
ings nro fair nnd consist of 
barn, hay mow, chicken 
house, . workshop, garage 
etc. There Is a Ford R. T. 
tractor, disc, irrigation iilpe 
and sprinklers, 'fhe juice is 
$9,6.50.00 with half ea?h 
down nnd balance at $75.00 
per month. MIJ5.
Evenings Call:




3 bedroom family home. 
Dining room, bath, large 
kitchen, 220 wiring. Carport, 
gas heat. Lot nicely land­
scaped and fenced. This is 
close to town and worth in­
vestigation. Full p r i c e  
611,235.00 with terms. MLS.
CHOICE LOCATION
Excellent family home, close 
to shopping centre and chU- 
dren’s playground. Grounds 
beautifully landscaped nnd 
fenced. Fruit trees. 2 sja- 
eious bedrooms, large living 
room with fireplace, Pem­
broke bath, modern cabinet 
kitchen. Full basement with 
extra bedroom and rumpus 
room. Fully automatic gas 
furnace, nnd hot water. Se- 
jzarate carport. Full price 
$14,800.00 with terms. Owner 





Geo. Silvester PO 2-351G;
Bill Fleck PO 240.34;
Lu Lehner PO 24909;
Carl Brleso PO 2-3754; 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463; 
linrnld Denney PO 24421;












REDUCED 'I'O $7,900, EASY 
terms. 'I’hls motlern 4 bedroom 
home in Rutland on 'ti acre, 
double jilumbing, 220 wiring. 
Cabinet kltehen, exeellenl eon- 
(litlon.
FOR SALE - COZY Bungalow. 
1403 Bankhead Cre.seent. beauti­
fully Innd.seniu'd, Piiee $11,500, 
terms. Pos.sesjiion Juty I. Dial 
owner PO 2-3874 for n|)|K)int 
ment, 269
ATTENTION!
B o y s-G irls
(3ood hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Daily Coiurier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime —
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 24445
1960 10’x45’ "SPACEMASTER 
Trailer. Two bedrooms, fully 
equipped. Phone Linden 2-5732, 
Vernon Lodge. 268
ONE USED BICYCLE Tratier 
in good condition. Any reason­
able offer. Phone PO 2-3094, 
Call 831 Lawrence Ave. 266
MASSEY - HARRIS 101 Tractor 
Top condition, phone PO 2-3358.
266
WHEEL TRAILER FOR I 
Sale. Apply 2515 Pandosy. St. 265
WHITE ENAMEL GARBAGE 
burner for sale. Excellent con­
dition, $40. Phone PO 2-4828.
^  I AMBITIOUS MAN! between 25
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O B  and 40 years of age, able to
sale, apply Circulation Depart meet the public and willing to
ment. Daily Courier. tl do a good day’s work for a bet-
GENERAL ELECTRIC r a n g e ,  ter than averages income. Start- 
guaranteed perfect condition. salary based on Mpcrience 
Phone PO 2-7710. 267 ability. Write Box 9036,
Daily Courier. 269
GOOD USED W A S H I N G ,  
machine for sale, $25. P h o n e  TEACHER! SPECIAL SUM- 
PO 2-7828. 267 “‘er assignment available. In­
teresting work, profitable, flex
CHEAP — 2 NEW WINDOWS I ibirhours. Write 
with frames. 21/2 by 6 ft. Call at |courier. T-Th-S-276
851 Rose Ave. 266
22. Property Wanted
PARTY WISHES 'I’O PurehaHC 
beef entile ranch, capable of 
.su|il>orling KMI to 200 bend. Send 
partleulnrH to Box 9007 Daily 
Courier. 267
WAN’nCD 'I'O RENT — 2 bed 
room houHo by Aug. 1. Write 
Want Ad Box 8912, 'rim Dally 
Courier. ' 265
32 . Wanted To Buy 3 8 . Employment Wtd
.PETE'S PAINTING: INTER­
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID lOR and exterior painting, free 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop- estimates, all work guaranteed, 
j)cr, lead, etc. Honest grading, paint now, only 40 percent down. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas balance easy monthly payments, 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior |Phono PO 2-3882. tucs thurs. tf 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone
Mutual 1-6357. M Th tf
SMALL CAR WANTED, GOOD 
condition. Reasonably priced. 
Phone PO 2-8153 after 6 p.m.
265
WANTED — ROUGH CARPEN­
TER work, garages, fences 
sidewalks, painting patios 
Phono PO 24208. 265
WANTED — 25 -40 H.P. OUT­
BOARD motor. Phone P 0  2- 
5526. 270
MAN WANTS EMPLOYMENT 
driving cat or truck. Phono 
PO 5-6177. 270
3 4 . Help Wanted, 
Male
GOLDEN LAB, REGISTERED 
Three B month males. Buy now 
train for fall. Glimpse Lake 
IxKlgc, Quilchena, B.C. 266
23. Prop. Exchanged
TRADE CA1X5ARY HOME FOR 
Kelownn home. Write to 4536 
llowiiCHS Rd,. Calgary, Alberta.
281
DUPI.EX. GOOD LOCATION, 
has revenue homo fenlmen, i-on- 
jilder trades. Also city lot for 
sale. Phoiu! PO 2-3821^ 266
2 BEDROOM HOII.SE. SOUTH 
side. Immediate jtasse.ifiion. 220 
wiring. lx)w down pnymrnt. 
Phone PO 2 - 2 2 4 2 .  2M
LOT FOR BA1.E -  70x127 W n if 
lumber. Close to site of Voca­
tional School. Phone PO 2-7665,
265
FOR SALE S3.500 EQUITY IN 
ujvtown revenue houte, TnkO 
oyer S75 monthly i)ayment?i 
I»!wno PO 2-786L t f
24 . Property For Rent
„ „  80(i' SQ.
ft. storage or work .>ho|) .space 
at back of 440 Bernard Ave. 
Large door nt lane entrance. 
$50 per month. Phono PO 2-3880 
after 6 p.m. 267
DOWN'iGWN ’o f f i c e * SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Storca Ltd. PC) 2-2001. U
m il$A i3fcm "ni^
Indldlng. Contact PO2-.5201. 1331 
Richter St. 265
Call PO 2-4445
News For Parents 
And Young Men 
Interested In Job 
Training O pportuniies
(Bponaored by Federal- 
provincial Governments)
Free training, scheduled to 
comtncnco in Sei)tember, 1062 
nt the B.C. Vocational School 
Burnaby, is offered to young 
men In Prc-Ajiprenticcship trade 
clnssc.a which nro Intended to 







Plumbing and Ktenmflttlng 
Klu'ct Metalwork 
Sign Painting
Preference Is given to candl- 
date.s between the ages of 16 and 
26 years and who have a mini­
mum of Grade X education.
All tuition fees nro paid nnel n 
monthly subslstenco nllownnce 
granted plus ono return trnn*- 
jmrtntlon to Vancouver from 
|)lace of residence.
Aj)ply immediately to;
'11)0 Director of Apprentlcc.'ihlp, 
Departnrent of LalKUir,
HI Dunsmulr Street, 
Vancouver, B.C.
266
40. Pets & Livestock
42 . Autos For Sale
46 . Boats, Access.
EXCHANGE OR SELL — 9 FT. 
boat, 3Vz h.p. Evinrude motor, I 
complete with life jackets and 
oars, for an early 1950 sedan in 
good condition. Phone PO 2-8080.
269
15 FOOT FIBHEGLASS BOAT, 
40 h.p. Johnson and heavy duty 
trailer. New condition. Apply 
2205 Speer St. 2691
12 FT. SPEED BOAT, $50.1 
Phone PO 2-5252. 267
49 . Legals & Tenders
I960 WOLSLEY 15-60. LOW 
mileage sedan with walnut 
dnshlxrnrd nnd genuine leather 
uphokstcry. Can finance jirlv- 
atclv on bank terms. Phono PO 
2-6254. 265
FOR SAIJfi OR TRADE FOR 
Volkswagen car, n 1061 Deluxe 
Volkswagen, micro-bus, 9 Bcnls, 
7 tires, low mileage. Phone 4- 
4511. _     266
i9M~cnKfv7“ iiEiTAiiT'i i ari)-
TOP -•  V-8 motor, aulnmntle 
trnnsmlsiilon. Must sell this 
weekend. Phono PO 2-5210,
265
Cinr O F KELOWNA 
BY-LAW NO. 3414 
A By-Law lo ex ttn d  tha hourf durln* I 
which nutomoblla M rvlcc-it.tloni and 
outnmobUe .c rv lc e - ia ra te i m ay r«m aln | 
open.
1. S«rvlcc-S(tUon Area I .  Ih« land » r .a  1 
of the  City of Kelowna.
Z  E very automobile aervlre-alallon and I 
nulomoblle aervlce-iaraiie within the 
Servlce-Stallon Area m ay rem ain open 
lor tha  aervinc of cuitomera on every 
day mentioned In Section 43S of the 
"M unicipal Act”  (Statutory Holiday.) 
and aliali bo cloaed and rem ain cloaed I 
on any day o r  daya of the week of 
any month o r montha of tho year not 
la te r  than 12:00 o'clock m ldnlih t, but 
nothing herein contained ahall oblt*e 
an operator aa  detlned In By-law No. 
2 I1S of tho City of Kelowna ("Service 
Klatlon Cloalnu V'oling By-Law, 1002, 
No. 2413") to  open or keep open hla 
automohllo aervlce-atallon or automo-1 
bile ae rv lco -|a ra (e  until auch hour.
3. Thia By-Law ahall not ho adopted I 
unleaa It haa received tho aaaont 
of tho m ajority  of the aald operalora | 
who ahall have voted by aecret ballot.
4. ThIa By-Law m ay bo cited for all I 
purpoaea aa tho ."Servlce-Stallon | 
floalng By-Law, 1002, No. a« 4 " .
Toko notice th a t Ih . above la a | 
aynopala of n By-Law lhat may be In- 
•pected a t the (ollowlnil place and a t I 
the llinca Indicated, namely, a t the 
iiBlco of llin City Clerk, Kelowna City 
Ball, 143.1 W ater Street, Kelowna, B.C., 
Monday to F riday Inclualve, between 
tho hour, of nlno o'clock In the forenoon 
and live o'clock In the allernoon, and 
that the aynopala la not Intended to bo | 
nnd la not to ho deemed lo bo an In- 
Inrprotatlon of tlio By-Law.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C. Ihia Twelfth | 
day of June, ID02.
JAMES IIUB&ON 
Clly Clerk.
1959 RED VOLKSWAGEN DE- 
luxc. 'I’crms niTaiigcd. WiU take 
older tiKMlel In trnile. Phone PO 
2-.5413. If
F()irKAl̂ E’~^95(rPRI';Fi-:cr, 
good < ((udltion. For furlluu* iii- 
formntlon idioiie PO 5-,5963.
V057l''ORD (rL’yi.iNlll'lR, 27,- 
000 iitillcs, down pnynicnt with 
balance financed. Phone PO 2- 
6417. _  266
VERTIBLE. Itenlly nice cop- 
(lltioB. Phone Hummcrlnnd 
HY 4-47.32. _  '266
1955“ ’ NASi i”  MEfR01R:)i,i'r A 
hardtop. Good eondttlon, radio 
and heater. $500. Phono PO 2- 
3670 after lb. 265
SMART MARCHER
BOOn.E, England (CP)—  A] 
Lancashire lad aged nine, who 
wants (o bo a Giiardsinan, liiin 
been Invited by Ixird Derby of 
the Greiindlor Guards to attend | 
a Trooping of Ihe Color cere­
mony in I/)ndon. Young Alex­
ander Morris c a u g h t I/utl | 
Derby’s eyo wllh his smnrl 
marching nt a children’s dis-l 
play lu Bootle.
ANCIENTS’ HEALTH
LONDON (CP) _  People Inj 
Roman Britain had healthier 
teeth than |>eoi»le today, but 
were shorter, suffered badly 
from iheumntisni nnd mostly 
died before reaching 40. These 
are some cDiicluslons drawn by 
Prof. Roger Warwick of Guy’s! 
inedii.ttl Mchool, wlm examined i 
290 KKeletons found near a Ro-1 
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the fher W'ar memorial appearance.tawa’s Ccmfederaticm S q u a r e ! " "  * «  ^ ^  .
Tuesday when she placed * iih» 'W ^akient o l the Victorian Or-
m X r i a l  Id tf  o f N urse# to attend  *«  aa-
memoriau lo# day i» ^  VON in
Mother
(t
r "  ■
WorUfithlattenTH.© lUaff FMturM Syaiicate. lac,.
ThI* was to be a relaalo. 
for the popular Queen 
who aUended three indoor func­
tion* Tuesday bcsMea the IT- 
minute cereraony at the war 
memorial. She i.ttended the an­
nual meeting of the Victorian 
Order of Nurses, met with four 
senior offtcijrs of the Canadian 
medical tervicea and dined with 
Prime M U^tar and Mra. Dkf- 
enbakhr.
Today, in Upper Canada VtF 
lage. she was meeting history. 
The tour through the rebuilt 
town from pioneer Canada, fol 
lowed by an afternoon'a cruise 
on the navT frigate Inch Arran, 
were to be the Queen Mother's 
only engagements of the day. 
She was to arrive hack in Ot­
tawa early in the evening, 
ATTRACT8 !».••«.......................
Except for a light amattering 
of rain as she stepped out or 
her alridane Monday, she has 
enjoyed top - notch weather so 
far on her four - day visit to 
the Ottawa area which ends 
early Friday, Tuesday's color­
ful but solemn ceremony at the 
national war memorial was un­
der basking, sunshine and at­
tracted 10,000 people around the 
crush harriers in Confederation 
Square.
The wreath-placing was the 
Queen Mother's only public ap­
pearance Tuesday but it was a 
splendid one. The .crack Cana­
dian Guards, with their scar­
let jackets and tall bearskins, 
along with redcoated trunapet- 
ers, a kilted pipe band, and all 
the flags and flowers of Confed­
eration Square, washed the 
area in color.
The Queen Mother, in a white 
outfit, was the centre of atten-
Canada.
"I know that your work is 
most greatly appreciated and 
that your members are looked 
upon not only as nurses, but 
as friends." she told the 300 
nurses in t h e  Government 
House ballroom. "The demands 
made upon you will surely in­
crease with the years, but 1 am 
confident that your devotion 
will always be equal to the 
work which lies to hand and 
that your past success will 




HAWORTH. E n g l a n d  
(AP)—Rev. Charles Man­
chester threatened today to 
•top the wedding the next 
time a tij«y bridegroom 
comes lurching up his aisle.
"At least half the bride­
grooms I marry smell like 
a brewery," the Church of 
England parson complained 
in hia parish magazine.
*Tf 1 had a couple of 
whiskies or a few beer.s as 
a stlffener before taking 
the service, the bride and 
bridegroom would take a 
dim view of i t
“What I want to do is to 
get rid of that saying: 
'Something old. something 










fSoa*in>l&w, you iieed exorcise! Whv dm’t  you 
xaature gracefully like iQer*
CONTRACT BRIDGE
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blake
1 a P A V S srA |^ n N (3  
PITCHER MARES SUR6 
HE'U-LOOK OKAY 
O o r o ^ tM E M O O N O i
7
Klnff F«Mures SynJIcule, inc,« 1062. World rights reservetY
By B. JAY BECKKK
(Top Record-Holder in M»stera* 
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43. Head of 
monaatery










Into stocks 22. Hawaiian
4. Zuider garland
  24. Further





girl's sa.sh 28. Project.s
8. Not brief 30. To goad
WEST 
A A 52  
4RK104
♦  S
4 Q J1 0 9 T 9
SO
a k o b i r
4pS3 
4 A 1 0 9  
4)A K 8 
The bidding:
South , West North 










Opening lead—queen of clubs.
Of the three departments in 
bridge—bidding, dummy play, 
nnd defense—by far the hardest 
to master is defense, Thia hand 
shows how difficult it some­
times is to defend correctly. At 
tho sanie time, it demonstrates 
the logic behind good defense.
South is in three notrutqp and 
West leads tho queen of clubs. 
Declarer wins with the ace. 
East playing low, and returns a 
low spade.
Let’s say West playa low. as 
most players would. Dummy 
wins with the queen and Stouth 
then romps homo with nino
tricks^onsistlng of a 
six ^amonds and two clubs.
However, let’s go back to 
West's play at trick two and 
see whether he should have 
ayed low on the spade lead. He 
as lots of thinking to do when 
South leads the three of spades.
First of all. West knows that 
declarer has the A.K of clubs, 
since East failed to signal on 
the queen of clubs, ^ so , he 
knows, or should know, th a tju i 
South has the ace of diamonds. - -  
It would not make sense for de- O  
clarer to ignore the diamond "gr 
suit unless he already has it ^  
fully under control, which IW  
means he has the ace.
South is consequently known! 
to have started with eight run­
ning tricks, To duck the spade 
is therefore wrongs since it will 
pretty surely presqnt declarer 
with his ninth trick%
West should go up 'w ith  the 
ace, reasoning that South’s 
opening bid consists of the king 
of spades, ace of diamonds and 
A-K of clubs. Ho shoidd then 
attack hearts, the only possible] 
weakness in declarer’s armor.
But here, also. West must be| 
careful how he plays the suit.
If he leads a low heart, or the! 
king of hearts. South still makes | 
the contract.
Only tho lead of the ten of] 
hearts permits the contract to 
be defeated. West must play on |[*| 
the basis that East has as good 
as A-J-8-X or A-J-T-x, in which 
case, regardless of what declar­
er does, four heart trick.? can 








14. In bridge, 
to skip a 
bid 
10. Knights 






Answer32. Honc.s33. Title of 
Iran’s
rider 39, Objective
34. Wnnderlng ease of 
workman ' ‘thc.v’*
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There arc several restrictions 
this day—especlally where per­
sonal relationship.? nnd com­
munications are concerned. In 
general, U would be best to 
stick to routlne.s affairs, go out 
of your way lo avoid misunder­
standings gand put nothing of 
Importance in writing.
FOR TIIK IllRTIlDAY
If tomorrow la your birthday, 
your horoscope indientoa that, 
during tho coming year, pcr- 
I initiative, plus Ihc co- 
atlon of others, will he 
achieve much. Whether 
interest.? center in a
(. (4
I>AU.Y t ’llYPTOtllJOTE — llere*« tmw t« work It:
A X Y I) I, li A A X H
I* L O N ( i  tr E 1. L O IV
One letter nmiply stuito.? lor aiioihm in (to* sample A is u«C'i 
for U; ihn,- l.'s X tor the two O's. etc Stngie letters, apoet
tropluc* the hns’ib and bunuUum ol (he word.? oro all lilnta
Ltuli il.iv (ho code Iftscra oh- different
<% C.'rytuaa>«na iluo ia tlon  
G 1 F W S V O U K H ID  () L V 1 K K L N •
O T U S .  I K K 1. N O T V .S S I. M L Z H I I)
It I DG I. V , F U .S E K L K F U B 
Vrslcrday’s Uryptoquwtf: NIA’Ell GIVE ADVICE IN A 
c r o w d . — A.NON
IM
work out well. You may h a v e j^  
some setbacks, but take them O  
in stride. Tho sitars also presage r >  
a definite betterment in y o u rp "  
financial status, with rent gains 
indicated in July, Sei)tember, m  
late November, late December | 
and the first three month.? of 
1963. X
Fine planetary aspects also 
govern your personal life. wilhl#C 
emi^a^is on social activities in 
September, December nnd Jnnu 
ary; travel intore.?ts in October 
nnd January, nnd romance in 
September nnd November; also 
next May 
A child born on Ihis day wiii 
bo endowed with a fine mind 
and the capability—K he doe.?n't 
lo.?e interest—bf putting over 
truly novel ideas.
v m im  1 
m tM ,  <
tav
A t 4*4: 
m»WAH
zo i ̂Tf 1<1 r•n
b -fciipn IpiILIl*1 i
im o A t)0 0 o v m « 2 o u > fM im  
cowo®ny, w l w ?
'YOU’PB aCAW w  A ^«B L 
AMYvyay-tediysom»cM xm(3  
'A A s m w A  
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WHERES THE lAST )t 1 GUESS 
PIECE OF PIE I WAS</ AOPREV 
SAVING TOR MVSEtlOv„ ATE
4 # > T O O
AU0Ref"THI6 MOUSE 











WHAT DQM30 CALL IT?]
V
ANDA9 «00M A6WECAN 
THWK UP a  QOOPt NAMB,, 
We’l.U BOOST OUR PRlCg/
TU‘ CKEF-JU6T POEQN’T 
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n w E i i . A SPY FOR A SPY
US Plaiming to Snoop 
On New Soviet H-Tests
WORLD BRIEFS
WASHINGTON (AP) ~  With
Russia expected to resume at-, 
nrospheric nuclear testing soon, 
the United States is reported 
preparing to do * Irttte snocH>- 
Ing ol its own.
The Russians have tour In­
strument ships (losted around 
Christmas and Johnstmi Islands 
in the Pacific to gather inlor- 
mation alaout the U.S. test se­
ries that began April 25 and 
now has reached about the mid­
way p o i n t .  There is every 
reason to believe the Russians 
have c o l l e c t e d  consider­




TOOK BOAT TO FREEDOM
Thli young couple was 
^■mong the 13 refugees which 
fled E. Berlin in a comman-tTS---------------------------------------
deercd 500-ton river excursion 
boat. They are identified only 
as Bodo K. and Uesollete W.
During the escape the fleeing 
refugees were fired on by E. 
German police and this later
brought a strong protest from 
the U.S. authorities in W. 
Berlin.
ships have ixeen there. is k n o w n ,  were conducted
Although neither n u c l e a r a b o v e  uninhatdted Novaya 
power says anything pubUdyEemlj-a. a crescent shaped 
about its own snooping ot>era-land on the edge of the Arctic, 
tions. each has kept close check As far as is known, the United 
on what tlM! other has beenStates does not have the kind
of instrument ships being used 
The new Soviet series could by the Soviets to spy on US. 
come at any time in view oftests in the Pacific.
Premier Khrushchev's recent But it is beUeved U.S. nuclear 
declaratku) that the U.S. cxperi-submarines—which have proved 
raents have "forced us to re-their ability to operate ia Uw 
new our tests." Arctic even in winter — may
UJL WELL INFOK&IED have had a grandstand seat for
The Russian tests last taU. it the last Russian tests.
Niglit 'Meetings' Allowed 
Between Wiiites, Natives
Devalued Dollar Credited 
For Export Surplus Boost
PRINCE RUPTRT (CP) -  
Canada's devalued dollar was 
■YlfSponsible for a trade export 
Btirplus of $1^.000.000 last year, 
fijnstico Minister Fulton told a
I -w—   —  ............................................
political meeting here Tuesday 
night,
Mr. Fulton said in 1956 Can­
ada had a trade deficit of $713,- 
000,000 while it had a credit of
T5
Back Room Boys Travel 
Up Front This Election
I W
• ‘'pTTAWA (CP)
I room boys are riding up front 
»in this election campaign.
J On the chartered planes of 
I both Prime Minister Diefen- 
‘ baker and Liberal Leader Pear
E C . BR IEFS
$186,000,000 last year.
He said these things didn’t 
come about as a matter of acci­
dent, but as a result of leader­
ship and action of the Conserv­
ative government.
Dollar devaluation was not a 
new policy. Finance Minister 
Fleming had announced a de­
valuation in last June and the 
policy "has brought enormous 
advantages to the basic indus­
tries of the country.”
"In 1961, we achieved for the 
first time in 10 years an export 
surplus and no policy has con­
tributed so much to this sur­
plus as the dollar devaluation.” 
He said for nine months the 
dollar was pegged at 95 cents 
and there was a slight reduction
[ son there is a private cabin just 
I forward of the main passenger
• action.
t ’Die broad outlines of the
• chmpaigning are charted in the 
[Ottawa headquarters of the 
I two major parties but the suc-
• cess or failure of the next 
T i e r ’s campaigning may hang
on the w'ork done in that little 
cabin, 10,000 feet or more in the 
air.
The party leaders travel in 
the rear sections of their air­
craft. ’They go into action pub­
licly when he planes touch 
down, shaking hands, posing 
for pictures, giving interviews, 
and making speeches.
^ e  men in the front cabin 
then fade into tho background 
On the Empress of Lisbon, 
by t h e  Conservative 
ty, the forward cabin is 
jainmed with baggage and files 
atffl littered with papers. In a 
clqpd of cigar smoke, John 
Fisher, Mr. Dicfcnbaker’s spe 
assistant, pecks away nt a 
typewriter or dictates to a ste­
nographer
We reduced the dollar’s va­
lue a further 2 Vz cents and our 
opponents screamed the cost of 
living would cUmb out of sight. 
We haven’t seen this.” 
Referring to the Columbia 
river Mr. Fulton stressed that 
the federal government would 
like to see the downstream 
power benefits sold to the United 
States but "only on a short-term 
basis, so we could have it back 
in case it was needed.”
CHECKS ITINERARY
Covering nearby, Toronto au­
tomobile dealer George Hogan, 
to®  manager, leafs through a 
slmof of itineraries, road maps 
and telegrams and letters re- 
qu|sting public appearances by 
ML Dlefenbaker.
On tho Lisbon’s sister plane, 
thtf Empress of Honolulu, hired 
by#he Liberal party, the atmos- 
phare In the forward cabin may 
sedm less hectic. Opimsition 
leaders do not havo to add the 
day-to-day btjsiness of govern­
ment to the business of politi­
cal campaigning. ‘
But two men (n the forward 
cabin of the Honolulu do essen­
tially the same work ns Mr. 
Fisher nnd Mr. Hogan. They 
■ arc. R i c h  nrd O’Hagan, Mr. 
Pe»r.son‘s special assistant, and 
James Regan, on loan to the 
nnfionnl Liberal leader from 
Pramler Robiehaud of New 
Brunswick.
’TTielr tasks ai'e to Iron out 
Insirtninute travel and accom­
modation bugs, see that .speech 
mhtorinl is ready for the lend- 
cr’a next stop, doublecheck 
name.? of prominent parly men 
nn(t situation;! to be watched in 
tho ne^t locality on the tour, 
nnd prej)are ines.sages of j>ollti- 
cal ,supi)ort, thanks, congralti- 
latlon.s, or cmidolence.s for can­
didates, wofker.s. nnd .supiMirl- 
erS niong the line.
The back- Each of the party leaders is 
also travelling with an entour­
age of speech writers and idea 
men, as well as press arrange­
ments experts and baggage 
handlers.
Writing peech material for 
Mr. Dlefenbaker, in addition to 
Mr. Fisher, are economists 
Merrill Menzies and Roy Fai- 
bish.
Dr. Menzies resigned recently 
from the trade department’s 
wheat division to rejoin the 
Diefenbaker campaign party, 
with which he worked in the 
1957 and 1958 general elections. 
He and Mr. Faibish, executive 
assistant to Agriculture Minis­
ter Alvin Hamilton, are cred­
ited with inspiring the Diefen­
baker "vision” of 1958 and the 
Confederation centennial pro­
gram in this campaign.
In the Liberal entourage, 
Tom Kent, former editor of the 
Winnipeg Free Press, is doing 
the main speech-writing chores 
along with Mr. O’Hagan.
But speech-writing for both 
party leaders has its frustra­
tions.
Mr. Diefenbaker goes onto the 
platform with a sheaf of notes 
and prepared passages of his 
speeches, but delivers them 
off-the-cuff, barely glancing at 
the prepared material. Mr. 
Pearson delivers large parts of 
his speeches without notes, nnd 
frequently writes large sections 
of his important addresses him­
self.
HOPPERS BOUGHT
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
PGE has recently purchased 
fifteen new hopper cars for 
bulk cement products a t a cost 
of $250,(KW. The cars, can carry 
a 78-ton load.
PLYWOOD TESTING
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Plywood Manufacturers Associ­
ation of B.C. says that B.C. fir 
plywood will shortly be labor­
atory tested as a building 
material in Germany and Hol­
land in a step to erase the 
European image of plywood as 
a strictly decorative interior 
material.
CRAFT SCUTTLED
N A N A I M O  (CP) —Police 
here are investigating the scutt 
ling of a 19-foot pleasure cruiser 
owned by A. J. P. Johnstone. 
Officers said the vessel was 
found half submerged Wednes­
day. The gas tank had been 
slashed w-ith an axe and the out­
board motor stolen.
HONG KONG (Reuters) 
Local sources with knowledge 
of events in Communist China 
could not confirm today that 
police had o|)ened fire on food 
rioters in Canton.
Earlier this month, reports 
reached the colony that police 
and militia had fired on a 
crowd which demonstrated at 
Canton railroad station when 
the authorities began restrict­
ing the sale of train tickets to 
Shumchun, on the China-Biitish 
border.
First unconfirmed reports said 
10 persons were killed, but In­
formation coming out of China 
in the last week points more to 
non-violent demonstration in 
which force was not used to 
disperse the crowds.
The exact cause of the dem­
onstration has not yet been pin­
pointed, but evidence available 
to date indicates a row over 
travel facilities rather than food.
During the refugee "invasion” 
last month, the authorities in 
China’s Kwangtung province is­
sued exit visas freely and peo­
ple were allowed to buy train 
tickets to the border.
Travel restrictions apparently 
followed the action of Commu­
nists in resealing their southern 
frontier May 25 and turning 
would-be escapees back to their 
home villages.
PORT M O R E S B Y ,  New 
Guinea (Reuters)—The legisla­
tive council in this Australian- 
administered territory has re­
pealed an ordinance which for 
10 years has forbidden frater­
nization at night between white 
men and native women.
The repeal bill, which was 
vigorously opposed by Anglican 
and Roman Catholic mission­
aries, was p a s s e d  Tuesday 
night after debate without a 
vote being taken.
W. W. Watkins, secretary for 
law, who moved the bill, said 
the government’s policy was to 
discard discriminatory legisla­
tion when it was no longer re­
garded as necessary.
"Conditions h a v e  changed 
considerably since 1952 when 
this legislation was brought in,” 
he said. “What was protective 
then is discriminatory now."
DEATHS
MICKEY BANKRUPT
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Actor 
Mkkey Rooney filed petitioiM of 
voliuitary bankruptcy In federal 
court Thesday. Usttng debts of 
$484,914 and assets of 1580 aw tb  
oif household goods and clothes. 
His biggest debt, he said, is 
S1(B,000 due on a personal loan 
from Fryman Eateri.u-ise», Bev­
erly Hills. The U.S. Inteim l 
Revenue Bureau demands $198.- 
688 In federal income taxes and 
California $9,828 in state income 
taxes,
TO LAUNOi PLAN
LONDON (Reuters) -  Sierra 
Leone wlU launch a $^,990,000 
10-year economic and social de­
velopment plan this year, it 
was kcuiounced here Wednes­
day. J<duj Nelson-WllUams, the 
country’s Minister of Infocma- 
tion and Broadcasting, coupled 
the announcement at a press, 
conference with a plea to . th l^  
British government for financial 




dom medallions," one for each 
of the 1,179 men captured'last 
year In the abortive rebel a t­
tempt to invade Cuba, are on 
sale here and in Miami at $25 
each to help raise funds to ob­
tain the freedom of the prison­
ers. A women’s group of volun­
teers associated with the Cuban 
Families Committee for the 




ors of three cities named La- 
salle—thousands of miles apart 
will meet Sunday at Lasalle, 
Que., to open a week of 
civic celebrations commemorat­
ing the municipality’s 50th an­
niversary. Dr. Maurice Lachar- 
ite, mayor of the southwestern 
suburb of Montreal, said that 
the mayors of Lasalle, France 
and Lasalle. 111., will attend.
DIES IN MISHAP
BRENTFORD, England (AP) 
A swan took, off from a canal 
alongside a highway today and 
struck motorcyclist Reginald 
Marshall, 40. Marshall lost con­
trol of his machine, smashed 
head-on into a truck and was 
killed. The swan escaped with 
minor injuries.
Brussels — Col. George Alll- 
eart, 67. chief of Belgium’s anti- 
Nazi underground during the 
war.
Quebec — Alfred Renaud, 56, 
former managing editor of the 
Quebec dallies Le Soleil and 
L’Evenement - Journal.
Montreal — Henry Campbell 
Rindfleiseh, 62, retired execu­
tive of the Canadian Fairbanks- 
Morse Company, Ltd.
London, England—Sir Eugene 
Goossens, 68, famed British con­
ductor and composer.
Toronto — Dr. Archie McCal- 
lum, 81, retired surgeon com­
modore of the Royal Canadian 
Navy,
Moscow — Gen. Andrey Va­
silyevich Khrulev, 70, a former 
deputy Soviet Defence Minister 
and a Communist Party mem­
ber since 1918.
Washington — John Ireland, 
82, one of Britain’s leading mu­
sic composers between the two 
world wars.
Washington — Philip Leem­
ing, 47, who drew the cartoon 
about Marmaduke, the big dog 
who owns a family.
New York — Taylor S. Gay, 
55, a $90,000-year-vice-presldent 
of the Phillips Petroleum ^ m -  
pany.
SUGGEST SPACE SHOT
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — 
The possibility of a joint orbital 
flight by a man and a chimpan­
zee was raised before a con-* 
gressional committee t o d a y .  
James Webb, administrator of 
the civilian space agency, said 
the space flight of a man with 
an Instrumented chimpanzee or 
other animal was under study 
as a preliminary to an even­
tual manned landing on the 
moon.
CAR PROBLEMS?
Bring Them To Us
•  Complete Collision 
Repairs
•  Fast Service
•  All Work Guaranteed
D. J. KERR
AUTO BODY SHOP LTD.
1110 St. Paul Ph. PO 2-2300
FOREIGN THREAT
LANGLEY, B.C. (CP)—Lang­
ley council has asked Washing­
ton state authorities to destroy 
a beaver dam backing up wa­
ters in the Campbell River and 
flooding farmlands here. The 
dam is two miles south of the 
U.S. border.
GIVEN NEW JOB
RAWALPINDI, Pakistan (AP) 
Mohammed Ali, a former prime 
minister, was appointed foreign 
minister Wednesday in Presi­
dent Ayub Khan’s council of 
ministers. Ali twice has been 
Pakistan’s ambassador to the 
United States, and also served 
a term as high commissioner to 
Canada beginning in 1949. He 
was prime minister in 1953 and 
1954.
SIX DIE IN CRASH
CHIPPEWA FALLS, W Is 
(AP) — Six persons including 
four teen-agers were killed Sun 
day night in a head-on automo­
bile collision about 14 miles 
east of this northwestern Wis­
consin city. All were from Wi.s- 
consin.
APPOINT MINISTER
NEW DELHI (Reuters) — 
Dwarka Nath Chatterjee, a 
minister at the Indian embassy 
in Washington, has been ap­
pointed Indian ambassador in 
Leopoldville, The Congo, it was 
announced Wednesday. Chat­
terjee, 47, previously served in 
Paris, London, Karachi nnd 
Geneva. He is expected to take 
up his new post in October.
SHAKEN BY QUAKE
S A R A J E V O ,  Yugoslavia 
(Reuters) r— A strong earth­
quake last^g  several seconds 
shook this ancient Bosnian town 
early today, dislodging tiles nnd 
plaster from houses, roofs nnd 
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Fully lined sleeveless pop top in beige, patterned 
pedal pushers, for big sister. Sizes: 7 - 14.
For little sister Matching Sets,
Sizes: 4 - 6X.
Dandiline Sports Togs
Chanel style jackets in multi stripes, boat neck style tops with 
cord fastening, ovcrblouse with small collar, pop top with 
fringe trim. a  A Q
Sizes: 7 - 1 4 .  g d̂ 2 .9 8
Slim Jims, Pedal Pushers and Shorts
Fully washable cottons, /-boxer waist style shorts wlht cuff leg, 





In sanforized cotton. Button back Pop 
Top in white, with fringe or rick rack 
trim. Shorts are % boxer style in 
colors of plain red or blue or the 
popular red, white nnd blue 
stripe. In sizes: 8 to 14. Price
Little Bister Bets to match in 





infants' 2-pce. Play Suits
Friiiy little Pop Tops of.whito eyelet 
embroidery co-ordinate snnppcrnlls 
with elastic back, nnd .siiouldor straps. 
In coior.s of mint, lilnc or strawberry 
pink.
Sizes: 12 months 
to 24 months. Price 2 .9 8
Swim Trunks
lOO'l, stretch nylon with strong clastic 
wftist-bnnd, colors: red, yellow, blue, 
gold, etc. Sizes: 2 - OX. Prices
$ 1 - 1 . 3 9 - 1 . 9 8
Boys' Boxer Shorts
Fine quality twist sticcn, in plain 
or cheek puttcrn, 2 t)ockct8 
fly, nssortcd colors.
Sizes: 3 to OX.
i
, zli^er
Short Sleeve Sport Bhirta — Sanfor­
ized cotton in nn assortment of 
nttrnctlvo patterns, 
sizes:: 3 to OX. $1
Girls' Swim Suits
Assorted cottona wltli shirred front, 
button trim, clastic back, stretch 
nyloti, tank style suit, low back style. 
Sizes 2 - OX, Price
1 . 9 8 - 2 . 9 8 - 3 . 9 8
7:30 P.M. SPECIALS FRIDAY, JUNE 15th
.79Flat Fish —  Sizes: F4, F5, F6,Assorted colours. Reg. .*>8. Special
Cliildreii’N Comlicd Collon Skirts —  Styled by Teachers 
Pet, nsHortcd check.?, pencil slim styles. *| AA
Sizes: 7 - 1 2 .  Reg. 3.98. Now ■ • W
Tubular Jersey —  rubular Cotton Jersey, several colors 
ami |)atlcrns, ideal for dresses, slims, etc. |  #  A
A real buy iit yard l#U#
Pond Face Powder and Cream —  Wide selection of 
colors in powders and skin screams, v«ni.shing 
and cold creams. Regular lo .59.
Wonicn’id 2-Plccc (Rollon Dressoi —  In n variety of 
prints and checks, sleeveless blou.scs with full skirt.?. 
Sizes: 10 to 18. 2  9 9
Regular 5,98. Special
.29
Men’s Dacron nnd Collon Short Sleeved Dress Shirts—  
Button down collars, vented cuff, sanforized nnd mer­
cerized wash and wear finish. Lcno weave, A y y  
white only. Sizes; 14| J to 17. Reg. .$4. /
Children's Runners —  Cunvai uppers with clastic top 
line (slip-onj. Colors of red and blue. a a
Sizes: 10 - 3. Regularly 1.89, * 0 #




'.vnttL; i i i i t p i l u i l ,
STORE HOURS 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday. 
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5:38 p.m. 
Closed All Day Wednesday 
Friday 9 a.m. to 0 p.m.
I
